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SCOTTISH CHAMPIONS 
S.C.W.S. BAND 
WINNERS OF 
SCOTTISH CHAMPIONSHIP 
BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd. 
BRASS BAND JOURNAL 
For 1938 
No. 789 (Bizet) No. 795 (Delibes and Minkous) 
SUITE from "CARMEN" LA SOURCE Gra nd Fantasia 8/-I. Aragonaise . II. Habanera. Ill. The 8 / On Melodies from The Ballet 
Dragoon of Alcala. IV. Finale (Toreador) -
No. 791 (Mozart) RONDO No. 790 (Percy Code) Fro m the Horn Concerto 5/-AT SUNSET 5/- Arranged for Euphonium Solo Solo Co rnet . Serenade. 
Every Student and every Player of the Cornet 
and Trumpet should have a copy of 
THE BESSON 
CORNET & TRUMPET TUTOR 
It is the Standard Method on these Instruments, 
and is endorsed and recommended by the 
leading Band Trainers and Soloists. 
It comprises 130 pages of absorbing Interest, 
including Original Exercises and Duet Studies. 
It is superbly printed, and the price is moderate-
7 /6 Post Free. 
BESSO.N "Prototype House," Frederick Close. 1 Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London,W 2 
No. 799 (D. F. E. Auber) No. 796 (Basil Windsor) VALSE BRILLANTE 5/- ~W...'V 
B. THORNTON 
(SOLO CORNET) 
Plays 
N. V.A. 
MASANIELLO 8/ - Cornet Solo. Overture. 
No. 792 (L ita Jarratt) No. 782 (R ichard Wagner) 
THE CLOWN DOG 5/- DANCE OF THE APPRENTICES 5/-Grotesque Intermezzo. (From the Meistersingers) 
No. 798 (Rimsky-Korsakov) No. 794 (R. Barsott i) 
POLONAISE 5/- VESUVIUS 8/-From " Xmas Night" Suite Napolitaine 
No. 793 (E . Waldteufel) No. 797 (Basil Windsor) 
THE SKATERS Valse 5/- BARNACLE BILL 5/-(Les Patineurs) Trombone Solo. 
PRICE TO NON-SUBSCRIBERS (Band of 25) • £3 lls. Od. plus postage. 
Subscription Club Terms : Band of 25, 36/ ·. Band of 20, 30/ - . Pos t free. 
Or 1/ 6 per part, any instrumentation. 
N.B.-The Subscription Terms for Bands of 25 and 20 may, if desired, be paid in four quarterly 
payments of 10/ · and 8/ 4 respectively. 
Sole Selling Agents: Write for Specimen Booklet FREE 
• Send for fu II 
particulars 
THE 
WINNING CORNET BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 295 REGENT STREET LONDON, W.I. 
inder 16 '. l; L: 
IT'S THE ~- 1Scotchbrook. 
BESSON "NEW STANDARD~~~r:t!i;l,f' 
COMPENSATOR EUPHONIUM~;t~~!~~!~ 
Played by ALEC MORTIMER and used at the 6th & 7th 
Prize-winning Performances of Foden 's Band in the 1,000 
Guineas Trophy Championship. 
Alec writes as follows : 
"With the improvements you have recently effected, 
the BESSON •NEW STANDARD' EUPHONIUM has 
reached the stage when it can take it ' s place with the rest 
of the _products of your house which means of course, 
that it is THE BEST. " 
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NORTH WALES NOTES 
Although ot·her bands report small a ttendances 
at practices this is .not so with P wllheli who are 
having foll rehearsals uJJ<ler their new band-
master, ~Ir. ,V. DaYies. 'l'lH'Y have been bL1sy 
re hearsing programme music ·an d wore well 
rece ived during their X mas rnunds. 
Trevor are ha1·iug u ew un iforms .a,nd were out 
ou Xruas morning when they did the ir usual 
round. 
Glad to henr from Secretary Allen that 
Connn:b's Quay .are improving and they hope to 
ho snccc~sful ·at one or tll"o contests next season. 
What about ~Iay Belle Vue for •a start? 
FREDERICK CLOSE - STANHOPE PLACE - LONDON, W.2 Lce~.be~ 1i~h: 
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I unde11st·and tha-t P enybont contest is to be 
ca.ncelled owing to the refus·a] of the Association 
to ·allow their bands to compete at •an " open " 
oontest. They cannot guarantee the contest com-
mittee a n entry of Association hands, yet refuse 
to ·allow the conte·st to be suppor ted by thei r I 
bands if " outside " bands compete. ' Vhat " dog-
in-the-manger " att itude is bhis? The committee 
had arranged to offer •a first pr ize of £ 30 •and , 
four other good prizes, yet the Association officials 
offer JJO e ncour·agernenl, but <larnn a promising 
contest because of their ,petty rules. I under-
stand that the contest commi·ttoc are not fu lly 
decided, •as they have been asked not to abandon 
the contest, "O there is a >irn all hope of it being 
hdd; bu t I strongly suggest to -t!hc commi ttee that ' 
they cut thcmsclrns ·adrift from the Association 
nnd make .it an "open" contest. There is no 
donbt that contesting in Nor th ·wales has been ' 
killed by the North Wales Association a nd Dhc 
----~ •h" f.!)w contesting .ba.ri..do ·eal ise this ·the 
............ ... ........................................................................ .. .......... 
Without obligation, send me FREE literature of the 
HIGHAM-PREMIER Brass as soon as available. 
Name ....... ........ . .................. ................... . 
new ; 
Address 
·········---·· . 
................ ; ---······················· -- · .......... . 
Band .. 
I am specially interested in ................. ..................................... . 
.......................... ...... ... .. .... ..... ........... · ........ ..... .......... .................... : 
NEW - IMPROVED - SENSATIONAL 
BIGHAM 
World's easiest blowing instruments at 
PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 
Register now to receive new Catalogues as published -
e LONDON : Premier Musical Industries, Golden Square, W. I 
e MA NCH ESTER : Joseph Higham, 213/215 Gt. Jackson Street, 15 
HIGH-GRADE INSTRUMENTS AT MODERATE . PRICES 
British made in Britain's 
Biggest Instrument Factory 
Guaranteed for 
10 years 
SEND THIS COUPON-NOW ! 
... ...... .............................. ....................................... ....... .. ................... .... 
To THE REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. LTD. 
Deansbrook Road, Edgware, Middlesex. 
I am Interested In R EGENT I NSTRUMENTS, please send Catalogue to 
Name .. .. ................................................................................................ . 
Address .... ........................ .... .................................................. .. ............... . 
GENEROUS CREDIT TERMS 
PART EXCHANGES CAN BE 
ARRANGED 
REGENT 
TRUMPETS from 2/9 weekly 
CORNETS ,, 2/9 ,, 
Trombones ,, 2/3 ,, 
Euphoniums ,, 5/3 ,, 
Basses ,, 7 /7 ,, 
REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. Ltd 
DEANSBROOK ROAD 
EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, •BAND TEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
11 p ARROCK ST., ORA w ,sHA WiBOOTH, 
ROSSENDALE. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOit. 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"FIRVIEW," 38 BRACKEN LANE, 
HIGHER BEBINGTON, WIRRAL, 
CHESHIRE. 
Tel.: Rock Ferry 1894. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Ma;.ple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETIBT, 
BAND 'DEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
45 SALISBURY, .STREET, 
tKETI''ERING, NORTHANTS. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND 'DEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK iLEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ,ROAD , MILES PLA'ITING, 
.,,- M:;ANCS:ESTER. 
T. MORGAN 
" STRADE Y ," J.41 W AiKEHURST ROAD, 
CL APIL.UI CO::IH.WN, LONDON, S. W . 
BAND TEACIHER a nd AD.TUDIOATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRIUMPE'.r, CORNET, BAND TEACH•ER 
and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 
A. T I F FAN Y , ~~= \:~~: 
ADJUDICATOR, 
.BAN'D and CHORAL OONTESTS. 
" Compositicin " Lessons by post. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
("The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO CORINET. 
BAN[) TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM RO.AD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
12 CHURCH S'D&EET, SOUTH ELMSALL, 
Near PONTEFRACT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
BROADIDALES HOUSE, NEWMILN·S 
AYRSHIRE. ' 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post, 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNOT!', MOSS LANE, 0..AJ>ItSHEAD 
MANCHESTER. ' 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDIDLL·ETON ROAD, HIGHER 
CRUMPSA!iL, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The F amous Trombone Soloist. 
Open for Co ncerts and Demonstrations 
also Pupils by post or private. ' 
BAND TEACHER ·and ADJUDIOATOR, 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD ERITH 
KENT. ' ' 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Late Bandmaste r, Cr eswell Colliery lland. 
Conductor, " The Friary Band." 
B AND T E ACHER , BAND and CHORAL 
OONTEST A DJUDICATOR. 
" AVONDALE," IRWIN RO.AiD, 
GUILDli10RD, SURREY. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor ' Works Band.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
CLIIFTON ROAD, E L WORTH, SANDBAOH. 
CHESHIRE. 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Fodcn's Motor Work. Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
~1 PRirNCES ROAD, ALTRINCHAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
MA!tiCH .STREET EAST, KIRKCALDY. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
For terms apply-
13 MARINA ROAD, DROYLESDEN, 
MANCHE.STER. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMI.ST, BAND TEACHE'R 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
170 P.Mt'K ROAD , WALLSEND--ON,TYNE. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L . R.A. ~L. A.R.O.M. (Band mastership). 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post.) 
Successes in every grade of the B.C.M. 
Examinations, including Bandmastership. 
5 NEW VILLA<GE, ORESWELL, 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
------
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
52 HAYESWATER ROAD, DAVYHULME, 
MANCHESTER. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M • . 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral apd Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHW AITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
CHORD PLAYING DEYl:ONSTRATED 
"OORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEWC.AJSTLE.,ON-TYNE. 
H. W. HILL 
BRASS BAND TEAOHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HTLLSHAW TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
Solo Euphonium, Wingates T emperance. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
" INGLE DlDNE," TOOGOOD LANE, 
WRIGHTINGTON , via STANDISH, Lanes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MIL'l'ON ROAD, 
l{lRKCALDY. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
J.uthor of "Viva Voce Question.s" for Brass 
Band Examinati on Candtdates. 
\ssociated Teacher .to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Sp~dalist Coach for all Band Diplomas. 
Many iUCcesses-mostly at first attempt. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 3 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
W. DAWSON 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK AVENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIEJRY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL , Co. DURHAM. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses.) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
OHESHIIl.E. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEA OH ER and A DJUDIOATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
THE BRAIDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
PO'ITE'&S BAR, MIDDLE'.SEX. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR and TEAOHER. 
Young bands a speci0aJi.ty. 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YOR1K8. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEAOHER a nd ADJUDIOATOR. 
ALDEJRSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALLO.A. 
HANDEL LANCASTER 
Late Conductor-Manager: _ . 
Merseyside Profeos1onal Military Band. 
Waterloo-Seaforth British Legion Silver Band. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Orchestra, Military, 
Brass or Modern Dance Band. 
67 'SOUTHCROFT ROAD, GOSPORT, 
HANT.S. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOA.TOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
lOa. LANGWITH DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near MANSFIELD. . 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully experienced Soloist. 
TE•AOHER and AD.TUDIOATOR. 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM. 
J. DENIS SCOINS 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR, 
19-8th STREET, 
HORDEN, Co. DURHAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDICATOR an d CONDUCTOR. 
28 B-RICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF THE FAMOUS 
IR WELL SPRINGS BAND. 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: Bacup 200. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOK.SHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S. 1. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER. 
"AVONDALE," 33 GROVE LANK, 
TIMPERLEY, CHEISHIRE. 
DAN HODGSON 
Open to Teach and Judge Brass Bands 
ANYWHERE-ANl.'"TIME. 
278 DERBY' STREET, BOLTON. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C;M., Honours, T .C.L. 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Musie.) 
BAND and CHORAL TEACHER, 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
135 CARR HILL RO.AD, GATESHEAD, 
Co. DURHAM. 
Tel. 82328. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TEAOHIDR and· ADJUDICATOR. 
:"PALADIN," 9 SHERW.00D ROAD, 
LUTON, BErDS. 
'Phone: Luton 221. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, EL WORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandbach, 
Chesh ire. 'Phone.: Sandbach 232. 
JAMES KAY 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST 
and BAND T 'EAOHER. 
51 VILLA ROAD, OLDHAM. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our o>ily a ddt-ess) 
CONSULT 
WOODS & UO. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and make 
your instrument as good as NEW again. 
SILVER-PLATING. We do BEST WORK at lowest 
prices, subst'llltial and lasting deposit. 
SECOND. HAND INSTRUMENTS. We hold 
a large stock of Brass and Silver-plated instruments, 
all in proper repair and playing order, every instru-
ment is GUAR.Ai'ITEED. Send for List and state 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Send /or Luts ond all particular. to-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
JUST PUBLISHED 
No. 29 SET OF QUARTETTES 
" DAWN." 
"NOONTIDE." 
" SUNSET." 
" TWILIGHT. " 
B y J. A. Greenwood. 
For two Cornets, Horn and Euphon·ium. 
rAho s pec ially arranged for two Cornets, 
Tenor Trombone a nd Bass Trombone. 
Yl:ontion which arrangement is required when 
order0ing. 
P r ice 2 /- per set. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, &. 
1938 
JOY 
BOOK 
Price: 
TWO 
SHILLINGS 
(Post Free) 
Containing complete Solo 
Cornet (Conductor) copies 
of all the music in the 1938 
Journal, 36 pages of music, 
also complete synopsis of 
each selection . A book for 
Bandmasters and Bandsmen, 
and a splendid book to 
preserve for reference 
On the terms of our Special Offer 
( 13/- worth of home practice music 
for 10/·), we can supply 7 books 
(value 14/-) for 10/9, or 13 Books 
(value 16/-) for £1. This means 
that any number purchased in this 
way cost a fraction over I /6 each 
Wright & Round, 84 Erskine St., Liverpool 6 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS B AND NEws. JANUARY 1, 1938. 
THE OLD FIRM 
TO ALL FRIENDS AND PATRONS FOR A 
fJ>ACM1J~ Af _,ew. 'lj,ewt 
DON'T HOPE FOR THE BEST. SEND TO US AND GET IT. 
Note the Address: 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
Tel. 5530 Blackfrlars ... • !- - ... - , •• -.":i ~. • ' • • • • • • 
WONDERFUL VALUE 
JUST PUBLISHED 
The No. 3 Set of .. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
Handy Books of Easy Music for You ng Bands 
-The New Era 
Utop ia 
Steady On 
Pride of the Road 
The Flying Squad-
jubiloso (ron 
Spin Along 
rting Whispers 
aucy Sue 
cing on the Lawn 
PRICE : 
CONTENTS: 
Two-Step-Very jolly 
Va lsette-Felicia 
Fox-Trot-By Jingo 
Two-Step-Get Away 
Valsette-Fond and True 
Fox-Trot-The Kinky Coon 
Valsette-Betty 
Petite Fantasia-Sylvan Scenes 
Idyll-My Syrian Maid 
Hymn-Old Hundred 
God Save the King 
1 XMAS CAROLS. 
Christians Awake 
0 Come all ye Faithful 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing 
While Shepherds Watched 
(Winchester) 
Once in Royal David 's City 
The First Nowell 
Good King Wenceslas 
God rest ye Merrie Gentlemen 
The Mistletoe Bough 
NINEPENCE EACH BOOK 
LIST OF PARTS REQUIRED WITH EVERY ORDER 
HT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool 6 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: FODEN'S BAND BOOKS: 
• •  March Sl:z:e (to hold 52 copies) 5/· per doz.  
• Sample 6d. e 
• Selection Sl:z:e ( do. do. ) 10/- per doz. • 
• Sample I /• • 
• Lettered in gold, Name or Band and Instrument e 
e l /- per do:z:en extra. • 
e John Foden, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Manchester II e 
• (6) • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SPEND wieel7~end with BESSON. 
B ANDSMAN to-day; CONDUCTOR to-morrow( 
A Treatise on Conducting: (12,000 words). 3/· 
post paid. Illustrated Method . Pre-eminent Tech-
nique! It will thoroughly prepare you for the 
position of CONDUCTOR! Many letters recc;ived 
expressing deep appreciation of this Treatise.-Band-
master B. N. COOPER, Graduate of Knelle r Hall, 
23 Beech Avenue, Blackpool, Lancashire. (4) 
Uniforms that are greatly admired. 
Smarter designs, be tter material, cheaper prices 
and exte nded terms if requi red . It is to your 
adv::intage to see our designs and patterns before 
d e ciding. 
HARRIS WEINBERG 
UNI FORM SPECIALIST 
Uniform House, Lovell St., Leeds 
GET that second-l1and BESSO l'i in stru ment from 
the makers-and get a good one. 
HER.SERT BROOKES, the celebrated cornettist 
(late of Wing.ates) is now open for engagements 
as Soloist or Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, 
\,Vinton. Manchester. 
OPEN TO JUDGE Band or Chora l Contests.-. T . PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
· R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Drass Dand Trainer and 
• ... t\.djudicator, is open to teach or j udge any· I where. Terms :- DAND TEACHER, He;sle, Yorks . 
'Phone. IX Bessie . '· • 
JUST PUBLISHED 
A New and Original Cornet Solo 
with Piano Accompaniment 
FLEUR DE LIS 
(VALSE CAPRICE) 
By J. A. GREENWOOD 
A Splendid Display Solo for all 
Players of average ability. 
PRICE 2 / 2 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 6 
When ordering this book be sure to mention No. 3 
" I 1.-------•..,..----------
INOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
ords 1/ 6. 6d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver-
ent and reach us by 24th of the month . _For Box address at our Office count six 
s, a~d add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
ST SECRETARIES.-Free advertisement 
n in t he " BRASS BAND NEWS " of 
g Wright & Round's testpieces. Send full 
part iculars before the 20th of the month, to the 
Editor, The "Brass Band News," 34 Erskme Street, 
Li verpool , 6. 
T IIE GLOUCESTER SHIRE BRASS BAND ASSO-CIATION'!S SOLO and QUARTETTE Contest, 
Saturday, February 5th, to ?e held. 1n Glouc ester. 
First-class adjudicato r. Entries !muted. Excellent 
prizes . Application forms and paruculars from-Mr. 
F. J. l:JECKIXGHAJ\1, 64 l\Iassey Road, Gloucester. 
S\\'A NWICK COLLIERIES BAND. SLOW-MELODY CONTEST in the Palmer-Morewood 
Memorial Club, Alfreton, on Saturday, Februcry 5tld 
Adj udicator , Mr. F. Skid more., Cash. pnzes, up an 
Specials. Boys' sectio n: Specials. Entrance f~~' ~/l. 
Full particul ars from-SECRET.ARY, Swanw1c o -
Ii eries Band, A lfreton, Derbyslure. 
F I SHPO:NDS BRITISH LEGION BAND, Bristol. 0 QUARTETTE AIR VARIE and SLOW-pen ' " r II M " MELODY CONTEST will be helrl at the ·u oon 
Hotel Fishponds Bristol, on Saturday, FebrFuary 1~th. 
' . ' f \V & R sets •trst pnze, Quartette testp1ece rom any . : 1 • d £1/10/-. 
£10/10/- Challenge Cup, four specta s an A .. V . : 
f · 1 d 15/ · tlurd 7/6 11 arie. second, our spec1a s an -, . l ' d .15/-· second 
First priz e, Challenge Cup •. ~peed - /.n Slow 'Melody:' 
Special !'nd 7 /6; .thtrd, Spect~ an ° ·s ecia l and 7 /6; 
First pnze, Special and 10/- •. ,secSnd, . r <\wards for 
third, Specia l and 5/-; fourt 1' pee;~· u l• to' 16 (on 
bes t bass or bass trom ho ne, andd.bod). tolr Al.I par-
d f t t ) \ "!ell known a JU ica · ay o con es ., - r PYKE 58 Beechen Drive, 
ticula rs from- Mr. A. v\ - ' 
Fishponds, Bristol. 
HORNTON- CLEVELEYS PUBLIC BAND. A T SLOW-MELODY CONTEST will be ~ held on 
. 1 Method ist School, Fleetwood 12th February, 111 t 1: 1 F' t prize 20/-; second , f-0r· tJ;'~drn1tg/~ B~~c~~i~I for ~~~t local: Adiudicai,{'· fv~r.-,E. Bo~th. . Schedules from- Ba1R1d 1ec rt;1.t:.;;nto~· 
J. H. BAILEY, 76 Holmes oac, (Zl 
Blackpool. 
There will be 
N 0 DEL A Y in the supply of your " Brass 
Band News " if you place a regular order 
with Messrs. W. H. SMITH & SONS, LTD,, 
at any of their railway bookstalls or branches. (3) 
B ESSON'S Easy Payment Pla n will enable you to 
liuy that Cornet. 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Spring Examinations, 1938 
DIPLOMA EXAMINATIONS 
for the L.B.C.M., A .B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. Diplomas 
will be held in: 
MANCHESTER and LONDON on 
SATURDAY, March 19th, 1938. 
Last day for entries: 1st February, 1938. 
PRELIMINARY GRADE EXAMINATIONS 
These will be held at all the following centres on 
SATURDAYS, 19th and 26th MARCH, 1938. 
London, Manchester, Birmingham, Bristol 
Street, Oxford, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Barnsley: 
Leicester, Newcastle, Salisbury. Be lfast. 
A lso Nottingh a m. 
Last day for entries: 12th February, 1938. 
Syllabus and full particulars can be had from the 
Secretary-
Mr. H. COLLIER, 
13 Montrose Avenue, Moss Park, 
STRETFORD, Nr. Manchester 
(Please enclose 1d. stamp to cover postage.) 
Copies of previous examination papers can be pur 
chased: Preliminary Gr.ad es, 6d.; Diploma Grades, 6d 
each. 
D OUGLAS (Manx Musical Festival), April 25th to 
28th. Brass Inst rument Quartette testpiece, " Der 
Freischutz" (W. & R. No. 18 Set). Hon. Festival 
Secretary- Mr. W. A. CRAINE, Manx Musical 
Festival, Northcliffe, Douglas. 
Full Scores of JI938· 
Li verpooll J ournall 
*For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following Pieces :-
" Spohr's "Faust" • • 4/ 6 
"La Regina di Golconda"• 4;6 
"Recollections of Balfe" • 4/ 6 
" Wayside Scenes" .. .. 4/ 6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1938. 
Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment, as 
these Scores cannot be re ... printed when present 
stock is so ld out. We are pleased to announce 
that the se Scores a re produced excellently. As 
regards clearness an d style they are equa l to 
pre-war productions. They a re very cheap, 
costing li tt le more than the scoring paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK. 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with Clefs and 
na.mes of parts printed, 3/6 per quire of 24 double 
sheets (96 pages) b est quality of paper, post free. 
WR][GHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. :: LIVERPOOL 6 
"THE ARTISTIC SOLOIST" 
Twenty-five origin.al and characteri•tic 
solo! by W. Rimmer, for any valve 
instrument, togeth"r with hints on the 
playing of ""'me. 
This book has been adopted by the Bandsman'• 
College of Music for their Examinations. 
Price 1 / 7 Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. I N "d f the funds of the ALEX. OWEN :r,';:'EM~RIAL FUND a Grand QUART~TTE 
and SLOW-MEJLODY CONTEST will be held 111 the 
Windsor Institute, Salford, . on Saturday, February 
19th. All testpieces own chotce.. . 
Y OU'VE tried t he rest, now try-and buy-the •••••••••••• ••• •••• •••• • •••••• best-BESSON. e • 
Ouartette prizes: Challenge Shield (v.alu~ £12/12/-) 
and £2; £1; 10/-. Challenge Cup for highest-placed 
local party n ot in the pnzes. . 101 . 5/ . Solo (open) prizes: l\Iedal and £1, -, -, 
medal and Tu tor. . C l Senior Boys (15 to 18) pri zes: Miniature up an< 
5/-; medal and Tutor. ., . Miniature Cup and Junior Boys' (under 15 ) prizes· . b d d 
5/- · medal and Tutor. A med a.I wtll e a war e to 
best boy und er 12 not in the pnzes. 
Entri es close first po•t February 14th . 
Limited number of entries for each section. 
Forms and full particulars c~n beo£o:l f~oWo;ld~ 
Contest Secretary-Mr. CHARLES T • 
bine Street, Salford, 5. 
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
The Committee wish to an;ioun ~e that a 
competition for the Scholarslup will !>e held 
On Saturday, April 2nd, 1938. 
at the 
WINDSOR INSTITUTE, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
Prospective candidates shou ld make application 
to the Assistant Secretary-
M r. H. Wood, 4 Derwent Drive 
Brooklands, Cheshire 
as soon as possible. He will be pleased to forward 
full particulars. 
Mr. DAVID ASPINALL 
(Musical Director and Business Manager 
Friary Brewery Band) 
The well-known Conductor and Ad j udicator 
1s open to constder offers for a resident 
position with a first-class band, or other 
reliable, ambitious hand anxious to gain first-
class status. At liberty now. \Vrite-
"AVONDALE," IRWIN ROAD, 
GU ILDFORD, SURREY. 
-------
: "The Trombonist" : 
• • 
• Twenty-five new and original solos • 
: for Tenor Trombone, with • 
• instructions on the playing of same : 
: By W. RIMMER : 
• A Splendid Book for Home Practice • 
• • 
• This book has been adopted by the Bandsman'• • 
• College of Musie lor their Examinations. • 
• • 
STOLEN.-Besson Bb CORNET, No. 11 083 1, : PRICE 1 /7 POST FREE : 
engraved on bell HUGH STEVENSON & SONS, e • 
LIMITED, MANCHESTER. Any · inform ation e WR I G H 
regarding the where.abouts of this in strument will be e T & ROUND, • 
appreciated by Mr. C. NELSON, c/o Hugh Stevenson • 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 8. : 
and Sons, Ltd ., Victoria Mills, Manchester . • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
S T- HILDA'S BAND DISBAl'iDED.-Uniforms and 1 t M h music for sale. What offers? Together or Manuscr P arc Cards. Nine staves; strong 
sepa ra tely. Must be sold. Apply-JIMMY and durable. f/ 3 per dozeR, post free. 
SOUTHERN, 15 E leanor Road, Moreton, Wirral, Manuscript March Books. Eight staves; strong 
Cheshire. waterproof cover. 6/- per dozen; 7d. each, post free 
W ANTED- SOLO CORNET PLAYERS for Irwell 
Springs (Bacup) Band. Applications to Sccrc 
tary- Ylr. C. :MAWDSLEY, 5 Ril ey Street, 13acup. 
M ARCH WRITING (Jubb), 1/-; used by previous 
march-melody winners. Pupils' successes: (Oct 
Exams. ) A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M., also Honours Passes 
in other grades. Further particulars apply- ALFRED 
ASHPOLE, llishop's Stortford, H erts. 
Manuscript Music Paper, L.J. Selection size 12 
staves, 1/ 8 per quire (24 sheets, 96 pages), pos 
free. 
Manuscript Brass Band Scoring Paper with 
Clefs and names of p.arts printed, 3/ 6 per' qui re (24 sheets, 96 pages), post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
--
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.·BRASS 
FELDMAN'S 
AND MILITARY BAND JOURNAL 
-- - --- - - - ---- -- ------
NEW AND STANDARD SUCCESSES: 
!THE SONG OF THE MARINES 
6/8 ON E STEP 
THE MISSION BY THE SEA 
FOXTROT 
I K N 0 w N 0 w FOXTROT 
*WITH MY SHILLELAGH UNDER MY ARM o~~~~~EP 
. *By arrange ment w ith GORDON COOPER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
THE RAIN FOXTROT 
LOVE DANCE 
From " MADAM SHERRY " 
1914 MARCH 
/ncludlng-
Tipperary 
Take me back to Blighty 
Hello I Who's Your Lady Friend 
Brass 20 parts, 2/6 Extra parts, 2d. tach 
MY LADY DAINTY 
THE FAMOUS INTERMEZZO 
SCOTCH 
HAGGIS + THE SWING 0' THE KILT 
A Popular Medley of Scotch Airs 
Prices, eac'h Title : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 5/-
COMMUNITYLAND 
DIXIELAND 
ONCE UPON A TIME • 
A Highland Patrol 
Brass, 20 parts 3/8 Extra parts, 3d. each 
SHAM ROCKLAND 
HYMN LAND 
OTHER DAYS 
Price : Brass and Reed, 30 pnrts, 9/- Brass, 20 parts, 6/- Extra parts, 4d. each 
Write for Price Lis t a nd particular s of the Feldman Journal 
8. FELDMAN & CO. ltd 125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue • LONDON, w.c.2 
Telephone : Temple Bar 5532 (4 lines) Telegrams and Cab les: "Humfriv, W .C., London " 
SECRET 
DISCUSSION 
At Recent Meeting 
That Leaked Out 
Go-ahead Sec. : "WHAT WE 
UNIFORMS. DISTINCTIVE 
WANT ARE 
WE MUST BE 
SMART AND WELL-DRESSED IF W E ARE 
TO SECURE FIRST-CLASS ENGAGEMENTS" 
Chairman: "WELL, WHAT DO YOU SUGGEST?" 
Go-ahead Sec.: WELL, I N OTI CE A BIG 
PERCENTA GE OF BANDS BEING DRESSED 
BY T.HE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES· 
A ND l'M SU RE WE CAN'T DO BETTER 
THAN 
GET IN TOUCH WITH - - - - - -
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UN I FOR MS FOR BANDS 
153 PRAED ST. PADDINGTON, LONDON, w.2 
Telephone : Paddington 2066/7. Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
T YNESIDE NOTES 
I take t he pleasure of wishing the Editor and 
Staff, .scribes and all the readers of the B.B.N. 
a Happy and Prooperous New Yea.i.·. 
Harton Collie·ry .sent •three quartette parties 
and a few: soloists to the Easington contest, Mr. 
G. lllather being in charge. The No. 2 set we~e 
awarded third prize, a:nd Mr. F. Atherton, their 
secretary, was awarded third prize in the solo 
contest. The band .are having good rehearsals, 
under Bandmaster Mather. 
Coxlodge sen t a party to Easington, under .Mr. 
G. Snowdon, but failed to catch the adjudicator's 
ear. I was pleased to lea.rn they are coming back 
to their old form .and that they intend to compete 
at many local contests next season. What about 
Cramlington, Secretary Thompson? 
Wallsend Colliery have not fixed up with a new 
bandmaster yet to take tho place of Mr. S. 
Clegg who, I learn, has gone back to the :Midlands. 
No doubt Secretary Ogden will be ge t ting fix~d 
up early in .the new ye.air, when :they may agam 
attend a few of the local contests. 
CrookhaJl 1Col!icry 1ient t hree quartette parties 
to >the Easington contest, under Bandmaster 
Rich ards. This is good and will help to 0improve 
the bar.cl for next season. A pity there i.s not 
more of these winter conlests to rbelp to keep 
up tho intere~t of the players. 
South Moor have been .advertising for a few 
pl.ayers and I hope Secretary Davison is now 
fixed up, so that he may geit t he band back to 
the form of the good old days. 
Wardley ·Colliery are wdrking hard under Band-
master Yates. I ·1earn they will hold their s<;>lo 
and quartette contests early ·in March, with 
W. & R. q uartetites for t.estpieoos. 
Newcastle Tramways have fixed up with :Mr. q. 
Ward to take the bandmaster's position, and 1t 
is fo be hoped t he members wiJI rally around .him 
and give h im every encouragement. 'No man can 
make a band if the players will not tu rn up to 
practices. . 
~1ickley Colliery have held their annual meetmg 
and election of official s. I .am pleasRrl to report 
they have now got the Bell family back wi th the 
hand and t hat Mr. And rm" Bell has been elected 
bandm.a·st,.er. 
S.H. & W.iR. Shipyard have been busy .Jatel_y 
and have had two presentations to two of their 
membctrs who have rece ntly married, Mr. G. 
Hopkin s and JI.Ir. 1W. Gray; a clock, suitably 
inscribed, was presen~ed to each of them. Sorry 
t,o hear that their worthy secrctary, ~r. C. 
Dowson, has not been enjoy;ng the best of health 
for the p.a·st mon lh. _ 
Newbiggi·n Colliery have been very busy with 
a programme of music for a concert in aid of the 
N ewca stle Infirmary. I learn the h all was packed 
out long before the time for starting, an<l that 
a nice su m will be handed over. 
Koi;th .Sca·ton. the miners' champiom, arc busy 
under Mr. 8. Bond. I hear they will a:ttenrl all 
local contests during the 1938 season. Secretary 
Anderson is out to have •the best band in 
Nor·thumberlAncl .wt .Seaton. 
Palmer's 'Vorks, under Bandmaster Kell, gave 
a concert in aid of ch.arilies, and the band arc 
very much .improved since they got theil: new 
instruments. 
Gateshead Baro' may not hold their annual solo 
and q uartette co_n tests thi-s year. A pity, M 1·. 
Hessey, ,af ter havrng •such good ·entries in i;he ,past; 
surely you ·could find a few to help you through 
for the sake of the b and s wl10 are interested. ' 
PETRONIUS. 
EAST ANGLIAN NOTES 
A Yery Happy and Bountiful N e w Year to all 
bandsmen in Eas t iAngli a. 
A very prosperous year to the E.A.B.B.A., ·and 
to all .i ts officials. What a wonderful thinu it is 
to be able to start som eth ing 11ew, like tl~e new 
yc_ar_; something_ which has not been spoiled by 
fric t10n, bad feelmg, or bad sportsmanship. 
Mr. Ruffles writes m e to the .effect that ·the 
Associ.at•ion will hol_d the ·annual championship 
slow-melody contest m Rcepham MoLhodist Hall, 
on Sa t urday, .January 29t.h. 'l'here will be three 
se ctions : Class A, open to all association bands-
men ; Class B, for any associa tion band·smcn who 
have n ever received a cash prize or medal .at a 
slow melody or other con test CJ.ass C, for any 
boys belonging to the A ssociation ·unde r the age 
of 16. All entries to be sent to )1r. E. T. Ruffle·s, 
'Vells Road, Fakenham, Norfolk, by January 
J5 th. There will be no cash prizes, but medals 
will be given cin each section. I understand that 
·the Reepham Band have very kindly placed their 
silver challenge cup ·at the d isposal of the Asso-
ciation for the besb •soloist iu Class A. The 
·adjudicator is to be Mr. S. A. Boddington, of 
l\Iunn & Felton's, a good man .and one who can 
be depended on for a really sound adjudication. 
I hear that Cawston Hand have no t yet fixed 
•up wit;h a bandmaster, although they have had 
seve ral applioation'S , 
Aylsham have done a ve1·y -sensible t hing in 
making one of their own men bandmaster, and I 
hope th ey will back him up in every way and 
make his lot a happy one. 
Several bands have been doing concert work 
and m ay I .a;sk which band was -it th at adver ti sed 
in a local paper to .give concerts for chari ty? I 
hope they get plenty of re.plies. 
Who said .a well-known conductor in Norfolk 
was leaving his band to take another? 
The results of th e A ssocia t ion quartette contest, 
at Littleport, wh ich was, to my mind, .a groat 
day for all concerned, were as follows: CJ.ass C: 
l! n1i ldenhall •Bri t ish L egion ; 2, Bu rwell Excel-
sior· 3, Lakenheath. Class B: 1, Wicken Cor~nation: 2, IIeacham B; 3, L ·it tleport B. 
Class A. 1 (Ohampionship of East Anglia) , Soham 
Comrades C ; 2, Cambridge Town A; 3, R eepham. 
I was sorr y to bear of tho illness of Mrs. 
Iliffe: what a fine chap ,js :Mr. Il.iffe and how 
serio~sl y he takes his job. His 0acl.i udication was 
one of the best pieces of work I ht~ve ever heard 
at all the many contests I have ·attended. 
Nothing bigoted, _nothing unk_ind, but every word 
u tt ered wi th a view to helpwg someone on the 
way to success. 
Now I close with the well -known tune, " Here's 
to th e next time." OLD B .B. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Coatbri.dge. December 4th . (Scottish 1Assooia· 
tion •Fourth Section Champions:h.ip.) "Wayside 
Scenes " (W. 1& R.). 1, P-arkhead Forge (R. 
~Iansfidd); 2, Cumbernauld .(J. 'l'hornton) · ?!, 
B1;1rntisland Silver. (C. Terris); 4-, 20th A. C. Coy., 
K1rkcaldy (D. Briggs). Also competed-Airdrie 
Old U11ion, Armadale Public, Baillicston Silver 
Bannookburn Town, -Bow.hill & District, Broxbur~ 
R. C., Duntochcr Si lver, Dumbarton Burgh, Dyke-
hcad Silver, Gla·sgow St. Francis, Hamilton 
Palace Colliery, ·Hamid Memorial, Mossend St. 
Vincent, Stoneyburn & •D isfrict Public, Winch-
burgh Silver. Adjudicator, Mr. C. A. 1Sherriff. 
Greenfield. .Slow-Melody Contest: 1, A. Webb 
(Foden's); 2, S. Rus~worth (Dickershaw Colliery) ; 
3, D. Scragg (B n ghonsc & Rastrick); 4-, B . 
Lockwood •(Marsden). Boys' awards : 1, T. H. 
Lambert (Holmes :Mill); 2, H. Howarth (Dob-
cros-s); 3, LK. Molloy •(Dobcross); 4-, D. Hutchcroft 
(Ashton-under-Lyne). Forty-eigh t competitors. 
Adjudicator, Mr. W. Dawson . · 
Marsden. December 5th. Quartette Contest. 
(W. & R . q>uartettes.) : 1, ·Hepworth; 2. Bicker-
shaw Colliery No. 2; 3, Bickershaw Colliery 
No. 1. Twelve entries. Adjudicator, Mr. F. 
Braithwaite. 
Manchester. (:Yianohestcr ·Association.) Class 
A: "Recollections of -Balfe" (W. & R.). 1, 
IWalkden 1(C. Ligihtbown); 2, Wesley Hall (W. G. 
Col.man); 3, Trafford Park (F. :S. Leech); 4, 
Swmton & Pcndlebu1·y (E. Bradshaw). Also com-
peted-Harpurhey & ~Ioston, Kent Street Mission 
("Warrington), All Souls' Church Latchford Sub-
scription, 'Whiit Lane, Openshaw 'Original. March 
conte-st: 1, Walkden; 2,_ Latchford Subscription 
(J. S. Holt) . Adjudicator, :Mr. 'I'. Hy1ies. 
Hayfield. 1Slow-Melody Contest: J, J . Belfield 
(euphonium), Tintwistle; 2, D. :Scragg (soprano) 
Brighouse; 3, A. Web!:> (horn), Foden'i;. Best 
bass: 0. .L. _Gash (bass trombone), Stockpor t. 
Best local solmst: T. Pnce !(euphonium), Glossop . 
Best lad.: H. H._ Howarth (flugel), Dobcross. 
Twcn.ty-e1ght entnes. Ad_j1u.dieator, Mr. A. 
Jennmgs. 
Leicester (League of Bands' Association's Inter-
Assooiation Conte-st). Championship section: 1, 
Raunds Temperance '(0. Pentelow) · 2 ~1etro­
politan Works, Birmingham (H. Hey~s); '3, \ :•food 
Green Excelsior (\V. L. Dolling); 4, Horsham 
Borough 1(J. C. iDyson); 5, Northfleet Sih-er (E. S. 
Carter). rSecond section: "La Regina <li Golconda" 
(W. & R.). l,_ Coventry Colliery ~G. W. Cave); 
2! Luton Public •(E. :S. Carter); 3, Snibston Col-
her.v: (•J. W. Bernston); 4, North Evington 
!~1stitL1te (C. ~- •An~d".rson). Also competed~ 
lhrapston, St.a11;es U m ted Temperance, Stroocl 
Mission. Ad J1Ud1cator, .Mr. W. Smith. 
Coalville. (Leicestershire Association.) Solo 
contests. Boys •u nder 14-: 1, N. •Beniston; 2, R . 
Bennett; -3, P. Deacon. Boys under 16: 1, L. 
Roberts; 2, J. Pcberdy; 3, L. rScotchbrook. 
Seniors: 1, J. Deni·ston; 2, C . .A. ~1eacham; 3, 
L. Tyers; 4-, G. iKui.ght. Specials: ·Cornet, L . 
Roberts; horn, R. .S: "\Varren ; flug el, A. Spicer; 
trombo:ie, J. fBemsron; bass trombone, A. 
Haseldme; e uphonium, '\Y. Brown; bass, C. A. 
:Meacham_., . Quartcttcs: 1, . Nor th .Evington A; 
2, North l!:v111gton B; 3, "\Vwston B · 4 KibwortJ1 
A. Sixteen competitors. 
0 
Bes t ·ho;s' par tv : 
KibwOl'th C. Adjudicator, l\Ir. C. A. Cooper.' 
Golcar. December 4th. Slow-Melody Contest: 
1, H. Howarth i(flugel); 2, B. Lockwood 
(tromb~ne); 3, D. •Scragg (soprano). Twenty-six 
competitors. Doys ' section: 1, H. Howarth 
(fl•ugel); 2, T. H. Lambert (teno1·). Six com-
·petitors. Adjudioator, M:r. J. Robinson. 
·E.asington. December 4th. QL1artettes (own 
choice W . & •R. ): 1, Blackhall Colliery; 2, 
Lumley Colhe1·y; 3, Harton Colliery "B." 
Seven parties competed. Slo\\·-melody co11test: 
1, J. B eresford 1(Wheatley Hill); 2 (and trombone 
special), ?If. Lawson; 3, 1F. Atherton (Harton 
Colliery). Forty- three competitors. Boys' section 
(under ·16): 1, iF: lhwcett {Sunderland); 2, G. 
Kitto ('l'hornley); 3, R. Dinning (Wardley 
Colliery). Ten competitors. Adjudicator, Mr. 
R. Walker_ 
Littleport. (East ·Anglian Association .) Class 
A quanette contest : 1, Soham Comrades· 2 
Cambridge "A"; 3, Reepham Town. Tw~lv~ 
parties competed. Class B quartcttes: 1, ''V·icken 
Cornnation; 2, ·Heacham "B"; 3, Litt leport 
"
1B. " Ten parties competed. Boy-s' quartette 
contest (Class C): 1, Mildenhall B.L.; 2, Burwell 
E.xcelsior; 3, Lakenheath " B." Four par ties 
competed. Adjudicator, JI.Ir. S. S. I-I. Iliffe. 
Hanwell. (London Associa tion.) D ecember 4Lh. 
Quartettcs: 1, North :\Iiddlesex; 2, Han well 
'"A"; 3, Staines United "A"; 4, Great Central 
& :\Jetropolitan " A." Fifteen parties competed. 
Highest third division par ty: Uxbridge & 
Hillingdon. Air V.arie solos: 1, A. Gillingham 
(horn), Northfleet; 2, E. Bravington (cornet), 
Hanwcll; 3, R. R. Exeter (cornet), Erith B.L_; 
4, A. W. Morby (euphoni"Um), Hanwell. Nineteen 
soloists competed. Championship slow-melody 
contest: 1, K. Harris (trombone), 1Hayes & 
Harlington; 2, ·A. W. :\fo1·by (euphonrium), 
Han well; 3, J . Herbert (euphonium), Great 
Central & Metropolitan; 4, J. W.arcl (trombone), 
Luton P"Ublic. Cornet medal:, E. Bravington (Han-
well); horn med·al, A. Gillingham ·(N orthfleet); 
fl ugel medal, D. Holmes (Northfleet); bass medal, 
H. A. Cook (•unattached). Forty competilors. 
Seco nd division slow-melody : 1 (and euphonium 
medal ), "\V. H. Pryor, Staines; 2 (and trombone 
medal), A. P. Tyrrell, Edmonton; 3, 1W. Skinner 
(euphonium), North ~Iiddlesex : 4- (and corne t 
medal), 'l'. A. Allen, Bishops 1Stortford. Horn 
m edal, ·C. F. Barnes, North Middlesex; flug el 
m edal, R. Hargreaves, :North :Middlesex; bal'itone 
medal , R. Cooper, North M iddl esex ; bass medal, 
H. A. Cook. 38 competitors. Junior section (under 
16): 1, N. Miller (euphonium), TillYury; 2, L. L. 
Tyrrell (cornet), Edmonton; 3, E. Meen {cornet), 
Northfleet; 4, F. E . Gadd (cornet), Hayes. 
Twenty-five competitors. Highest placed boy 
(under 14): E .. :Meen (cornet), North fleet. Adju-
dicators, Mr. •B. Lambeth and Mr. F. Dimmack. 
Nor th Ashton. Slow-melody contest. Open 
section: 1, S. Rushworth ·(Bickershaw); 2, J. 
Belfie ld (Tintwistle); 3, W. W ·ilding (Bicker-
shaw) ; 4, T. H. Lambert (Holmes Mill). Bass 
medal : \V. Gregory (Bickershaw). Twenty-nine 
entries. Boys' section: 1, "\V. Giller (Skelmers-
dale); 2, J. Salt •(Bickershaw). Five entrie-s. 
Acfj"Udicators: Messrs. J. Stevens .and A. Rimmer. 
Bickershaw. December 4-th. Quartette contest 
(own choice IW. & R.): 1, Baxendale's "\Vorks; 
2, Blackburn's Steelworks; 3, Dove Holes Public. 
Local prize: Bedford Church (Le·igh). Eleven 
parties entered_ iAcl judieator, :\1r. W. Haydock. 
1Wroughton. December 4t'h. Quartette contest: 
1 Fishponds B.L. "A": 2, Reading 1Spring 
Gardens; 3, J!'ishponds B .L. " B "; 4, ~Iorri-s 
Motors. Ten parties compe ted. Slow-melody 
contests: Seni<0rs: 1, 0. "\Vin stone (cornet), Swin-
don; 2, L. R. Randall (so prano) , Morris ~Iotors; 
3, W. Gwyther (comet), Fishponds B.L. Boys: 
1, B. 'l'oghill (trombone), Kmg-swood ; 2, D. 
People 1(lrombone), Swin don; 3, J. G. Purnell 
(trombone), East Compton_ Adjudicator, )Ir. A. 
Irons. 
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A NEW YEAR A NEW SEASON 
May it & a flAo.~peJW-U6 
fiOJt af1 9Jand6men 
Help Yourselves to Prosperity 
BY BUYING YOUR 
NEW UNIFORMS 
FROM 
BEEVER'S 
(JAMES BEEVER & CO. LTD.) 
BROOK ST., HUDDERSFIELD (Yorks.) 
Telep hone : HUDDERS FIELD 427 Est. 1864 Te legrams : u &eever, Huddersfield ... 
NORTH WALES NOTES business .is getting farcical •and something should 
be done .about it. 
Although other bands report small a ttendances I JJa:ve :a let_ter from the secretary of Golborno 
at practices this is not so wir:h Pwllheli who are Subscnption, m whrnh .he te lls me the·ir experi-
having ·full rehearsals under their new band- enoo at Dawson's conte.st .has benefited the band 
master, M r . ,y_ Davies. 'l~hey ·have been bu·sy ll1 many respects. T!hey have •a fu ll band a nd .all 
rehearsing programme music ·and \Yere well the necessary equipment ·and in Mr. Jas. Naylor 
received during their Xmas rounds. a good conductm·. .A few contests will be 
Tre.-or are h.a,-ing new uniforms ·and were out attended in the New Year and ·h igh hopes .aro 
on Xma s morning \rhen they did their u~ual entertained. '.Dha'llk you, }fr, :\1ort, I shall be 
l'OLlllcl. glad to 1hear ~rom you a ny ·time. 
Glad to hear from Secretary Allen that Irlam l>ubli,?, I am informed, will S'hortly be 
Conna·h's Quay .arc improving and they hope to on the ·au. "\VelJ, ·t·he1r hsteners may rest 
bo successful at one or t\\'O contests next season. ;i;;s ure~ of a good anti well-rendered programme. 
\Vhat about ~Iay Belle Vue for ·a start? l hat is, if they •are allo11·pd to choose it them-
I undeustand that Penybont contest is to be se lves. I ·hear they are accepted for the Man-
ca.ncclled owing to t he refus·al of the Association ch~ster parks. . 
to ·allow their bands to compete at an " open" :::ihoulcl ·any UI<Ol'C " ' arrn~gton bands ioin the 
contest. They cannot gu·arantee the contest com- :\f ai:che~t.er D1stnct. A&sociat1on, I thmk the 
mittee an entry of Association hands, yet refuse advi~abihty oI holdrng. one or morn of their 
to -allow t·he contest to. be supported by their I cont~.sts m Llnit town will h!lve to be eventually 
ba.ncl s if " outside " bands compete. 'Vhat " clog- considered. Three 'N arrrngton bands a re 
in-tbe-man""er" attitude .i•s this? The committee a]reac!y members and gettjn.g their share 
had arranged to offer •a first prize of £30 ·and, of pnzes, too. Another b id is being made for 
four other good prizes, yet the Association officials the class B contest !n .Febr·uary .. 
offer i10 encour·agement, but damn a promising L afohford ;Subscnpbon . wrpnsed t·heir near 
contest because of their pet ty rules. I under- nei.ghbour.s, Kent Strnct }!iss10n. To be ·awarded 
stand that the contest committee ·are not fully ~eccmd prize (march) ·at the recenL class A contest 
decided, •as they have been asked not to ·abandon m. :Manchester shows distinct promise, a.nd they 
bhe contest, ;;o there is -a ·small hope of it be·ing Will renew the ~ussle ·at the forthcoming class B 
held; but I strongly suggest to ·bhe commiLtee that contest. I .awa1_t the result with -interest. 
they out thernsehes ·adrift from the Association Earlestown Viaduct were one_ of the unfortu-
and make .it an "open" contest. There is no naLes ·at 1lhc . recent 1nass ·aud1t!O'u ·at the :Man-
doub t that co11testiug in Nor·th ·wales ·has been cheste_r Studio, as were the C.L.C. Band, of 
killed by the North W ·ales Association and the Warn ;1gton. They may have missed a bit of 
sooner the few contestino- bands re·alise this -the pub!1mty, but not much money. There may be 
better for themsel\'es. " a b it of glamour :about the "-air," but not much 
Sorry to \n.,ite like this at the beginning of a substa,nce or subsistence. G.oo<l engagements are 
new year, but these arc my sentiments; i f any die thmg:s to look after w1tJi, of course, a few 
band sman in North 'Vales docs not agree with me conte·s~s rn betwee:i. 
I .am sure you will give him an opportunity to C,ad1sheacl Publ10 have rccc_n~ J.y strengt·hened 
say so. . theu:.-..eornet end by t110 ·acq·L11s1t10n of a good 
Hope to see many band smen and quartettc player who has had much expe;·ience wit~ the _late 
par ties at the R •hyl Eisteddfod Boxing-Day con- Glazebmy Band. .I am hoprng for big thmgs 
test, which will be held after these no tes -are sent, from this combmat10n clurrng the present year. 
and which I hope to mention in next month's Do sta.r players. ·always blend? I am tempted 
report. to. a~k this quest10n m v01ew of ·a conversation 
Heard .a lot of bands on the Xmas rounds and with a fnen.d ·a s·hor t time ago. The ·subject ·w.as 
al l appe•ared to be doing well, despite the awfu l the enterpnse of tho ;Bickershaw Band officials 
wea ther. 111 then· efforts to bml.cl up a band of world 
,A Happy New Year to all! DAFYDD. beater s. Temperament counts fo r a deal when 
blendrng a combmat1on. of players ·and mean·s 
·as much, and even more than, ability. If the 
men can on ly ge t the team spirit there >is no 
reason w.hy the ,],ate Abram Coll iery Band shou ld 
not achieve their ambition _ Indi"idually, they 
·are as good as any band in the world, so the rest 
is with them. I •am gh·en to ·Understand the 
mig1·ations to Bickershaw are not yet ended. 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
Band officials jn the \Vicin es and "\Varrington 
·areas have been going throL1gh .a troublesome 
experience in tho cohmrn s of their respective dis-
trict nc\\'spapcrs. A ·shoal of cuttings have been 
sen!; to me , with t:hc ·hope I \\"ould refer to them. 
I humbly ob l·igc, ·al so with ·the hope that my 
observations will be nc.ither misread nor mis-
under·stood. The r\;id11es hatch jnterest me 
greatly. It app~ars the r~ceml;v-appoin tcd M·~yor 
of \V.id.ncs, anx ious to gl\"e d1-grnty ·and a little 
marti·al liveliness to h is civic process ion on 
:!\Iayo r's Sunclav, \\·anted, as is ~1su al, a band. 
Naturally he .approached the local Subsci·iption 
Band for their terms. A ,-er y moderate fee was 
asked, but the '.\hyor evidently thought the 
honour of accompanying him to Ohurch was 
sufficient recompense, hllt gave \Y·ay to the 
extent of offering a small fee. On it being 
pointed out to him the ba.nd expenses would 
entail more t-han that ·amoun t , he appe.ared 
indignant. So they lost t h e job a11cl the honour 
as well. Now ·if the. band offici.als could fu)fil 
their dLrns to t he firms that supply them with 
jnstmments ·and uniforms by telling them they 
were honoured by getting the order, it would be 
easy going. Anyhow, another ba.ncl was present, 
at " ·hat fe e I \\"ill leave my r eaders to guess. 
"%en will hands rise a litlle above the " Pint 
and l\Ie·at ,Pie" complex, and put some value 011 
th;:i ir sen · ices? . 
The Da""son co ntest, held recently at W0arrm~­
ton has .also provoked a spirited controversy rn 
th e' local Pres~. 'l'hc apathy to the event by the 
local bands 1rns muoh l'(}Scn ted and this has 
made a stir am011g·st the band officials. E.ff?rts 
SUB ROSA. 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
Who is ·going to be -the first to rnn a quar-tctte 
contest in th is district? SLtrely there is enough 
enthusiasm amongst the band·s to support such ·an 
event. There are plenty of easy q uartc-ttes to 
be obtained from vV. & R.'s. Now, you band 
committees, what about it? 
) Ianver' s Main arc putting i-n Mme good work 
mllsically under )Ir. Yates, and I hope to see 
them on the contest stage during the summer. 
'l'he band have enjoyed a good deal of success; 
it is hard work to get to t·he top and 
harder still to stay there, but perseverance wi ll 
be i·ewarded. 
Thornhi ll Social arc not a ve r y enterpr ising 
lot_ I thought that when they changed their 
name i t might be for the better, but, musically 
speaking, they do not use their time to good 
advantage. :\lore enthusiasm is needed. 
Rawmarsh intend wiping out their debt on 
instruments, and to thi·s end trhey are running 
" -,hist ·drives. Rehearsals are fairly well attended 
and hopes arc entertained that •under the tuition 
of ~iessr s . Ackroyd and Hallas they will meet 
with good ·Success this year at contests. 
are now being made to retr·iove then lost prest1_ge. 
BESSES LAD, of Whi tefield, writes: "Very Re-or.ganisat·ion, ·advert-s. for . players are bemg 
few bands of 31ot-e a re so busy as B esses, engage- given publicity. I would remrn_d ·all and sundry 
ments being fulfilled each Sund·a{'. Great _praise the only ·sure way of prngrcss is to have _plenty 
was bestowed on them for then share 111 the of learners and •a good teacher. Re-organisation 
' Cinderella Fund " concert at the Palace Theatre, \\"ithout t·hosc f.actor·s can only mean r ed1sLnbu-
:'lfa nchester. Many of their ·admirers are ·asking t ion by poaching from other hands. . . 
I have not J1eard whether Dinnington M 1ain · 
have fixed ·up with a bandmaster in tho place · 
of )fr. Wadsworth. In any case one 'can rest 
•assured l•hat the band are not lack.ing irt business 
methods to see that the right man is obta ined. 
Have you got the new Journal? 
Silverwood were out visiting their patrons at 
Xmas and livened the village by their playing. 
If •all the members were as enthusiastic as t heir 
bandmaster, ~Ir. 'l'. l\IcGuiness, \\1hat a band they 
would have. One of these days I will pop in . 
your bandroom and have a chat. ' 
n-•hy theiT favourite ban~ is :not g!ven more oppor- The B.B. 0., notwiths-tandrng (.~c many cnt1cs, 
tunitics for broadcastmg, while others, less do at lewst 'keep l:>ands busy, Jf only for the 
famous ·are frequently favoured, but Besses, the purpose of s pending their time •and :non.ey _on 
t f ' f ll seem to be boycot ted Is l.t fr·t1,1'tless a·•tditions.. Several. b. ands of ,this d1stnct, mos amous o ·a , · . · ' cl 
the fee? Do Besses ask too much? Pe1ihaps if of good standing, imbued with t he desire to spr ea 
the letters are sent to t he B .B.C. instead of to their good qualities. over ·a larger .area very 
B esscs' secretary it would fhave th e desired .e ffect . cheerfully spent t;hcir fund~ prepar.mg for •a 
Nor them listen ers are getting a bit scept.ical as hearing. A trip to the 1st_ud10 was all. t~ey got 
to t•he di,t 11bubon of favours. Let it not be said I in return. I ·am. told e1g.ht bands mvited to 
that the Sou thern complex has an advantage over bhe NorthNn S·tud10 (:\1anchester) recently, were 
the N orlihern bands for broadcasting engagements. disposed of rn ·almost as ma:ny. mmutes! and .o~ly 
The best bands am still in the North." I one or two passed the rnquis1hon. Tlm; audition 
Elsecar, under :\Ir. WiJl.iamson, are carrying 
on as usual. 
1Wharncliffe •Silkstone, •a band of successful con• 
testors years ago , ought to be l1eard more of. 
The clays of Fen ton Rensba w and Joe Boothroyd . 
can be remembered by a few that arc left-Oh I ' 
the fig1hl·s of fong 'ago. What ·about a few contests 
this snmmer, ~Ir . Secretary? 
A Happy •and Prosperous New Year to you ·all I 
WINCO. 
4 
llrass Band Dews 
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ACCIDENTALS 
A Happy and Prosperous New Y ea1 to all 
our reade ro 
. ... . . 
Our Ma1ch Ylelody Competition has now become 
an annual 111st1tution and 1s looked fonrn.rd to 
by bandsmen all over the Empuc Although a 
large number of readers have been i cgular but 
unsuccessful competitor, they should derive 
encouragement from the \Success of last year's 
w1111~er-Mr E A. :Mogg, of H.arr111gay, - \\ hose 
persistent efforts were at last re\\ aided after be1110-
h1ghly commended se\ era] years 111 success10n° 
We would sh ess the fact that there •s no need 
for anybody to huuy then· entry, as all the 
marches will be foi" ardcd together to Ylr 
Greenwood after the clos111g date 
* * * * 
Folio\\ 111g Black Dyke's brnadoast of the two 
new Journal test pieces last month "e understand 
that Raunds Temperance "ill rnclude "La 
Regina d1 Golconda " and " \Y ays1de Scenes" m 
the National prngramme on Sunday, 6i;h Feb1,ua1y, 
12-30 to 1-30 p m 
* * * 
.. 
With 1ega1d to our commenLs rn last month's 
" Accidentals " about the difficulties of bands ful-
fillrng daytime B B.O. engagements, we have now 
been officially notified that tho 'B.B 0. have fully 
considered tlus matter and have decided that as 
from the begrnning of l<'ebr uary they will deli 
m tely cease to use brass bands crn t he <lay-time 
programmes. We made a suggest10n that 7 pm 
was early enough for brass bands to commence 
thell' broadcast programmes. This \\as also con 
s1dcrcd by the officials and they came to the 
conclus10n that although it may be sometimes 
necessary to rncludc bands in programmes as 
oarly as 6 p m this will not be done more than 
is absolutely necessary W'e have the assurance 
of the BB 0 that the difficulties with wh10h the 
amateur bands have to contend with are now 
l'ecognised, although it may be necessary for 
reasons of programme flex1b1hty, at times to use 
a band earlier than 7 p m In new of the decision 
of the D11ector of Programme planning, rt "ould 
appear that band p10g1ammes lll future will take 
place at hours more convement to the bands and 
the maiouty of listeners who \\ISh to hea1 brass 
bands over the an. 
.. • • .. 
There rs no need for us to tell regular readers 
of this paper thai; we do not agtee with all the 
sentiments expressed m our correspondence 
column For example, take O.E W.'s le tter. He 
commends the act10ns of bandsmen who openly 
show <l1sapproval at contests when they consider 
the dec1s10ns are bad, and suggests bhat creating 
a dist111 bance and boorng the Judges is the only 
remedy band:mrnn hM·e to nd the moYement of 
mcompetent ad1ud1cators. As .already stated, we 
do not agree. This paper has always condemned 
rnwdy and unsportsmanlike conduct at band 
conte-sts, at all tunes havrng urged bandsmen to 
act as gentlemen and spo1 tsmen 'under every 
circumstance, 'and we are proud to say that 
the conduct of bandsmen 1s generally beyond 
reproach. We must correct 0. E W. rn one of 
lus arguments; h e is \\ rnng 111 his example of 
football and boxrng matches Rarely do players 
themselves make trnllble; they accept the referee's 
1 ulings rn -silence, as all good sportsmen should, 
It is the supporters and the spectators who cause 
the dist urbance and noise, and unfortunately, it 
is usually a few hot-headed suppo1 ters of one or 
two bands who create the trouble wl11ch now and 
agam arises at band contests, fo1 which the bands-
men are blamed. 'Scenes of disorder only Lung 
bands into bad repute with the pub1rn, and they 
are all so useless, as nothrng can be done to alter 
a judge'01 dec1s10n once it has been given. But let 
us deal with tbe other portion of our coll'cs-
pondent's letter regardrng :bo" to get nd of 
rncompetent adiud1cators 1Some adiud1cators 
thmk that their dec1s1ons should al ways be free 
from cntic1sm ,Yv e <lo not thrnk so, but we do 
agree with our d1stuct co11espondent who said 
that there are prnper times and places where and 
when bandsmen can discuss and criticise iudges if 
they wish to <lo so. The question of unpopula1 
<lcc1s10n6 will never be auswered, but t hat of 
incompetent adiudwators is another matter, and 
a ser1ou6 one because rt vitally affects conleotmg 
Bandsmen kno\\, and \\e know, but •ullfortu-
nately all contest prnmote1 s do not know, 
that often the 1eason for small cntnc~ at 
some contests 's because 1he bands have no con-
fidence m the appomted adiud1cator 'Ve 
had an " Acciden tal " on tb1s very subicct not 
so long ago and m it we said that fo1 bands to 
s1rn,ply staJ away from contests because they have 
no fa1th 111 the lUdges does not assist to the 
solut10n of this d1fficu1Ly The contest committees 
will wonder "hy the bando have not entmed, 
but probably never know the true ieason We 
suggested that the bands should notify lhe contest 
secretary that they \I 111 not compete because they 
consider the ad1ud10ator, m then· opm10n, is not 
quali£ed for the task The rntegnty of the 
appointed iudge must not be challenged 01 
questioned Naturally, contest secretaries, who 
received an official commumcation from bands on 
this sub1ect, would make iud1c1ous enqmries and 
satisfy themselves as to whether there was, or 
was not, any foundat10n for the statement made 
to them. If bands \I ish to elumnate the cheap 
and rncompelen t ad1ud1cator01 then· best way is 
to do it throu.gh the people who engage the 
Judges, i e., the contest committees, and bhe 
method we have suggested should be acted upon 
by all band secretaries who feel a sense of then 
respons1b1lrties m this impottant matter 
• • • • 
Those who study the reactions of people listen-
ing to brass bands will have observed the keen 
and speo1al rnterest they take lll pieces \nth wh10h 
they are familiar; especially is tlus so with 
descriptive numbers when they understand the 
idea the music is trymg to convey. On the other 
hand one can often see the lack of rn terest, or the 
look of bewilderment, when a piece rs berng 
played which has some suggestive title and the 
audience are trymg to discover or fathom what 
t'he music 1s " all about" Bands have a vital 
interest in making their performances rntelhgent 
to the general public and for this reason we arc 
contmually urgmg them to annotate their pro-
grammes. We know that Pa1,ks Committees and 
their musical advisers are either not yet awakened 
to the importance of th1:. matter, or they are 
unwisely economical about a little printer's mk 
and paper, 1iut rt would \\ell repay bands to 
furnish annotations to then· pieces and ask the 
authorities to mclude same rn the prrnted pro-
grammes. Pendrng the time when this boon is 
generally granted, there rs noth111g to hmder 
bands from applyrng the .idea to programmes 
prepared and prmted by themselves. 'rhe 1dea 
is not new; rt has been a gieat fac tor rn bringing 
the 'Public to 1hear and appreciate orchestral 
works, and we press the matter agam only 
because we want brass bands to rncrease their 
hold on the people, and extend the i;phere of their 
usefulness. \Ve are pleased to see some prommen t 
!bands are takrng our advice, only we would like 
to see it generally adopted by brass bands V,Te 
suggest that Qt is more beneficial and rnterestrng 
to the public to be told something about the 
mus10 rather than about the composer. Talkrng 
on this sub3ect recently with Mr Denis Wrigh t, 
the B B C offimal responsible for brass band 
wireless programmes, he told us that .1f at any 
time bhe bandmaster of a broadcaslmg . band 
thought that a short ;;ynops1s of a descriptive or 
other piece would :help the listeners to better 
understanding and enjoyment of the musIC he (the 
bandmaster) should write out clearly a short 
synopsis and !hand 1t. to the announcer wbo would 
be pleased to read rt when announc111g the par-
ticular ~tern. 
MARCH MELODY 
COMPETITION 
Ambitious readers are asking us for another 
Maroh Melody Competition, and we have 
pleasure, as well as 111clmahon, in complyrng witl1 
their requests. \Ve have had excellent pr1ze 
marches rn the past-every bandsman knows 
" Westward Ho I " "On the Road," "Follow the 
Drum," " !l'l:yaka," " Old Pals," " Coons 
Brigade," ":Merry Monarch," "Call of the East," 
" Glide 'Away," "Salute tile Brave," " Cheer-
ful Chums," "Never Despair," "Full of Go," 
"Onward," " Badge of Honour," " Old Chums," 
" Star of Hope," " Sons of Liberty," " Great-
hear t," "New Dommion," "Flag of Freedom," 
and " Perseverance," all marches wh10h probably 
would never have been written but for our 
competitions ' 
But though those ~{arches have more than 
justified t.lte competitions, their larger benefits 
have been the efforts that they stimulated 
Hundreds of young bandsmen have been incited to 
try to compose, and that effort involved studies 
which have been followed up by hundreds of non-
pnzewrnners, to the advantage of their bands and 
their own advancement in the art of music 
TO GIVE OUR READERS A CHANCE TO 
SHOW WHAT I8 IN THEM, WE OFF,ER £1 
FOR THE BEST ORIGINAL MELODY PART 
OF A QUICK MARCH. Solo cornet part only 
rs required, with bass solo (if there be one) 
w1itten 111. 
Our aim is to discover and encourage unknown 
talent, therefore the conditions are as follows:-
1. No one who has had a march published is 
allowed to compete. 
2. We can accept only one march from each 
competitor. 
3. The march must be from !}0 to 120 bars 
long. 
4. The tune to which we award the prize 
must become the property of Wright and 
Round, who will pubhsh it under the 
composer's name 
5. The March Melody must reach us on or 
before March 7th. Any reach111g us after 
this date will be returned. 
6. The winner may score his march after-
wards, or we will score iit. 
7. The name and address of competitor must 
accompany each march, and the winner 
will be required to give a written assur-
ance of authorship and originality. 
He1·e are a few hrnts to rntending competitors: 
We want march melodies. It is e:;sential that 
they should be march-like tunes, and also that 
they should be of easy or medmm grade. We don't 
want "programme" or "contest " marches how-
ever good; we want marches that an average band 
can play well on tho march. 
Don't write long-drawn out rntroductions. They 
are generally unnecessary; four bars suffice to 
prepare attention for the march proper. Though 
we do not make four bars cond1t10nal, we feel 
that long introductions are usually purposeless 
and supedluous. 
Take a good publis.'hed march, and e1mm111e it 
as to length and d1v1ston rnto sections. Try to 
obta1D variety and contiast rn the sections and 
don't be tempted to write imitations of fav~nr1te 
marches Beware (a great fault with many com-
petitors in the past) of repeating the same 
rhythmic figure many times. Get variety in the 
rhythm as well as ID the rise and fall of melodies. 
Try to 'be orig1Dal; ongmahty 1s a great virtue, 
but it rs not easy to aclueve. If at first your 
effort rs a bit crude, the idea 111 rt may be a gem 
which 1s worth shapmg and 'Pohshrng Don't 
thrnk that composers turn ont their best work 
without much thought or effort The greatest 
works cxf the greatest composers were not pro-
duced without much ca.re and consideration, in 
some cases evidenoe of many little touches and 
re-touches of now-famous works is known. 
Start at once; write down as many mvent1ons 
as you can, then you will have time to put 
together the cream of your melodies rnto what 
may 'oo the pnze-wmmng march. Remember that 
nothing in this line is achieved without thought-
ful effort. 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
All students prepar111g for the preparatory 
grade am requested to note thn't the .requirements 
fo1 the sco11ng test have been modified to "eight 
bars of a p1eoo of muSJc " and not " eight bars of 
a hymn tune" as stated 111 1be syllabuo;. 
-~~~-~~~~~-
ATHERTON & DISTRICT 
I heard Atherton SA. during Xmas tune 
playrng ca1ols, and they played vc1y moely '!'hi s 
band \\ cnt to the Tyldesley Citadel recently. 
T yldesley Temperance ate :hav111g full rehearsals 
at present, and are lookmg forward to next 
season 
Ellenbrook & Boothstown must be busy, as I 
have received no news. 
Athe1 ton Public are hard at p1 acl1ce and a10 
lookmg forward to a succe~sful season. I see 
~1r. A. Fanclough 1, agarn rn oharge as con-
ductor. Mr. J. Hrndle ihas rct1md from the 
pos1t10n owmg to busmess reasonB, but he still 
plays m the band. 
I have received a let ter from Mr. Hutchcroft 
rnferrmg to air vane for boys I consider the 
most smtable won Id be "Kentucky Home," or 
"Scenes that are Bi rghtest," with a preference 
for the former. (Pleased to hear Denms got hrs 
coat) 
I was sm p11sed to 1 ead the letter from ~fr 
J 'l'ho1pe (secrctary to Atherton Temperance) 
All I can say is you need not go out of the band-
room for confirmat10n of my statements; l:mt 
enough said 
I was present at the Tower Ballroom, Blackpool, 
recently, and heard Foden's, and eve1y item 
rendered was perfo·ct, both Ill the quahty and 
rcndcrrng The great applause after each item 
te.st1fied to the p loasurc of the audience. 
w .1shmg the Editor and Staff, and all scribes 
and bandsmen a Happy and Prosperous New 
Year, and hopmg every md1v1dual bandsman will 
strive to make 1938 a bette r year for hrs band 
than 1937 has been is the earnest wish of 
PUNCH BOWL. 
!BROX reports "A concert was given rn 
South Govan Hall recently lll connect10n with the 
presentation of the Cup and medals to Govan 
Burgh Band, as nume1 s-up rn the first Class 
Scottish Ohamp1onsh-1p competrt1011, :held rn 
October, at Waverley Market, Edlllburgh. Oap-
tam G1·ant ~ccepted the cup on behalf of the 
band, and M1 Duncan MacBrayne accepted three 
medals wh1c:h he had won this year at t he Scots-
toun contest rn May, the Glasgow Ohar1t1es con-
test rn May, and at the first-class Champ10nship 
contest rn October Fur bher presentations of two 
gold medals- anonymously donated by an .admirer 
- \, ere made by )ir William Lawson to Hugh 
Docherty (solo cornet) and John Lockhait 
(soprano cornet) ;Mr Lawson also presented a 
gold-centred badge from the Scottish Amateur 
Band IAssociafoon to Mr Harry 1\V1lson, band 
secretary. Mr. Wilham Lawson (band president) 
spoke of the 1Burgh Band's small begrnnmg, and 
of the recent progress it had made under the 
conducto1sh1p of Captam 'Grant. Apologies of 
aboence from the function were read by the 
secretary •from J'l1r. James Alexande1, secretary 
of the S A.BA., who was to :have presented the 
CLtp, and other promrnent supporters. The conce1 t 
which was given by the band and by the 
Bohemians concert party was one of the finest 
held rn Govan for some time. The band, one 
of the best known m 'Scotland, is often called 
'The Rangers Band,' because it has played so 
often at Ibrox Park " 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND :\'°Ews J ANDARY 1, 1938. 
"ALEXANDER OWEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
'.l'he scc1eta1y, Mr IIColl1er, reports tha~ it 
has been found necessalry to defer the date cxf the 
scholarsh ip one week._ This will now be held on 
2nd Ai;>r ii, 1938. (See announcement on page 2 ) 
Pot.ent1al candidates are requested to apply to 
Mt H ·wood, 4 Derwent Drive Brookland;; 
Cheshire, for application forms as s~n .as possible' 
11 ho will also be pleased to furnish full prurtwulars'. 
~Ir Colliei adds. -
"I hope all bandsmen w1thm reasonable <l1stance 
of the 'enue will make a special note of thJS date 
and endeavour 1o attend the compet1t10n rn the 
Dvcmn.,g The A 0 M.F. needs, and rs wovthy of, 
a ll t ho support t hat can be given to it, and a 
larger a ud1enoo to hear the cle\•er performances 
of air vane wlos would not only seirve to 
encourage the oompet1tors 111 thell efforts, but 
also encourage the committee, the members of 
wh10h gn e freely of their time (and money) rn 
or1:ir to can y on tins great work. 
In regard to the scholai ship funds, I would 
pornt out that .many times have appeals for assis-
tance been mrculated, only to be met with 
d1sapporntrng and d1scouragmg results, yet bands 
and md1v1duals have rt w:ithm t heu power fo 
maw tam the greatest sot~! c:e of musical education 
ever known w1th111 the brnss band movemel1't. It 
1has been estimated. that there are approximately 
20,000 brase band6 rn Great Britain, yeit in spite 
of this gr eat number of bands (bes ides mdiv1duals) 
who could subscribe, it is an appalJmg fact that rt 
is not possible to colleot the paltry sum of £50 
per year from aimongst them-!d. ver yeai· 21er 
band. Surely, rt cannot be right to impede the 
p10g1e&s of such a valuable and chautable cause 
w1thm our very own movement, when one hears 
of the large amounts which have been collected, 
duectly and crnd1rectly, by brass bands, for 
thou&aTids of other chantable causes outside the 
movement. I do not for one mTnute suggest 
tbat such benevolence should be curtat!ed, but I 
do :thrnk that brass bands should make at least 
one effovt per yea:· for theu· own orga111sat10n: 
for wh.en all JS said and done " charity should 
begm at home." If everv band 111 the movement 
would endeavour to subsc~1be one solitary shilling 
per ye.ar, one does not have to tlunk very hard 
to realize the immense benefits that could acer ue 
from such an mcome All would be g1vrng 111 
theu· own moorests and all would ultimately 
dcnve t he benefits 
"l should be very pleased, also to !hear frnm an\ 
bandsmen who would care to assist this worthv 
cause m the capacity of l~cal secretary for hi s 
town or village. I am sure that they would fir,<I 
the work very interestmg, without sacnficrng much 
of their tune. Please w11te to Mr H Collier, 13 
:Yiontrose Avenue, Stretford, Lanes" 
+ + + + 
Messrs. Wrighi; & Round, Hon Treasurers, beg 
to acknowledge rnceipt with thanks of the 
following:- ' ' 
Collection at Manchester Brass Iland 
Association Contest, Novcmbm, 
1937, per Mr Colman 
W. 0 Colman, Manoheste1 
Wesley Hall .Silver Band-
Per 'IV. 0. Colman, Bandmaste1 
Charles Rushdge, Rochdale 
E. B11ght, K1llamarsh, Sheffield 
R. Rhodes, Salford 
W. Haydock, Coppull 
]\'[ A. Stooks, P1 esr.on 
J. H Elliott, Yianchester 
W. )1orris, \Vh1 tehmch 
W. Burton , M1!111ow 
J. Wright, Ibstock, Lc1ceste1 
A. E. Brownb11l, Lancaster 
Alderman Wnght, Sale 
Mrs M Tate, Sale 
A. Campbell, Mauchester 
Master 'B Dar km, Stretfo1 d 
Total 
-~~~-+·~~~~ 
£1 2 10 
0 2 6 
0 2 6 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
£2 18 4 
CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Castleford &ubsc11pt1on a1e go111g on very mcely 
and are J•Ust about 'at full strength. I see Mr. 
V. S1brey, of Garforth, the veteran soprano 
player, QS •attendrng iehca16als regularly. Mr. 
S1brey has turned 60 years of age and is a marvel 
on the 1loprano even to-day 
K1ppax Old are ten strong I was talkrng to 
the ti easurer of the band a short time ago and 
he told me if only they could get 'another fryur 
members they would be all 11ght, as the monthly 
allowance for then umform is gorng every month . 
I did not ask hun where bhey were gettrng their 
money fr om. 
1 
I see Brotherton Old are at full strength, the 
£rst time for a good man y years. I Iha\ c been 
told that t·he band rntend to compete at Belle 
Vue next May. 
I have not any news from the fo!lowrng bands 
this month. Glasshoughton Coke & Chemicals, 
Altofts, or Methley 
South Milford Band were mak111g theu Xmas 
round, as usual, "ith eight players. 
I regret to 1ecord the death of an old band 
master m Mi. Alfred Townend, of Kippax Umted, 
at the age of 77. 
1W ishrng all Castleford & District bands a Good 
and Prosperous New Year. EUPHONIUM. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
H eadmgton held then· fir st .annual solo and 
quartette contest foi then band members on 
Decembel' 11th, and rt was a successful show rn 
every way. AU the members were graded 
rnto three classes accord111g to the abilities of 
the player's, for solos, and there \\er e six q u ar -
tette parties competmg. Mr. H. Hinkrns, the 
president of the Oxford Assocratton, who rs a 
capable musw1an, acted as the ad1ud1cato1, and 
the ladies' committee of the band undertook the 
cater mg arrangements and other details, \\ hwh I 
did much to make the contest a success. 
\V1tney Town gave an enioyable concert rn aid 
of the Church Bells' Fund, and the mall was well 
fiJled 8olos were given by Messrs R M Jame• 
and H. Miles (cornets), cornet duets by Messrs 
J Bridgman and R. Pamter ·and a 0upho111um 
solo by Mr. W. \Vard, rn 'addition to a novel 
duet by Messrs. R & G. Mor ton, on flu te and 
prano-accord10n. Included m the p1ogramme was 
the testp1ece that <the band played at the Readrng 
contest rn October. 
Ch1pp111g Norton Temperance gave then· annual 
concert rn the Town Hall , and this agam was a 
great success the !:>and being ably su pporte d by 
a number of' vocalists and other artistes Their 
new 'u111fo1 m fund rs progresslilg and I learn that 
they hope to be w a pos1t10n to place tbe order 
durmg bh1s month. 
Mr. J. A. Ramsbottom, the cond uctor of the 
City of Oxford M1htary, has ies1gned ID con 
sequence of pressure of busmess, and Mr R 
Damels, the assistant conducto1, is carryrng on 
fo1· the present. As Mr. Damels has lb.ad con-
s1de1able experi0'Ilce of this wo11k, I am ce r tarn 
that the band will <lo well under his dnectron. 
Great improvement has been made rn the 
Steventon Band of late, and I •am pleased to 
learn that they are cons1der111g bhe quest10n of 
io111mg the Associat10n and so takmg a inore 
active part rn looal band affairs whwh, I hope, 
will rnclude contestrng m due course. 
I must congratulate the \Vrougbton Brass Band 
(although they am a li ttle out of my area), on 
t;be success of then fivst solo and quai·tette con-
test, hold on December 4bh, when they :had a large 
entry, both fol· solos and qua1 tettes The r e;;,ults 
will, doubtless, be found rn ihe usual place. I 
was pleased t-0 sec two fcllow-sc11bes present, rn 
"Weste1n •Boom" and " 'VDstc1n Star," although 
I did i10t get a chance of a wo1 d with the latter 
and only a few mrnutes with thD former. 
May I take this opportun.i ty of \I ighmg the 
Ed1to1, 1Staff, fellow-scnbes 'and all bandsmen, 
every good wish for tbe New Y.ear 
PIU VIVO. 
ESSEX NOTES 
Apa1 t fr om Xmas playrng bhern is not much 
to repor t this tune. 
I had the pleasu1e recently of hearrng t>he 
Seaside M1ss1on 'Band at Southend and I noticed 
-a mce comb1nat10n with a good euphonium, but 
the band were \leak on cornets. A rather youth-
ful leader. Cong1 at'Ulatrnns on ) our playing. 
'rhc Brothe1'1iood bands of Essex are now dorng 
well; when you have your next combrned event 
why not mvne th1-s seaside m1ss10n band fo J01ll? 
It would create 111terest and ,help them. 
As I \Hite these notes Callender's Band are 
brnadca s1;ing and what a treat m companson to 
some bands we bear on the London Reg10nal 
~rr T Mo1·gan does get results 'Vhat a fine 
gentleman me is, so sympath etic to the small bands 
and so w1Ilmg to he lp and .adHse. 
Tilbury Town J10ld then annual solo contest at 
the Parish Church Institute recently when a large 
irnmber of bandsmen and £11ends we1e present 
The entry which numbered about twenty bandsmen 
was open to members of the Tilbury Band only, 
and the •ad1ud1cator \\as Mr. \Y. Wilson Davies, 
of K 01 thfleet. A feature of the contest was the 
success of Master N. Miller age 15 years 10 
months who garned first pnze w the semor and 
Jumor sect10ns, i t will be remembered that Master 
i\11llcr was successful m \\ rnnrng the Cooper 
Challenge Cup and Medal at Hanwell solo contest 
only a few weeks ago. In his rnmarks on the YIR ALEO. MORTIMER. 
playmg, Mr. 'Wilson Davies commented on the {Solo Euphomum, Foden's Motor Works !Band.) 
general standa1d of excellence attarned and hrs 
complete awards were as follows Semor section. 'I1he photograph above rs that of Mr. Alce. 
1st, N. J'll1ller; 2nd, H. Kmght, 3rd, M F ~Iort1mer, the second son of Mr. Fred Mortimer, 
Walford. J un101 sec\.10n. 1st, N. Miller; 2nd, musical dll'ecto1 of Foden's 1Band. From 1he 
H. \Vright, 3rd, \V. Mansfield. '!'he Special Cup, brochure that was specially prnpared for the 
presented by the bandmaster, ::Y.Ir. A. Clayton, band's 1South Af11can engagement at the 
for t>hc best per'formance at the con test, ll'rcspec- exh1b1 t1on held rn J ohanncsburg, we have obtamed 
t1vc of section, was awarded to Master N Miller. the followmg parttoulars of Mr Alec. Mortimer's 
The trophies and medals were presented to the career: 
winmng bandsmen by Mrs. F. Palmer, and the He stai ted playmg \I ith Luton Red Cross rn 
p10cced111gs contrnued with a social and dance bhe year 1916 He began on a cornet, bemg 
which \\as en joyed by a large crowd; a su1 p11se transferred rn turn to the Hugel, ba11tone and 
turn dunng the evenrng which was much even had a spell on the drums before he finall v 
appremated was an atem rendered by the band's se tv!ed down to his present rnshument, the 
quartette, compnsrng l\'l:esars. •V.'. J. l\'[owe1 a11d euphonmm. The year 1924 saw 111111 playmg 
N ::Y.11lle1 (eupho111ums) and Messrs. F. P1tL1ck ,econd eupho111um with Luton, but so rnterested 
and H. 'Vngih t (cornets) condL1cted by Mr. A. in this youth's playmg abilities was Mr. \V 
Olay ton. 'fhe arrangements for this func tion "ere Hallrn ell (who was then the professional teachei 
made b:i the band's entcrvammont comnuttee. of the band) t hat he warned the committee if he 
I attende;l ,a football match at Walthamstow heard of any band rcqmr1Dg a solo euphonrnm 
and heard the third section pnzc-wmneTs of player he should unhesitatingly advise them that 
East Ham contest- Lighthouse }'[1ss1on Not up there was one 111 L1'1ton Two <lays afterwards 
to t he contest standard \Vhy appear before the expected happened and Mr. Alec. Mortimer 
10,000 people without umfo11n? It does not do found himself engaged as pr111c1pal euphonmm 
the mo,·ement ,any good Tins \\as noticed, as with the famous Foden's l\'lotor Works Iland, 
I heard many comments about uhem berng a which pos1t1011 :he has filled -..Hth d1st111ct10n eve1 
buskrng band Now, boys, you have urufo1ms, smce. 
so \\ear them This is not adverse cnt101sm, iust l\1r. Alec. Ylortime1 has !had numerous successes 
a word of advice, as I h."'!1ow of one band that on the contest field havrng won ;)3 open solo events 
lost a professional football club's engagement 111 succession. He is abo the proud holder of 
owmg to bad deportment. five 01ystal Palace champ10nsh1p medals and one 
Oon.gratulat10ns to Tilbmy's youthful euphomum Alexandra Palace champ10nsh1p medal; firn oI 
player on wrnn1ng the Cllp at Hanwell solo contest. thew ho added to his collect1on 6mce he became 
Also the youthful Eb bass player of Thurrock connectDd with Fodcn's. 
Band. This is what \I e want; more boys wrnmng Like hrs brother Harry, he has been a memb<'l 
p11zes. of the !Halle Orchestra since 1930, rn wh1ct 
I have not heard who has been appointed band- rnmbrnat1on me pla:is the tuba, and 11e is also a 
master at G1 angewood yet Perhaps the seer etar.1 member of the Ln er pool Philharmomc Society 
11111 drop me a !me and let us have some news His artistry ,and perfect command of hi s 
o f the band's fut me prnspects. mot1Lunent ha vc 6hown h11n to be a soloist of out-
Romfo1d are busy w,1 th good rehearsals they standrng ability and fo1 3 ears his playmg has 
sent a few soloists vo Hanwell, but no p11zes came charmed all "ho ha\e heard him. Long may he 
then way I \\as pleased t o see Mr. B Lambebh contrnue to gn e pleasure and mspu ation to h1 ;, 
engaged as Judge for this event. A change of 11otene10. 
ne 11 rn terest. I nope the L & H.O. can 'accept ,.... ,. 
adiudwators Ib what is wanted, as they creale I 
honest cnt101sm; I thmk that they do not bear ;::;OIYIERSET & DORSET NOTES 
all t he gILtmbles that go a1ound I am not alone 
111 thlll'kmg the L & H 0. a 1c gettrng rnto a \Yihdst I \\ i1te all bandomen a1e so busy at 
groove Bands rn ,and ,around London arn mostl:i this season of the 3ear thaL the~ feel they are 
live concerns and can suppoit contests as the ieally pa1t and paicel of the .J:i estrve Season. 
maiority of tbe bands are fin 1wc1ally s~und, so uud so 11 e are, up to a pornt '~"hy 1\dl some 
they do not w011y too ~uch about the manage uands get togetlrn1 at X1nas, iosue a carol sheet, 
ment ,as long ao theTe are plenty of contests, anti some Hll) ant ique valsettes, and go out (on 
but all are not satisfied \\ rth the wav some thrngs the wwgs of hope ) really spo1lrng then· 01H1 
are done. • chances. I J1a\•c hoard one or two bands this 
I was surp11sed at the vo te of censure on season \\ho should undc1stand that even small 
!!ford. I congratulate uhe band on si;ICkmg iup clnldrcn know the carols so 1\cll that they 
for then convictions. 'fh1s 1s what we want aie capable of, as we Sa) m this d1stnct 
Perhaps they "ill nommate a member foi election poking fun at th1c 1101se" It won't do m ibis 
on 'the executive and help to remedy any faults e1 a of musical ad\ ancement Am I grousmg 1 
rn the admm1strat10n No, but only ask111g fo1 fan pla.1 for Olll move-
Paddmgton contest will soon be here. I have ment 
11ot heard what pieces ha\e been ohosen yet. The Before I had rccel\ cd last month's issue of the 
brothers Cash have made th1s conwst a success B B N., I had a reply to my request for news 
and the presence of notable local people of Pad- T,h1s certarn ly sho\,S eager anho1pat1on on the 
drngton gives a tono to <th e cont'Jot and our part of reade1s. Ou1 old f11end Mi. \Y Stretch, 
movement I hope the bands \\ 111 rally round of Berwick, \Hites a \Cry encou1ag111g lette1 for 
tlus event and let it be another bumper entry 11 hwh I am gieatly mdebLed . I am pleased to 
A Happy New Year to all readers everywhe re hear they are !hopeful of co111petmg at the 11rnte1 
Yray 1938 be a reco1cl year for )OU, and even if lostl\;al of the "Yessex Associanon m January 
\I e do not w rn any p11zes we can all try and at Salisbury. '!hey have the Journal .Mr 
improve the s tatus of t he brass band movement; Stretch kno11 s what is \ alue for educat10n. 
then we will have achieved somethmg really worth Talk mg of bhe \V csscx \\ rntcr fost1val, I have 
\\ h1lc. 'l'HE HA \VK bad rnports of SC\ er al irnsh bands likely to be 
competing this year Nm1, my fnends, if we 
WIGAN DISTRICT 
In comm{mcrng my first cont11but1on as 001-
rnspondent for the \.V 1gan d1st11ct, I 6hould like 
to wISh the Ed1to1 and Staff, bandsmen, and 
everyone connected with our mo,ement, a very 
Happy and P10sperous New Year. Now is the 
time to make a real start on next season's pro-
grammes, 'and what could be better than to equip 
the band with the new Journal. I am sure 
bandsmen are more antc1ested m Llp·to-da te music 
than rn sloggmg away at the same old stuff 
ye.a1 after yea1 
I 1have an excellent report of Crooke Band. 
Durrng the last twelve months they have pur-
chased new 'umforms, have had t heir set of 
basses s1lver-pJ,ated and aie still m a good 
financ ial pos1t1on. They aTe adoptmg very wise 
measures m traming young players to take the 
places of those gentlemen who are "illmg to 
attend engagements, but not rehearsals. By the 
hme these notes appear, a party of then· players 
will have given a concert at the local kiddies' 
Christmas treat. 'l'lns is the way to :make friends, 
and you have my best wishes m your efforts, 
~fr. Gaskell 
I have also received an mteresting le tte r frnm 
Mr. W. ,\Vood, the secretary of Wigan B11t1sh 
L egion. They are not downhearted over then 
fo1lure to wrn at the AP., but are dete1mrned 
to attend the May contest at Belle Vue. If every 
band m this d1stric' possessed that spu rt, tlungs 
would certamly be bnghter than they now are. 
Good bands are made rn the rehearsal-room and, 
as they are averagmg twenty players at each 
rehearsal, it ceitarnly looks as if th1s band mean 
busmess. In look mg fon, ard to next season, they 
have had four basses silver-plated and then con-
ductor, Mr. E. Morgan, rs &pending quite a lot 
of his time tr a1111ng boys. I shall look forwar<l 
next season to seemg this band step-out. 
North Ashton were pleased at the success 
attendmg bheir slow-melody solo contest, and 
are lookmg towe.rds next season with a healthy 
optimism 
A band association has been m existence rn this 
d1strwt for the past few months. I wish I could 
tepo1t prngress, but there oan be no progress 
without enbhus1asm I feel sure that with a little 
effort the rep1esentat1ves of some of oui bands 
cou ld show more mterest by attending the assoma-
hon's meetmgs. It would be encouragrng to the 
secretary, Mr. \Y. Gaskell who, I know, would 
like to make the assoc1at10n much more effectne 
than at present. He needs you1 co-operation, 
secretanes; I am 6Ure you will respond now that 
your Xmas puddmg, etc., has had time to d1gest. 
I \\ ould also like to urge those bands who have 
not y~t iomed bhe association to become members 
at once. Surely every band can afford such a 
small amount as the subscription reqmred, >and 
tbe Secretary, Mr \V. Gaskell, of 103 Standish 
Lower Grounds, near \V1gan, will bo pleased to 
answer any enquures. 
Will all secretaries please let me have news 
of their bands regularly each month. 
ENSEMBLE. 
keep growrng 11 e shall ce1 taml:y ha\ c to make 
hesh anangements, or 1t will be impossible to 
get all dasses 111 on one day I ha\ e been to 
several of these festnals, and I have, \11 th many 
others, seen the b1eak of a Sabbath Day before 
gettrng rnto bed. I am deligihted, natllrally, to 
see th1s very fine a1\aken1ng of 1nte1est Lil iny 
d1stnct, and am furthe1 ver3 gratified to thmk 
that some of my reade16 give a little of the p1a1se 
to my weak endeavours to "spread the light. " 
I am eageily lookrng for ward to January 29tb. 
To any bandsman who reads these .notes who has 
not as yet attended a 11 mter 'festival, I smcerely 
extend a very hearty welcome and 'am confident 
you will be agreeably surpnsed at the wonderful 
work this As.soc1at10n rs now domg \Vhy do I 
say all th1;;, be111g actually a non-mterested party ? 
It rs because I desue to make the Wessex aroa 
a " Lancash11 e " of 11he Sou th 
Glastonbm y :ha \ e given two broadcasts smce 
my last notes, but at times when rt was impos-
sible for many "work111g" ~andsmen to hear 
them. Tlwn programmes are very amb1t10us, 
but Lhey play ve1y soundly. A1e you havmg a 
shot at the Wessex Champ10nsh1p this year? 
The solo a.nd quartette contest, :held at Downton 
(near Salisbu ry) 1undei the auspices of the \Vessex 
Association, 11 as •a fair success. I cannot say I 
was satisfied, as I feel there are so many bands 
\\ho could have sent competitors had the distance 
to the contest not been so far I hea1d rt bemg 
d iscussed as to the ach isab1lit3• of holding two of 
these annually, viz., for Eastern a11d Western 
areas respectively. Iv i,s an idea well woiih 
th10kmg over. 
Wells City will have had then· annual concert 
b.1 the time these notes appear I was unable at 
the last moment to get to Glastonbury for thell" 
concert and \\"as expcctmg 'a report However, 
I hope both were successes 
How many bands from South Somerset <tre 
1\e to have at :Salisbury this year? Do not forget, 
Somerset bands, yott have 'a il:ugh repu~ation to 
ma-mtam Do your best to repeat last year's 
eff-01 ts when all fir st p1 izes m all seations found 
then homes m the " Cider County." To the 
bands promoted last year I send my very hearty 
\nshes, but iemember you are up again1lt a 
better class of bands this time 
iA note from Mr Leavey, of 1Street, says that 
1t was impossible for ihi.s band to be represented 
at the \Vessex q~artette contest, as the expense 
was too great rhe band 'are member's of the 
A1lsoc1aho.n, but the loos of several members and 
the rmposs1b1hty of gettrng expe11enced men to 
lake the ir places thrnders t he band from com 
petrng. 'I'he band ~ave a carol and commumty 
smgmg concert in the Playhouse, Street, \\ hwh 
proved very popular ,and a great success. 
A late note Just to hand t-ells me t11at Orew-
kerne's deputy-bandmaster {Ylr. Edward Pi~rney) 
has now left hospital, and is gcttrng ~tronge1 
agarn, and I hope that he will be well enough 
to assist the band at 1Salrsbury I am sure there 
a1e many who will bo pleased to hear this news. 
To all bands I wish good fellowsh1p, good 
xehea1s1ng, good 1·csults, and good sportsmanship 
du11ng the Ne\1 Year. OBSERVER. 
- ~ - - --- - ~ 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. J ANDARY 1, 1938. 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
I very much regret havi ng to commence these 
notes "ibh reporting ·the dca th of a ve ry popular 
and respected handsman in our district. I am 
referring to rhe late Mr. L\lcx. }farsden, who 
passed away very suddenly on the 6th December. 
}'or a good many years he \Yas a member of E ccles 
Boro' and Pendleton Public •and, alt·hough of 
later yea·rs he had been mainly connected with 
orchestl'al activjties, no band in .difficulties ever 
called on Mr. j)i[arsden in vain, and I •always 
believed that brass bands \Yem his ,greates t love. 
He was bhe initiator of the post-horn novelty in 
br•ass bands; perhaps some of our readers will 
remember him playing t he post horn from the 
1·oof of the Cambridge Hall in Lord Street, 
Southport, in, I believe, .1925, and his receptwn 
was one that I don't t hrn<k .Southport thas ever 
excelled; this was wthen he was with Pendl<J ton 
Public. The brass-band world can ill <afford to 
lose such bandsmen, and I am sure that ·all our 
readers will join me in expressing our deepest 
sympathy to i\'Irs. ~iarsden and family. Several 
members of the Eccles Boro' and P endleton Public 
B ands attend<Jd his funeral; the bearnrs were 
members of lhe orchestra with which the played 
up to t he Saturday evening before h~s dea!.:11. 
Eccles Boro' recently accepted an rnvitation to 
a supper and concert .which is .given to t.J:em 
annually by then president, Mr. F. Prest:vich. 
Also invited were all bhe members and president 
(:\Ir. B. Whittle) of the Swinton & Pendlebury 
Band, •along with the .Ma_yoi: o~ Eccles C~ir. 
Hiley) and other local digrntaries. A most 
enjoyable eve~i~g. was spe~1t, •and the, speeches 
wcr<J very optimistic regardmg ·the bands future. 
Au illuminated address was presented to Mr .. F. 
0Paggs in recognition of lus 43 years' se1·vwc 
\\'ith the band ·and, may I •add, never was an 
honour more Tichly deserved. 'Dhe band were 
out at Xmas visiting their numerous supporters. 
Pendleton Public are at presen t a very happy 
and optimistic combination; they have been 
acce,pted for the M·anchester. parks .next summer, 
and other ongag.ements commg m will ensure a 
fine season's work. Splondtd rehearsals are bemg 
held •and Mr. D. Hodgson's experience is already 
very noticeable in their play.ing; they also visited 
their ·patrons this Xmas. 
We recently had Ellensbrook & Boothst-Own at 
Doroley Church, where they accompanie_d the 
singing •and also played a selection. I did not 
hear of this until it was over, but I heard a very 
pleasin" report of their playing on Hiis occa&ion. 
" ECCLES CAKE, 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
The Leaaue of Band Associat ions' contest hardly 
proved .a s~ccess from an ~ ttenda:ice point of vi<:i w, 
but musically it was quite an mtcrestmg event. 
T he firs t-section playing was of a very good 
standard and resulted ·in ·a victory for Raunds 
Temperance. This W•as the climax to a very 
succ-essful yeaT of contesting for this band and 
great credit is due to their veteran conductor, 
Mr. 0. P entelo\\'. Thrapston, although not 
scorin.,. in ·the second section, showed •a marked impro~ement on previous e fforts. ['bis js in no 
small manner due to the wition of Mr. A. 
Rcmmington. _ . 
The progi,amme compeul10n concert,. men-
tioned ·in my last 11otcs, was held by .Munn. & 
Felton's recently; the compi ler of the. wrnmng 
proaramme, which was .played dLirmg the ern~ing, was Mr. -William Groom, the ban.d's 
firot professional conductoT. Anet.her prize-
" ·inner \\'•as :Mr. J. 11. •Green, of W csthoughton, 
an old Winrrate's pl•ayer and father of ~'lunn & 
}'elton' s seco~d trombone playe r. The items were 
mostly of a clas&ical nature. Munn_ .& Felton's 
recent engagements have included •a visit to Luton 
in aid o-f the :local '8.A., •also concerts at the 
Re<>al Cinema Kettering, and the P·alace Cinema, 
W ellin.gboro'. ' Their •au nu al dinne·r ·and -guest 
cond uctors' conoert will be held at the Regal 
Cinema on Sunday, J anu•ary 16th. T'he guest 
conductor s will be M essrs. H erbert Howells, Dems 
W1·ight Kenneth '\Vright, .Maurice Johnstone, 
Henry '.Ghee!, William Halliwell, and Mr. J. H. 
Iles will preside at the col".cert. . 
Kettering Rifles held then· presentation concert 
recently and the band, under Mr. T_ Proctor, 
were in very good form. A cheque for £50 was 
presented to them by ·a suppOTter .who ·:;i.lso 
p resented the Gr.and •&hicld and Club Umon Shield 
to the band. 
'\\'ellingboro L.:U.S. r ecently <held a concert 
a nd the playing ·showed •that they are on the up-
grade. I .understand that the band will enter the 
contest field aga.in. 
K etter ing Fuller Mission recently celebr!l.Led 
their Jubilee ·and keep q uite a good band, m 
spite of the difficulties met by this type of band. 
The next big event a rou nd here will be the 
County Championship, to be held at Ru&~den 
Windmill Club, on January 29th. The te~tpieces 
are Spohr's "Faust," and "La Regma . di 
Golconda." There should be ·some close playmg. 
I will report on this next month. . . 
~fr. \). Yarrow, trombone, of K ettering Rifles, 
\\"On the Rugby .Steam :Shed's solo contest, closely 
followed by Mr. A. Doyle, euphonium, of Munn 
and Felton's. Mr. G. Groome, cornet, won the 
boys' section. This was 1his first •attempt and he 
beat a number of experienced boys. Munn & 
Felton's " B" party were second in the quartette 
conrest with Rushden 'Iown ''iA" bhird. A feature 
was the horn playing of Mr. Alec. West, w~o 
has been playing for 55 years. He competed rn 
the solo contest and <also played in the Rushdc? 
Town " A" quarteHe party. Alec., of course, .1s 
the old Besses' and Foden's player •and can still 
give t he young ones a run for their money. 
The local bands' support given to the ~ont:est 
was negligible, only one entry from the district. 
I have no news from sever•al of our bands; 
perhaps the new year will alter this, ·and secre-
ta ries realise that publicity pays. 
In condusion, may I wish all i·eaders <a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year. COBBLER. 
WATH & DISTRICT 
'\Vath Town will hold ·a concert on Sunday, 
February 20th, and have engaged )fr. Harry 
Mortimer lo •appear to .give cornet solos. Also 
<a good array of obher ·artistes will ·appear, 
including .Master T. H. Lambert, the boy horn 
soloist. I ihopo they ihave a very successful 
concert. I trust that you are thinking of some 
contests this coming season; what ·about holding 
<a con test in your district th is year? It would 
pay you, •as you 1have plenty of local bands sur-
rnundi ng your vi!l.age. I hope Messrs. Millican, 
Hill and Green will consider this matter and see 
what can be done. ~e band are doing well on 
'· Wayside Scenes " ready for next season. I 
hope the band have had a good Xmas and I wish 
vou all a prosperous 1938. 
- Manve1·s Main, I hear, are scndi'ng their 
instruments to be overhauled, ready for next 
soason. This band require a fil'st-class Eb bass 
and euphonium players to complete their number. 
'Dhe band will d€finilely attend Leicester Festival 
in March, and I wish .M·r. Yates the best of 
good luck and !hope this men are 15uccessful in , 
,-v.inning 1a ·prize. 1 
'\Vombwcll Town are doing ·all right. I hear 
they have got new uniforms and •are gettin.g ready 
for next season . Good old Ernest; you are 
putting some spirit into your men, but I should 
' ike more news about vour band. 
---Swinton: I have not heard much about you, 
~fr. Hollingworth , ·and I would like a few notes 
during this next season. Send me •a postcard 
regularly c / o " Brass Band News." 
Hoylan d Town are on the up-grade, .and I hope 
that they ' will continue. I s M·r. F. Watson still 
with vou? I ha Ye llOt heard much about th.im 
lately.-
I close wi bh best wishes to the Edi tor ·and St.aff 
and to all fellow scribes and bandsmen for a 
Prospernns 1938. THE WATCHER. 
-
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MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Being at .a loose end the other Saturday .a.fter-
noon I took the opportunity to attend the ~f.an­
chester Association's contest, which w.as held Qn 
the Lever Street School rooms. T·he testpiece 
was t:he melodious "Recollections of Balfe_" To 
t•he credit of ·the control board, Messrs. Abbot, 
Jackson, R. Bevan, with the combined efforts of 
the bands, the contest was run witho~t t he su~­
,picion of ·a hitch. I enjoyed every rnmute of it 
and so <lid the ·audience. 
There was some good march pl.aying by all the 
bands, but in some cases ·an €asier march wou ld 
have ·suited them better. 
After ·an interval for refr€shmen ts, Walkden 
walked on the stage and gave us ·a real good 
render ing of the selection. They prnved to .be 
the best band of the day, for they rode home with 
two first prizes_ So the .Association ihas been a 
good objective for them. 
Whit Lane w€re next on and they gave an 
intelligent reading, but a few lapses let t hem 
down. They are an improved band. . 
All Souls' Church, on the whole, played fairly 
well, but I felt they were off form. They will try 
a"'ain .and do better. . 0Tr.affo1·d< Park made a real good effort and 
levered third priz.e from Lever <Stree t. A con-
sistent band l 
Latchford .Subscription <lid well with the sel~c­
tion .and played an €a~y march well, for whwh 
they got second priz.e. · . 
Kent S treet }fission bad much to commend m 
their performance, but I Jrnve heard them play 
better. An " off d.ay," I suppose. 
Har.purhey & Moston never played better at 
·any contest and could ihave been only i•ust out of 
the prizes. . 
\Yesley Hall opene·d with a ·sparkling tone and 
their rendering of " Balfe " won . them second 
prize. Well done ! An enthmnastrn lot of 
members :here. . 
Openshaw Original worked very hard . to .wrn 
another prize, but did not manage it this time. 
'l~hey are also a consistent band . 
.Swinton & Pendlebury have a .good-toned b~nd 
and played .good enough to wm fourth prize. 
This hand brought an eni<>yable contest to a close. 
Then .it was )'Ir. R .. Bevan'.s turn. He 
thanked ever ybody for then patronage of ~he 
contest and said it W•81S most gratifymg to him 
and the committee to see such a good attend·a:ice 
and he hoped there would .b~ as good a gatherrng 
at their next contest whwh will be held at 
Lewis's Store, in February_ 
He then oalled on Mr. '\V. C. Colman to speak 
and he endorsed all that )'Ir. B€van had said 
about t he contest. He als~ sa,id ti~at seein~ Mr. 
J. H. \Vhi te present reminded hLm of hrn s.on 
being the first winner of the. Owen Memo1.,i·al 
Scholarsh.ip .and, through ~he instrumentality of 
that institution, many more b?YS hau been put 
on the road ·to success. Ile poi,nted. to the Owen 
Memorial Daisy Badge he !had .m his hutt-On-hole, 
for which he subscribed 0J1e ·slullrng a year, .and 
said h e was proud to be a wearer. He pleaded 
for others to do the same. It. was •an effort t~at 
belonged to <all bandsmen and ·it was theu penmes 
t:hat kepl .it in existence .so he ·a sked for a c?llec-
tion and a very •&ubstantial sum was taken. Well 
done, :Mr. Colman ·and bandsmen ! 
I forgot to mention . th_at , Mr. T . Hynes was j 
the judge at the Associations contest. H e gave 
some good ·adv.ice to the bands on the interpre-
tation of t:he piece. 
Ohorl ton-cum-Hardv is a h igh-class district on 
the outs-kirts of ~fanchester . Their band is 
r e pured to be one of the oldest in tihe North of 
England and, tin its day, has beaten Besses:o' -th'-
B arn. ~'Ir. T. Brammer, their cond'llctor, is con-
fident that it can climb back to fame once more. 
They haYe in viell" •some of the coming contest·s 
w•h ic'h they in tend to compete ·at, so the days to 
come wi ll be filled with plea-sant expectancy. The 
good mus ic in the new Journal will create that 
e.nthusiastic spii·i t that is so necessary to a band'·s 
success. The·ir scribe says there is more good 
news to follow 1and I will expec t his report every 
month. tl:fe sta tes the massed concert at t he 
Para;mount w.as <an inspiration and e·ducati0J1 
to the members, which is good news. 
The Manchester officials of the B.B.C. recently 
set a Saburday and Sund·ay apart for a number 
of bands who th.ad ·applied for ,audition, and Mr_ 
Denis Wright was the examiner. I did not envy 
him his task. After e·ach band had played he 
came forward .and told them of their faults. No 
doubt it g ·ave :him great pleasure to tell a band 
they were ·good enough to broadcast, but seYer·al 
of the bands the had to tell they were not 
good enoug•h. Bands must rememb~r that his 
reputation is ·at stake as well •as theirs. I have 
heard that the bands liked the ·klindly and 
stmight-forward way in which Mr. Wright 
pointed out their. f.wult'8._ Untunefulness'. ove1:-
blowmg .and forcmO' bhe1r tones were predomi-
nant id most of the bands w•ho did 110t get 
through, but some have been promised :another 
audition I would ·advise them to call rn some professi~nal assistance .before that time comes. 
Your bandma·ster may be .a good man to the 
band and ·a good time beat_er, but there ar~ many 
faults that 0J1ly .a, profess10nal can put nght m 
a short time. 
In aid of the Owen Memor•ial Saholarship ;E'und 
.another grand quartette .and s.olo contest w1ll be 
held in the cosy Windsor Institute, on Saturday, 
February J.9th. Good refres~ments are served 
at reasonable prices and I hope all our local 
bandoi w.ill try and sen.cl some soloists and •at least 
one quartette party. ·whether you oomp_ete or ~ot, 
please attend and help to make this u1ternstrng 
contest ·a financial success. 
" Lancashire may well be proud of its bands." 
So said the "Daily Dispatch" when. g·iving ·a 
glowing account of the masterly pJ.aymg of the 
famous Besscs-o' -th' -Barn at the :Manchester 
Palace of Varieties ·in the co.ncert held in aid of 
the " Cinderella Fund." Bosses had the honour 
of opening .and closing the concert. I was present 
and enjoyed every item the band played ·a.nd I 
make bold to say if ·there is such a person •as a 
"modern " conductor .it is Mr. Willie Wood, 
for the brings out many charming effe_cts with~ut 
exaggerat.ion. The ·a.>Udience 'Yero delighted with 
the band and ·their ·ha.nds said so. 
W ·e ·have h ad broadcast lessons and beau-
tiful en tertainment given by the famous Black 
D yke, lfoden's a nd other good ~rass. bands, ·and 
it is Lo be hoped the B.B.O. will give us more 
and more brass-ba.nd performances. The com-
munity wanLs llhem. 
I wish the Editor, .Slaff and fellow scribes and 
all our bandsmen the Happiest of New Years. 
NOVICE. 
G. BORDOGNI 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
Sorry my notes were late la.st mowth. Will 
secretaries please let me !have their notes 110 l·ater 
tha-n the 16th of each moMh, c/o the Editor. 
Stalybridge Old ll"erc out caroling and played 
very well indeed; they are well ;;up.ported. I bear 
they intend to conwst J1ext season. Have you 
•appointed a new bandmaster yer, Mr. Consterdine ? 
Stalybridge Boro' were also out caroling 
recently, •and their playing has improved since 
las; time I ihearcl them. The band are nearly at 
full strength. Vlhat ·about a few lines every 
month, .Mr. Bennett? 
Of Dobcross, Boarshurst, and Mossley, I . have 
no mmvs. What are your secretaries doing, 
gentlemen? A few lines every month would help t-0 
kDep your bands in the Jimelight. 
Hursr have made good progress during the past 
sooson, oonsidering the many changes they have 
had. I heard t hem during the festive season, and 
they promise to have a good band out next season. 
.Mr. H. Heap ·is \\'.Orking ha~·d wi·th them. 
Kingst.on Mills; what a fine band they used rto 
be. Now we do not even h ear •anything •about 
them an the press. What about a few l ines, Mr. 
•Slater? 
Hayfield held a slow-melody conte.st recently 
which proved a big success. What about a full 
band contest during the .;;ummer months? This 
would be an ideal spot. Think i.t over. 
Thornsett are sti.ll up to full strength and are 
looking forward to a record &ea•son. I wish you 
every success. 
New Mills Old seem very quiet; I was sorry 
to re.ad a report in the local paper about the dMt,h 
of their late bandmaster, Mr. J. Beard. Why 
don't you send me ,a few lines, ~Ir- Secretary? 
Marple seem very quiet- I hope everything is 
well. 
Bradbury & Romilcy are sti ll plodding on in the 
same old way. 
Hollingworth are still in .a healthy position 
•(musically); full band, full rehearsals, ·and visits 
from Mr. J. A. Greenwood. A11 !·he hest John. 
Sorry your report was crowded out last month . 
'l~hcy have just fulfilled ·another broadcasting 
engagement. . 
T.in twistle: Mr_ Dys0J1 sends along his usual 
monthly report. During the last month the hand 
have been quiet regarding engagements, hurt have 
been busy with the 1nside work. Their quairtette 
party vi~i•ted Liverpool and Marsden contest.'!. 
Mr. Hinohlifie has been up sever~[ times 
reccn!tly and the band are hav·in.g good rehearsals. 
'l'hey have a vacancy for •a bass trombone player. 
I wish this band every succe.ss. 
Gloosop Old. Mr. Pickering,_ .the band's. geni?-1 
secretary, sends me a few hnes rcgardmg hI.S 
band's progress, regularly. Fou•· members of the 
band attended the slow-melody contest at Hayfield. 
Mr. T. Price (euphonium) won 1st prize in the 
Jocal section and Master G. Marsden, was plaood 
2nd in the' boys' section. '11he qUJartebte party 
entertained the members of the Rose Green 
W.M. club, recen tly, and their playing w.as very 
highly appreciated. The band had their annual 
Xmas supper and conceiit on Saturday 251th 
Deoomber. I wish you every succe.ss during the 
ooming season, Mir. Pickleri·ng: 
Hero ·is wi·sliing the Editor, Staff, brother 
scribes, bandsmen and readers of !the B.B.N. a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year. 
THOMPSON •CROSS. 
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KENTISH NOTES 
Hoo Silver gave ·an excellent account of them-
selves at the Queen's Cinema, Strood, on 5th 
December. A .good programme was greatly 
appreciated. They are engaged to play at the 
I nvicta Cinema, Chatham, on J ·anuary 9th. I am 
sure my readers will join with me in congratu-
l<ating the members of Hoo Band who went to 
Hanwell solo contest. .Three boys and one adult 
tried their Juck for the first time •and I under-
stand they played well. Mr. C. Simm_ons (horn) 
was placed seventh in the ohampwnsh1p sectwn. 
L. Lee, the '13-ycar-old trombone player . "·as 
placed seventh tin order with 25 comp€titors. 
Alt.hough E. Aldons (13-ycar-old Eb bass) and A. 
Poynter (15-year-old euphonium) were unJ?laced, 
.)Ir. Ellison told me they ·played well. This is a 
good start. I understand that 1L . Lee, the 
tromboni·st, is going to Wood Green solo contest. 
Rochester City gave a Sunday concert at 
Chatham Empi.re Theatre. I was very .disap-
pointed I could not ·attend, but unforeseen cn·-
cumstances prevented. I am given to understand 
they ,played extremely well, being praised by 
many friendly rival bandsmen that went to hear 
them. Mr. H. Laycock still visits this band and, 
no doubt, is responsible for their revival. The~· 
have never played better than ·at present. If one 
could have heard them six months a-go and now; · 
th.e would say that it wasn't !Jhe same band. 
Oallender's Senior Band visited Chatham Town 
Hall and what a concert they .gave I .An enjoyable 
evening wa·s spent A large number of local 
brass band playe r;;; were there. Apart from ·the 
band's beautiful renderings of full-band items, 
three outstanding pieces were greatly appla•udcd-
T. Farrington's co1·net solo " Hajl~toTm," S. 
Biggs and Pat Greener's Xylophone displays and 
the one and only tHarol<l Laycock's trom.bone 
solo. This last-nam€d piece had .the audience 
laughing and put them in a very Jocular ~10od, 
Mr. Harold Laycock is beyond all doubt still as 
"'Ood a;; ever he was. I feel I must thank Mr. ~Vate.rs and this band for giving us &uch <an 
enjoyable evening. I have also atten_ded two 
other concer ts given by Oallender's nei.ghbours, 
Dartford and N orthfleet and enjoyed t;hem both 
immensely. . 
Northfleet went to Leicester to compete rn the 
Inter-League contest, but, wonderful to r~late, 
returned empty handed, ·a most unusual experience 
for them. I hope they have bee n succe~sful 111 
ge Lting the bandmaster they are advertising. for. 
A real good opportmnity for an enthusiastic 
worker here. Their ;;;oloists did well at Hanwell, 
but their q:uartette party did not_ some. . 
The •Southern Count.ies' Association will hold 
their solo and quartette contest at Hayward's 
Heath on Saturday, February 26th. 
I have not heard what response Betteshar:gcr 
Colliery had •to their advertisemen ~ for soloist~. 
There should be a good band here with the oppo1-
tun.ities they ih·avc. . . , 
Glynn Vivian Mine t'S' Mission VlSlted thell' 
patrons <luring the Xmas season. Are we gomg 
to have .a q•uar tette contest this y_ear? I hope so. 
Erith B.L. have not reported this month . . Then 
cornet player, Mr. Exeter, got th:rd prize :;i.t 
Hanwell, I believe, but I was surpi:-iscd they d ·Ld 
not have ·a quartette party competmg. . . 
Horsmonden ·B.L. have been rehearsm~ regu-
larly and are building up a nice combination. 
A Happy and ProspeTous New Year to all! 
WHO'S WHO. 
----+-----
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
A small .party from this di.strict went to the 
League contest, held .at Leiceste r, and met a fi:w 
fri ends, including Mr. Denis Wright,_ who dio-
closed .an improvement foT br_oadcastrng bands 
who will not be put t-0 so much mconvemence and 
expense in future ·as t;heir programmes will be 111 
evening time. We ·are mdebted to Mr. Wng~t 
for hi·s kind ly thou.ght, and wish for more banas 
to broadoast, but ·he gently Teminds •us that what 
he wanted was better bands to broadoast. (I hope . 
you ;bandmasters understand. t~is last hint!) 
Mr. Keddle, rtihe new Association secretary, ask s 
me to help !him by sending names and ad·dresses 
of bands •and handma·sters in 'Worcestershire and 
di·strict, so by now I hope all will have had a 
few li11es from thim .and that everyone has 
answered. 
At the contest I was iunfortunate in missing 
section two, but from what I heard of section on~ 
it was ·a very keen contest. The massed bands 
concert, part of which was broa·dcast, was· .a won-
<lerful sight and ·an excellent pe_rformance. Now 
.a word or two about some of the rnterestmg people 
•at the contest. T:he fir·st was Mr. J. C. Dyson 
who. conducted Hors:ham Boro' ·and who I :firs t 
met a few years •ago when be was rE'.hearsing for 
the Bugle contest, Cornwall, where th.is _bai:id were 
awarded the Royal Trophy, thus brmgrng the 
trophy out of Cornwall for the fi~·st timi:. Many 
·thanks, Mr. Dyson, for your mteresting con-
versation. I congratulated Mr. A. Pentelow, 
conductor of Ra;unds Temperance Band, on this 
Tecent broadcast, but at the time of our con-
vernation the rnsult of the contest had no.t. 
been .ar1110Lrnced, otherwise I should have ··had the 
plea.sure of congratulating !him on his ,band be.i11g 
placed first .in section one. I was •rntro.dLiceli · to · 
Mr. Lack who was the spea·ker at th en· recent 
broadcast. \Vell done, Raunds Tempei'ance, I 
hope you. will win many first prizes du:ing 19_38. 
Covent1·y Colliery were placed first m sect10n. 
two. I hope tho •horn player of this band, who 
I spoke to, will drop me 3: line c / o B.~.N., .as 
I >Shoul<l like to inclnde their hand news m these 
columns. 
Mr. J. II. Bettridge, bandmaster of Kidder-
minster Silver, was w.atching •all points. I spent 
some -time with this gentleman ·and I found him 
a very keen bandsman. Tha,nks, i\'Ir. Bettridge, 
for your enjoyable company. 
I recently visited Amington's bandroom on the 
occasion of •a vi1Sit of the Langley •Band. Mr. 
Roland Dav.is the conductor oI .Aming ton Band, 
.had a .rehea;&al of the programme which tho 
band were due to broadcast that week. 'l'his 
rehearsal was greatly enjoyed and ap.preciatcd 
by the visitors_ I wa;s ple-ased to meet the father 
of Mr. Roland Davis who is a playing mcm~r 
of Amington and whom I hope to meet agam. 
Greetings of welcome an.cl bhanks were exchanged. 
I congratulate both hands for the_ir spirit of 
comradeship and I trust the two w.ill be ~epr~­
sented at the oontest on 19th Febl'uary, which is 
being held in the Amington Bandroom. 
Langley !held a dance at Messrs. Chance and 
HuJ1t's R ecreation Room, Langley, on Boxlllg 
night in aid of ithe hand fon·ds. Mr. Cyril 
Raybold, son of. the :wlo •!'torn ·playe.i·, was the 
instig·ator ln con)'uncti= with Mr. Dixon, secre-
tary. I hope their efforts proved ·a c01nplete 
success. 
I am informed that Mr. Horace .Stubbs, band-
master of the band, js being married on J anu·ary 
2nd at Holy Trinity Church, Langley. He ·is 
takling to wife Miss Daisy R·aybold, only daughter 
of Thomas Raybold, solo thorn player of the . band. 
I wish them both every happiness 0and joy for 
the future_ . 
Halesowen Town were bu·sy with their Xmas 
programme in thei~ <listric~- . 
I 'llndersband K·1dder .Silver Band <lid well 
w.ith their Xmas <lmw for the band fund; they 
vjsited the looal hospital on December 26th. 
Please <lo not for.get that Blackheath Slow-
melody contest •has been postponed =t.il J a.nuary. 
I <lo not know the new <late yet. 
I wish •all bandsmen together with the Edi to r 
.and 1Staff of this journal ·a Happy New Year. 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
Mr. H. DAY, secretary of :the !West Riding 
Society, reports: " V'Y e had a splendid contest 
at Yeadon. Twenty-one bands entered and all 
played with the exception of Leeds ~ode!. The 
hall was packed and everybody was .mterested. rn 
the playing of the bands. Who said contestmg 
was dead? It did not appear to be so at Yeadon." 
• 
6 
CONCORDS AND D ISCORDS 
OAKITE ieports that Ald11dge Collrnry have 
been busy "1th football matches and other local 
engagements and look forward to a successful 
wason next year under their conductor, l\1r 
8m1th 
• • • • 
Mr H F BALffWIN, se<!reta1y of the Fa1r-
fo1d Carmval .and Contest, wutes "Our S1x-
rccnrh annual Carmval and Contest will be held 
on Satmday, July 9th Tlus 1s claimed by many 
to be one of the finest summer contests held rn 
the West of England A special feature this 
yea1 will be that each band takmg part m the 
massed band concert will be paid for then set 
'ices We a1e lookmg forward to another 
successful time." 
• • • • ~fr WRIGHT MELLOR, secretary of the 
Holme Valley contest comm1ttce, wntes "We 
had a very successful contest last year and made 
a prnfit of £25, wfoch rncreased our bank balance 
to £91, compa1ed with £30 five yeaIS ago We 
shall hold our 18th annual contest m the fort 
mght prev10us to Whit Saturday and trust the 
bands "ill agarn give us their support "hen we 
"ill do our best to make theu v1s1t enioyable " 
• * • * 
REPORTER \Hites "At Horden Colliery 
Band s annual meetmg, held on Decembe1 5th, 1t 
was reported that the mcome for the half year 
was £219 / 8 / 2 and the wor krng expenses £ 148 / 7 / 3, 
leavmg a balance of £71/0/11 Mr H M1lle1 
",ts elected secreta1y for the eighth time and the 
folio" mg band officials \\ere chosen Oha1rman, 
11'11 W Bell, trca&u1er, Councillor J Kell The 
hbrnnan, :\11 George W'1llan, was elected for 
the 19th time Musical directo1, Mr J D 
Scorns Havrng fixed up a sopiano and assistant 
co1 net players the band have every confidence 
lhat the futme will be a b11ght one" 
* ... * * 
~Ir ANDREW LEE, semetary of Easmgton 
Col11ery, w11tes " Please allow me space to 
express the thanks of my comm ittee to all the 
competitors at out iecent contest An entry of 
se' e.nteen qua1tettes and forty thiee soloists, with 
ten lads, 1s one to be prnud of and the musical 
treat "e enioyed, together with the sporting, 
friendly ;;p111t made the contest a great pleasure 
)fany thanks, gentlemen, and I hope othe1 secre 
tall es will be encouiaged to 01 gamse a contest on 
s1m1lar Imes " 
* * • * 
'!he secretary of the Penybo11tfaw1 Sho11, Mr 
R Ll ROBER'l' S, wntes as follows "SorJy to 
rnfonn you that we have to cancel the band contest 
foi next year's show My committee had demded 
to give as first puze £30, with othe1 prizes of 
£15, £110 and £5 and 1l was to be an open contest, 
but the North Wales Band AS>Sociation were not 
'' d lrng fo1 othe1 bands to compete against them 
I am \ety souy \\C ha1e had to cancel the 
contest " 
* * • * 
ON\V ARD, of W 01,kmgton, "utes "W or k111g 
ton Town have passed through a bad penod Last 
su111me1 they could QnJy get 9 01 10 to practices, 
but now then ol<l wa111or, :i\h Sharp, hS back 
with them as sec1eta1y, there are 19 to 24 regularly 
at rehearsa ls, with membe1s Lhe pwk of the 
d i,tnct Mi Shatp has agarn fixed up M1 Kerr, 
as bandmaste1, and M1 R Hutchrnson, as prn 
conductor, the two men who were responsible fo1 
the many successes of the band a few veais ago 
Thern is no doubt the band are now on the right 
]mes Their playmg on Mayor's Sunday was the 
talk of the town, everybody bemg delwhted that 
the old 'ro1rn B:nd ~s es;abhs2ed on~e agam " 
~!1 SA)! W AL:MSLEY, secretary of B11nscall 
and \V1Lhnell Subocupt1on, writes ' It '"ll be 
our Jubilee next y{)aJ, fifty yeaJS, and \\ e have 
t\10 fanulrns that have been connected \\1th the 
b,and since its fo1mat1on - thc Walmsk~~ s and the 
Greens \V c 1keep strngglmg along under the 
preoeu t adverse cond1tions, all the \\Oiks m this 
dis t11ct arc closed down, but "e do om be,,t and 
hope for bctte1 t1me15 Onr compliments and 
best "JS hes to all " 
* * • * 
.ASSOCIATE w11tes · " Clydebank Bmgh Band 
membe rs a11-0 officials agam send seasona l g1eet 
mgs to the Editor and Staff and conductors and 
players eve1ywhere, with the ~mce1e hope that 
fo1 all of these J.938 will be a tune of rncreasrng 
p10spcI1ty and much happrness 'lhe; send a 
special greetmg to then old pla) er s, scattcrnd 
fa1 and neat, at home and abrnad, tiustmg that 
all 1s 11ell 111th them at hl11s time" 
.. 
* 
.. • 
Mr C A ANDERISON, 1lecreta1y of the 
Le1cestel'sh1re Association, writes " The next 
Association meetmg will be held at \V 1gston on 
Januar) J.st Bands that are not membe1s wrll be 
''elcomed \Ve 11 atit all the county bands rn our 
Associat10n, so come along Hugglcscote & 
Ell1sto,n1, Hugglescote 'Pown Ibstock U 111 ted 
Syston & Thurmaston, Le1ce~tcr lmpo11al and 
other band;; that have not i01ned, help 111 the 
good w01k, do not wait, but come and enioy 
your contestrng under Assomat10n rules Our 
champ10nsh1p contests will be held at Ratby on 
Saburday, February 5th Part1cula1s will be 
found amongst the i::ontest announcements" 
• • .. • 
~Ir A HICKMAN, -secreta1y of Hoyland 
Town, wutes " We will hold a slow ruelod) 
contest on Saturday, February 5th The iudge 
will be our own bandmaste1, ~h S Hickling, 
and them will be •four adults', three bo:1 s' and 
t11 o bass prizes offered Our bandma•te1 "' a 
well kno,vn co1net player who •has been with us 
fo1 t1\ enty 3 ea1 s, seven of which he has acted as 
bandma,te1 \Ve are practisrng th1ee times 
\\eckly under our conducto1, Mr J Banaclouo-h 
'' hQ lrns taught many la-Os to become fine bands' 
men \Ve are 23 players strong and rncluded 
rn our ianks aie some prom1smg youngsters Best 
wishes to all for 1938 " 
* 
.. .. 
" l\Ir C ~IA WDSLEY, the new oecretary of 
Irwell Spnngs, whose address 1s 5 Riley Strnct 
Bacup, 1eports "Once agam It \\ell Sprmo-~ 
(Bacup), the ace of bands on the concert stao-~ 
h 
b , 
a1e pursmng t eir policy of mamtarnrng a first 
rate band 111 eve1 y respect They have now 
engaged ~fr V71lbam Wood, of Halifax, as p10-
fess1onal tuto1 to the band and secured the se1 
11ces of Mi John Cropper, of Bacup as band 
master )'[1 Croppet had been dcpLity bandmaste1 
for some time The band, established m ei sixty 
years ago, are ughtly p1oud of then past achwve 
ments and the present members arc -0onfident that 
w1bh such able leadefoh1p 1938 will be a ve1 y 
successful yea1 and anothe1 milestone m the 
band';; 1eco1d of prospenty " 
* * * 
.. 
ROLLO repo1ts "The annual meetmg of the 
Rolls Royce Works' Band was recently held and 
the semeta1 y reported the band had had a ve1 y 
successful season, and was happy to state that the 
band debt no" stood at only £80, although they 
had obtained new 111strnments and umforms The 
band's only success "as fil'St p11zc m thud 
section at Le1ceste1 Numerous engagements, 
mcludmg )fatlock Bath, Matlock, Belpe1 
River Ga1 dens, and Derby parks, also Sunday 
evemng conceits at the Gaumont Picture 'l'heatrc 
and concerts on Lhc RR Welfare Ground, have 
ALEX OWEN }!E:MORIAL •SCHOLAR- kept the band fully engaged ~11 H D Pa1ker 
SHIP CONTF.ST The contest secretaiy, ~Ir was elected conductor, :Ylr R Hallam ass.1stant 
CHARLES TODD, 11ntcs "Plea,e note the conductor, and :YI1 B G Cogo11ell ohanman 
agco of the boys' contests Semorn, hom 15 to The band held a carnival m the RR \Yelfaie 
JS, Jumo1s, under 15 IT'thc closmg date for Hall on Ne\1 Year's Eve, p10v1drng the mu&1c 
ent11es will be Feb1ua1y 14th and the committee foi danc111g' 
"ill be sti1ct this yea1 1ega1d1ng this and with * * * * 
compet1to1s takmg then turns as dra1\n Only THORNLEY COLLIERY mourn the loss of 
lmuted entnes \1111 be accepted for each section, two bandsmen who 1\e1e stalwarts of the band 
thB numbe1 of competitors bemg as many as can for many yea10 M1 Geo Munay began his 
be dealt \\1th rn one day \Ve hope bands \\lll caree1 as a bandsman iust before the great war 
gnc us then suppo1t, but t hose unable to send with "Wheatley Hill Band under the leadership 
parties 01 competitors should gne us encourage- of .M1 ]!} Chapman Afte1 the \\a1, wh en the 
ment by uhen picsenco and I am sure they will present 'lhornley Band was fo1med, he iomed 
ha'e an enioyable time " then ranks and gave valued <SCiv1ce, helpmg m 
• * * " many of thcll" successes Sho1 tly after Mr E 
An mterestmg repot t and balance sheet has I .Kitto took over tho leade1slup of tihe band, after 
been received hom M1 \V MILLE R, secreta1y lessons on the bass trnmbone, )1r Munay played 
of the St George's Brass Band Dublm The I that mst1ument and gave good service on 1t fot 
band arc evidently 01ganised on' sound busrncss years Bandsmen of Shotton, W1heatley Hill, 
lines and the prngress of the band reflects great Blackhall, and Thornley maosod together to pay ) 
crnd1t on the rnstrnctor, ~Ir C G Banmstei, t11bute at the funeral to this good and faithful 
B B C l\1 , al;;o Mt 'vV Davidson, who ]ms a se1 vant of b1 ass bands The other gentleman, 
p1 omisrng class of learners as a feeder to the M' R Johnson, perhaps better kno\\ n as 
€emor band 'fhe report makes strmulatmg " Dicky Johnson," started his career as a bands 
readmg and ptoves what efficient orgamsmg and man fifty years ago at Castle Eden with the 
good tuition can accomplish even undci the most once-famous band of that name "When Castle 
unfavourable circumstances The band have per Eden pit 11as flooded, he migrated to Thorn ley 
formed at nume1 ous fetes, m the parks and at and iorned the band there He assisted HordBn 
other engagements, with excellent reports, and Colliery m ots eaily contestmg days and also 
everythmg pomts to better rnsults and greater gave "\alued service to Mmton Colliery. At 
efficiency vauous pe11od1l hB was connected with Wheatley 
• • • • Hill, Shotton and Wrngate Colhery Bands, until 
LEADER, of Meltham, wutcs "Aftet men- after the g1eat war \1hen a new band was fo1rned 
t10mng all his pet bands 1n the Caine Valley at 'l\hornley He and his sons, Gco1 ge arid d1 stuct, 'Old Contester' says ne11 , is 11 anted \V 1!1iam, Jomed the new band formed under tho 
from bands in the d1stnct He mentwns most leadernh1p of Mi H Moore and later Mr T 
of the bands, but one be forgets-\'1elttham :Yiills. Cowan He took over the baton himself until 
I do not know '' hether 1t 18 the name of the the appo111tment of Mr E Kitto 111 J921 As a band Jrn docs not like, but rn all fa1rness to the playmg membm he helped the band to 1\m a great 
lads who attend rehearsals twice a week (with number of pr17.es right up to his retnement hom 
no expen•es paid and no retammg fees for 11ork BandsmBn 10present111g Wmgate, \Vheatley 
soloists) and with about half a dozen of them Hill, Shotton and B lackhall iomed 'lihornley Band 
attendmg slow melody contesls wheiever possible, m playmg at h1., fune1 al Bandsmen acted as 
I "ould like to Jet tlum know 1, e ate not dead beam.rs ~he Thornley Band feel deeply the loss 
at Meltham \Ve a1e havmg dances fortnightly Qf these two comrades and will al11 ays honour 
to help to s1\ell i;he band fund Peihaps he, like and respect thell" names 
many morn, thmks we do not need any mQney • " " * 
because \\e are a work,' band, but times have BEYREUTH w11tes "I enclose a short 
altered and wo1ks' bands a1e not subs1d1scd like biography of Masfot Jack Pmches, who has taken 
they uoed to be " up the pos1t1on of solo t1ombone of Black Dyke 
* " * " You will be mterested to lea1 n that om solo 
\fr W FRANCE, secretary of Eccles trombomst, Mr Haydn R Robrnson, although 
B<irnugh, reports "On F11day, Dec 3rd, our pre now on the top of his playmg form, has generously 
otdent, J L Prestwich, Esq , gave the annual offe1ed to go on to second ti ombone on order that 
hot pot suppe1 In addition to our members and young Jack Prnches should get his opportumty 
v1ce -pres1dents, patrons and friends, the 111v1ta- ~ft Robrnson says he was given his chance when 
11on was extended to the President of the Swrnton 16 yca1s of age and has now done 10 yBats as 
and Pendlebu1 y Band and the \\hole of therr soloist Such unselfishness rs 110t often known " 
members Has such a thrng happened before1 The followrng sketch of )oung Jack Pmohe1l' 
Over 80 fnends had a good time together, under careet will, no doubt, greatly rnterest out readers. 
the ahairmaDsh1p of the Ma)or of Eccles, Alder Jack Pmches, of Quec.nsbur), l'iho was born on 
man G H tle:y Our old i11end, Fred Craggs ' 'as, May 2nd, 1922, must be rega1 ded as someth mg 
dunng the e\enrng, presented with an 1llummated of a p1od1gy On January 1st, 1938, he commences 
address by the ~'1ayor as a token of iewa1d for his duties as prrnc1pal solo trombomst to the 
his long and faithful service with Eccles Black Dyke Mills Band at the eazly age of 15 
Borough (43 years) Fred was never more sur- years and 8 months It was on July 1st, 1937, 
pnsed 111 his life, so much so that he could not that he was <l1afted horn the iu11101 band to 
make a speech, but 111 1h1s thanks to lhe members nlay 2nd trombone part rn the semor band In 
he said ' Gentlemen, I srncerely thank vou all this pos1t10n he accompamcd the band on its 
\lay we be together for a long time to come ' southern tour, and also competed at Bugle, Belle 
The sp1r1t of Eccles 1s agam to the front \Ve Vue and Alexandra Palace conte,ts 
send best w•shes to all readers and f11ends of the Jack is the second 1lOrt of Harnld Prnch-0s, 11 ho 
BB N" 11on national fame as pr111c1pal solo cornet for 
• • • • Black Dyke Mills Band He commenced his 
As \\ 111 be wen from our ad\ ert1sement columns cateet by i o1111ng the i u11101 band at the age of 
the famous St HILDA PROFESSIONAL B <\ND eleven He progressed so rapid! v that he played 
has been disbanded after 68 yea1s of musical solo bombone at Crystal Palace at the age of 13 
pro11ess Mr James Southern, manager and After11a1ds, rn October, 1935, he \1as engaged 
secretary of the band fo1 27 years, and for the by the B B C to broadcast from bho Leeds Stud10 
last ten years prop11etor of the professional com This rnprd p10mot1on of Jack Prnches 1s due m 
b111at10n, has .at last been reluctantly compelled pa1t to his .father's patient trarnmg, hrs own 
to disperse the men, and to day the whole of the effo1ts and undoubted gemus, and also to the 
<:>qu1pmcnt 1s for sale It has been found mcrea-s generous action of l\f1 Haydn R Robrnson, who 
rngly difficult to obtam first class players for the has volunta11ly relmquished the solo trombone 
' mall nu mbcr of engage men ts booked durmg the posit10n m ordc1 to enable his young ass1stan t to 
shor t summe1 s0ason ~!any bandsmen who embark early on \\hat should pro\e a great 
1 emember the playmg of Lh1s famous band 111 ca1ee1 
1912 an<l durrng the 1920's 11ben they won the Brass band lovc1s \11ll have the opportumty 
National trophy, will heat of !ls passmg with early 111 1938 of h ea11ng Jack 111 both solo and 
regret In 1936 \It Southern celebrated his ensemble play111g All Wiil ]Oin 111 w1shmg him 
silver iub1lec of unbroken set\ICC "1th the band every success 111 the future, and trust he will be 
He holds five Crystal Palace Champ10nsh1p medals a worthy adiunct to the famous Black Dyke Mills 
and was the maw•p1 rng of the band fo1 many band, also a c1ed1t to his bandmaster, l\11 
-vears He -0a1 ncs lhc best wishes of his bands I Arthur 0 Pearce, w1ho has ever been a help and 
men friends rnto his ie!trement counsello1 to young mu &1c1ar1s H P 
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PERsONALS 
Mt E F WOODHEAD, the noted trombone 
soloist of the on ce famous Shaw Band now con-
ducto1 of St Austell, Coinwall, w11te: "Please 
send parts and score of 'Spoh1 ' for Bugle contest 
A g1 and se lect10n and an excellent choice for the 
bands and public" 
+ + + + ~Ir F L TRA VERSI, the conductor of the 
Llandud no Town B<1.nd, "i ites "The 1938 
,Journal is all \ e1 y excellent Splendid p10g1 am me 
1 te rns and bhe a11 angements con tam all tJ10 
elements \1h1ch make 1chea1,als 1eally rnte1estrng 
for amateur brass bandsmen" 
+ + + + 
Mr. A HILTON, conductor of Firbeck 
Colliery, \\hen sendmg the order for the Journal 
wntes " The band recomm-0nced practices last 
Apnl after our wtback m Auguot, 1935, whrch 
lasted until last year \Ve are fillm" onr ranks 
up mcely and shall prnbably be on ° the contest 
stivge early next season 
... ... ... + 
Mr J A~IES ALEXANDER, seci etai y of the 
Scott115h Band .Associat1on, writes "I am pleased 
to mform you that all ou1 contests tnis year have 
been veiy successful and, on behalf of my com 
m1ttee , I s111{)e1ely thank you for the splendid 
testp1eces sent to us fo1 each section I predict 
that these four pieces will be m great demand as 
testpJCces for the 1938 contests " 
+ + + + 
We have been rnformcd that ow mg to his other 
musical activities Mr GEORGE THO~IPSON, 
BBC M, LG SM, has se,ered hrs connecb1on 
with Northfleet Silver Jl.11 Thompson lrnd a very 
successful connection with the band, conductrng 
them at theu several broadcasts and thrO'ugh their 
m1tial season of LC C park engagements Mr 
Thompson os still the conductor of {)dhams' Press 
Band 
+ + + + 
PIBascd to hea1 fiom out old friend Mr W 
POLL1AR D, the noted corne tt1st, rea'cher and 
adiud1cato1, of Ora" <hawbooth, that he has fully 
recovered f10m a rather se11ous illness He tells 
us he is 11ow fit and at liberty to play, teach or 
iudge anywhere, and at any time We hope that 
the bands will keep !um as busy as he wants to 
be 
+ + + + 
Om old fnend and customei, Bandmaster W 
STRETCH, of Berwick St John, tells us that his 
little band arn very pleased with the Journal and 
they :hope to atlend one or two contests durmg 
next season A bandmaster has to be a Jack of 
all trades m these agueultural drstncts and at 
p1escrJt Mr Stretch 1s playrng cornet, but he 
hopes to get back to his trombone before the 
contest season sra1 ts Good luck and bes t wIShes 
to him and all other bandmasters who are 
" spread mg the light" m the out of the ""'Y 
country d1stncts-these gen tlemen arn the £alt 
of the brass band movement 
+ + + + 
\11 JOS JENNINGS, the ~Ianchestcr teacher 
and adiud1cato1, wntes "The music in the nP,W 
Journal 1s quite up to the usual excellent standard 
Bands ate qui et at present- the do1 mant pe11od 
duung t he w111te1 m011ths, what a pity inst at 
the tune when rntensne ieheatsals are so necessary 
and could <lo w much good Sprmg heralds the 
fact that the bands expect the p1ofess1onal to 
become a w1za1<l" \Vh1ch, unfortunately, is 
very tme If bands could only 1ealise that a 
1egula1 coUJ so of kssons du11ng the wrnter 
months 1\ ou lei be of far greater value to them 
than t wo or three hectic 10hea1 sals 111 pre para 
tion iust before a contest , there would be some 
different iesults at the contests next year The 
11 rnter 1s the tune to prepare the new testp1eces 
and the p1ofess10nal can give morn at tent10n to 
his bands now than m the summer 
+ + + + 
M1 CHAS A .<;HERRIFlF, of London, writes 
" IL was my pleasure r.nd hon om to Judge the 
Sco t tish Associat10n Fourth D1v1sion contest I 
'' ould like to record my apprem at10n of the 
mag111ficBnt t1eatment I received from Mr 
Alexander, l\h Lawson and thell" commit tee from 
my a111val until the hour of departure No pams 
were spared to make me 'feel at home ' In 
regard to the contest-the playmg of most bands 
was spoi lt by the old evil of ovc1blow111g The I 
an angements made for the iudge "ere the best 
I have me t \\1 th, tbe enclosure berng 111 the 
middle of t ho hall, facrng the bands, and not at 
the sule 111 the gallc1y, g1v111g the 'udge a chance 
to hear the bands, m my op1111on, correctly I 
was agreeably smpu,cd at the stand<Lrd of play-
rng, and also the enthusiasm and sportsmanship 
sho\vn " 
+ + + + 
\ti J A~IES TODD, the "ell kno\\ n rep-
rnsenta!tve of l\Ie,,JS Thomas Reynolds & Sons, 
w11tes flom 1Hope Hospital, Pendleton " Six 
mon ths ago I was b1ought rnto this hospital 
suffe11ng grnat pam, bu t to day, by the g1 ace of 
God and wonderful sLug1cal adm1111st1 a twn, I 
look fot\\ aid with g1cat pleasure lo meetrng all 
my bandsmen f11ends, and shakrng the hand and 
pe1 sonally thank mg those who have sent me Jette1 s 
of sympathy and encouragement dunng my long 
illness Thanks, gentlemen, and my New Year 
w1Sh is that all may be blessed 111th that perfect 
blessrng of good health" 
+ + + + 
M1 R TI~DALL, of Gateshead, "11tes " I 
had a 'phone call 1ecently horn the L-0n11ngton 
Glass Works Band askrng for th e loan of copies 
of a Dead Mawh to be played on vVBdnesday, 
9th December at the funeral of their bandmaster 
Mr Foister I missed the post and although I 
cou ld ill afford the time, and the \\eather was 
stormy, I made the iou1 ncy to th en rehea1 sal on 
the 'l\1esday evenmg There a1e quite a lot of 
young players 111 the band and the deputy 
bandmaster mvited me to take the rehearsal 
I i;bould hke to say that I \\as glad I had put 
myself to some 111con\ eniencc, because I 
was amply 1cpa1d by the appremat10n expressed, 
and the enthusiasm displayed by the band, also by 
the sympathy shown by then earnest cndea' oms 
111 the pre par at10n of the muo1c to be played at 
the fune1al of theu 1eve1ed leader " 
+ + + + 
Headiest congrabulat10ns to Mr S BUTLER, 
of Wokmgham, and :Im; good lady on the ooeas10n 
of then Golden \Veddmg whwl1 they celebrated on 
Boxrng Day. l\11 Butler, wntes "Duling thew 
fifty :happy yca1 s 1t has been my good fortune to 
help forn aid the good cause by p1omotmg the 
follow rng or gamsat10ns 1893, The Sou them 
Counties' Band Association, 1911, The W okrng-
ham & D1stnct Band League, 1925, The Readrng 
~nd D1stllct Band Assoc1at10n, 1930, '.rho Berks, 
Oxon and Bucks Band Festival Gui ld This 1s 
p•obably a rcco1d of &uch work by one md1v1dual 
°'or such an extended peuocl " Yes, we should 
imagine it rs a record, at any rate it is a very 
long pcnod of good wo1k 'vVe ate pleased to 
heal that both )1r and Mrs Butler cnioy excel 
lent health, we trnst this nmy contrnue and that 
they will both be spa1ed £01 many years to en1oy 
each othe1's company, and to enable )fr Butlet 
to do a lot more 1101k for the advancement of the 
band movemBnt m his d1st11ct, ll1 which he is so 
l,eonly 111terested 
S OUTH DERBYSHIRE N OTES 
All bands have been out playmg the usual 
carols I would like to wish all bandsmen a 
Bi 1ght and Prospe1ous New Yea1 
I am sony not to have heard hom a band 
willing to 1 un a solo 01 quartctte contest, smely 
1t \1ould pay W•ho <1111 venturc1 I thope to be 
a1ound again v1sitmg <lunng the next 11cck 01 h10 
and to have good no11s to repo1 t By the way, 
have )OU all got the now Journal• If nQt, you arc 
m1ss111g a tr eat 
I hear that some of 
L01ceste1 contest More 
my bands may be at 
about this later 
NIBS 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Ca1d1ff T1anspo1t theld then annual meetrng 
and the officei s "ern able to rnpo1 t th eir most 
successful yea1, not only with contestmg but with 
e11gage111en ts and chanty conceits Under l\11 
H Nutt<1.ll, bhen young bandmaster, who 1s a 
'c1y hard \\Orke1, I hope that the band will 
cont111uc to gam even g1eater success The 
follo\1 mg officms \\ere elected for the comrn" 
yea1 1\[J E Job, chanman· .Yir W Francu'.' 
secretary , ~ir A \Vien, finan~ial secretary Th~ 
band will give a hclprng hand to the Abenud1"r 
Band by hold mg a conce1 t free of all expenses 
the d atB to be fixed ' 
I am very pleased to hca1 from ~11 F1 anrns 
that he 1s gettmg better and the doctor's ieport 
\1as more favou1able lhan 1t 11as thought at first 
He may be able Lo resume blowrng agam 1f all 
goes well, wth1ch 1s \el) good new;i, so I wish 
him all the best for th-0 futme 
Melrngnffith am still gomg strong They gave 
a helprng hand to Bla-0ngarn on &unda), Dec 
5th, and pla:1 cd a 'eiy good p1ogramme m fine 
otyle The Blaengarw people -en1oyed it very 
much and a1e lookrng out for another vi&1t fiom 
the Melmg boys Then broadcast on Sunday, 
December 12th, was a treat and I thought that 
~f1 Powell and his men had made great improve 
ment all round I congratulate Mr Powell and 
I hope 1hat he \\ill meet with the success that 
he and his men deserve 
St Sav10ur 's stlll play at the City matches and 
please tha £pectato1s '' rth then program mes 
I hea1 that the spectators are shoutrng for mo1e 
band al'ld not so much lm1d speaker turned music 
The band gave a concert at the Cai drff P11son 
on Sunday, Decembe1 5th wh10h was enioyed by 
the mmates On good authouty I can say that 
they gave a good prngramme and played very 
well rndeed The band are cei tarnly 11np10\ mg I 
and a good \\mter's i:eheaisal should bung yom 
band to the frnnt, \'Ir Hmman, good luck to 
you all I 
G WR \Vorke1s aie gomg along mcely and 
hope to make a big show after a good w111te1's 
rehearsals I hear that ~!1 Jon co and his men 
weic not able to clo an) play111g duung Xmas 
owrng to the men 11 01 krng which makes thmgs 
ve1 y d1ffieult They are wo1kmg very hard 
together and this means futmc SL1ccess 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
A Happy and Pr~us New Year 1s my 
J3'BeN wish to all the .reader& of the good old 
C1es11ell, I am souy to say, are losmg some 
of then playe1s Mr Bottomley (drummer) has 
gone to Enfield Mr Hcelcy (second trombon;?) 
to Hull, G Stretton (bass), to Dmnmgton \V' 
Brothe1hood (bass) to Callender's M ' p-
Fcarnley (cornet), 1s also gomg to Di~mng~~n to 
be the11 bandmaster \Veil, I wish all of them 
the best of luck \\ ith their new bands '!'his rs 
a set-back to Mr Moss, but I am glad to hea1 
that :he ha;i other players 111 view to take then 
p laces, and also a few of his pupils who are 
l cady to be drafted rnto the band I ,11sh :YI 
Moss the best of luck and I am hoprng to hear r;_ 
bettBr band than ever dunng next season 
Clipstone played a very mce band at their 
iecent broadcast on December 5th, and thev gave 
another Qf then popular conce1ts m the Village 
Hall on December 19th, with :YI1 )1 Griffiths 
(cou1et), of Cre,well, a>s the £tar altr action I 
am ;;any to hear that theu 1loprano player, \Ir 
J Scotney, has decided to give up playrng, but 
I undetstand tha t M1 Boddice has a youngster 
of 16 years of age to take his place 
~fo.nsficld Colliery gave a concer t rn the Drill 
Hall on December 19th, and I was told that Mr 
\V Smedley a nd Mr J Holland delighted the 
ciowd \\lth then <luets G lad to hear Qf :\ ou 
getting those new rnst1,uments ~It Roulston 
1s th111k111g of takmg the band to Leicester con-
iBst, and I am SUI e they will do well as all the 
youngsters seem very keen 
Olleiton Colhety are los111g then euphomum 
playe1, l\11 G Thorpe, who 1s gmng back to 
Fubeck The band will g ive a conceit 111 the 
Institu te on January 2nd an<l I hear that they 
may go to Lc1c{)ster contest 111 the wcond sect10n 
1 am sm e 1£ the band will attend practices that 
M1 Slack will get them mto the pnzes 
Of Bolsove1 Colliery I have no news, "h:1 not 
di op me a lrne, Mr Jcnnrngs• Keep rn the 
lime light 
Langwith, Shnebrook, Wor k,op, Shneoaks and 
\Velbeck ha\e been quiet, apart horn Xmas 
wo1k THE REPORTER 
WEST R IDING NOTES I wish t he Edi tor and his Staff, the bands rn this d1stnct and bandsmen all over the country a 
very Happ) and Succeosfu 1 ~ew '{ cai 
ALLEGRETTO A happy and a most prnspe1ous New Yea1 to 
all lb my earnest wish and desne and may 1938 be I an epoch yea1 fo1 all bands When "e JOQk back 
f on the past year we have much <to be thankful 
CORNISH N OTES I f01, ao I thrnk that 1937 ha,, been a record May 
the mte1 est that has ari,,en all round be marn-
--- tamed thlQugh tlus oommg year The lessons we 
The announcement last month of the test I have learned dmmg 1937 Qught to prnmpt each 
selections fo1 the Band Festival at Bugle a1oused and e1 eiy one to nQt Qnly overcome the difl:icul-
much mternst a,mongst W-0st Coun t1 y bands I ties, but to put our whQle 111te1est •n the 
unde1stand 1hat ne1the1 Black Dyke Mills (last mQvement for whwh "e stand Let us all 
year's \\Wncrs), or l\1unn & Felton ' s \\lll, owmg determme tna t wha tever we unde1take 1n the 
to the n bookrngs, be able to attend the next future .shall eclipse anythrng \\e did Ja 0t yea1 
testival Probably 15ome other fast-class contest111g !\.11nley & " "ortley held heu annual drnner and 
band 1\1ll grasp this \aluable 
1
oppo1tu111ty, to 11t was a bumprng sucooss This event seems to be ~ou111cy ·westward for the week end of July 16th I the best mean. po.s1ble for !keeprng togethe1 the 
next spn1t of patrnnage, and I may say thwt A & 'V. 
Indian Quee11s' conleot \\as a great success as alle expeit.s at oateung for their suppo1ters Mr 
far as cnti,1cs 11e1c concerned, but ltheie was 'not FieJdhouse hais the band well rn hand and they 
a big c1011d m Dhe Hall I hope 1t was a financial I have been engaged at two chmches durmg the 
success TJrn weather was , o1y ba<l and perhaps Tlnth and gai e good accounts of themselves 
that had a lot to do with the poor sLippo1 t but I us speaks ''ell fo1 the band a11d I lwpe to see 
I may state the all angemen ts \\ere adrru~ably t rnm contestmg this year 
can1ed out by M 1 FoHl Kmght and his party, h Leeds City aie ad\ei-tismg for coiner men, I 
they had splendid flies and did every thmg to I 0 : they get smted .so that Mr Peace can have 
make the bandsmen comfortable afi ld ance to get the band ready fo1 the contest 
e )!t Hep1101th, the secieta1v tells me he 
They had ten ent11es fo1 the bo;s' cl ass '' hwh I has good lwpes for the futme They gave a 
~lr M Alford, of St D enms, iudged His I beneht conce1 t recently for the 1 elat1ves of one 
a\\a1ds we re 1 (and corne t medal), D Loze 1 Qf then members whQ had suddenly been k lied 
(Cambo1ne), 2, Gerald Hodge, euphonrnm (St I and I hea1 tl1e results \1ern most satisfa;to1y' 
Keve1ne), 3, Master Raymond Robe1ts, cornet, I 1:\olly to hear about the1r G tlombonc playc1 hope 
who 1s 01ght yealS of age (S t Keverne) Speoial I he 1s now 1mp1"Qvmg ' 
medal for fomth 111 order of ment H. Caddy, Leeds MQdel ate still active and Mr JQy and 
trombone (St Kevernc) Mr Sidebottom ar-e dotcrmm-0d to make thus one 
Tlhe open <olo conteot had 26 entnes. M1 of then bc.t :1ears Rchearnals are 11cll attended 
Baker, St Denn1s, ;iudged this event Results and, so far, no changes have takeon place m the 
1 (and soprano medal), T Rule (Camborne), 2, personnel, \\hJCh speaks wBll for the spik1t of the 
S Roberts (Camborne Jumors), 3 (and euphomum I men No bett-0r comradeship can be found any 
medal), S Oliver (Porthleven) where than that which exIBts here. 
Qua1 tctteo (seven parties) 1 T1 uro, 2, Fa! Horsforth have at la.st got fixed up with a l:iand 
mou th, 3, St Austell I master I am glad of that fo1 the men's sake 
Cambo1 ne 'l'o\\n, also the Jun10rs, weie on I I know he ~s a good rnun and if the band 11 ill 
pa1 ado rn connection with the King's v1s1t to only play the game and turn up to rehearsaJs I 
Cambo1nc, the To1\n looked ve1y smait am suite the11 former p1est1ge will .soon be re-
Mabc I met Mr Daw recently and he a.ked gamed A new seuret<1.ry has been appomt ed and 
me who was reporlmg those mis leadmg state all thmgs pomt t-0 a turn m the tide here 
ments m another paper In the first place we i Yeadon Scrry I omitted you rn my last repo1t, 
got a m1slead111g report concernmg St Keverne I but it was quite an Qver,,1ght I can assure you 
secondly, a m1slead111g rcpott re St. Stythians'. I re<1.lly liked your pe1formance at the cont-est and 
tlurdly, a repott that Mr Daw had left Mabe, It goo. to prove that the mQIS chfficult a pieae is 
,1h1ch rs not collect I the better )OU like it Keep the spirit up and at 
.Rame Cross I do uot th.ear a Jot of, I hope ) ou Cleckheaton you may score Glad to hear the 
have fixed up \11th a good man I ban<l are do1J1g ''ell Thank you Mr Jackson fo1 
Falmm1th To\\ n Here 1s a band of spo1 ts out I your assm ance and I hope that this year will be 
to hBlp eveiyone, and they deserve the t hanks I a rSeUrdr<Sonet for )youI t 1 1 of all our bands I a s ai an e mus a so apo og1se to l\1r 
St Stythian's-ano~he1 splendid band of con Hawley for omittrng the news that his band were 
testers )11 Hubba1d theu bandmaste1 1s not' awarded 4th pnze at Yea.don, I hope I am for-
enioymg the best of he'a!th I wish h11n ~ .peedy I gnen What I liked moot was the way nn which 
recovery ' you and )our men came to the rescue of bands 
Red1uth are hoprno- to be a o-ood band this I who '"' e unfortunate at the contest I am sure 
commg season Th-0y travel afield to 11nport the thanks 0/ all are due t-0 you for the sp<>rty 
P
layers 111to their band from Pen:i;ance way 111 whic 1 you assisted smaller combrnat10ns h I b k d I I expect you \llll be rehear1Smg for Cleckheaton 
Penzance, I ea1, w1 l e a fo1ce to be r:c one and may you be amQngst the elect that day is my' 
with th115 next contestmg season \V1ll oomeone I wrsh and desne 
be so krnd as to pay a v!Slt to tiy and mfuse NQw for a g10111Se I can assme the " 11wr of 
the 11ght bandrng sp111t rnto the bandsmen of the lettel, from Rothwell Temperance that he 1s 
St Just, Heamoor, Paul, :Yia1 az10n, S t Ei th, rather hasty m sayrng that his band has had no 
Lelan t , St Ives, Ilayle and other do1mant bands publicity Let me iemmd him that iepons have 
Perranporth are about to make anothe1 start been pu t 111 at least eight times tlus yeai, \\hich 
and have been adve1tis111g for a bandmastei, I speak for themse lves 1 thrnk that 1f he wants 
hope tl1ey are able to select a good man publicity the least he can do 1s to keep me p<>sted 
I am asked to put the followmg m my notes 1\ 1th news of his band He cannot expect me to 
It was sent to me by " Co1111sh Reade1 " "I I know everythmg, when I dQ not ll\ e rn his 
notice the wr1te1 of Cormsh notes 111 another d1st11ct As rega1ds the broadcast I did not know 
paper, who, I believe, is bandmaster of a Cormsh I anythrng about 1t until 1 read lll) '" Radrn 'l'unos" 
band, 10 askmg for bands to 01gan1se conteots I so how could I say anyth111g befokehand? Let me 
du11ug the winter season, but his band does not tell m] f11ends th.at I have nQ "pet bands", my 
appea1 to be anxious to suppo1 t any as they \\ere I busmess 1s to keep as mdependent as possible and 
not rcprnsented at St Kevcrnc or Indian Queens for that reason I am not attached m any way to 
Is it fan that ihe should expect bands to orgamse I any band, and the wQrk I do for the As.somatwn 
contests at his iequest 1f h is band will not attend and Fede1at1on is done purely for the good of the 
them1 He should take advice and rnmcmbc1 the cause 
golden rule to "do unto others," etc -\\hen >iow let me say that I dQ !tke when written to 
thrnk111g about the summer contest his own band I foi the band's Qffimal stationery t-0 be used as I 
may be orgamsmg" have a hobby of collectmg band hoadmg~ and 
I 1hear quite a nurnbe1 of bands have already phQtos I hope Mr Pottrcy w1Jl aacept this 
got the Bugle tcstp1eues The " Balfe" selectwn 1 epm t m the sp111t it is given and that m the 
ns a real gem and a treat to rehearse futu1 e I may hear mQre regularly from him and 
VETERAN I am .gum the editor Wlll grvc him all the n~tices 
he iequirns Thanks 
Sony I did nQt hea[ the btoadoa&t from Leeds 
of Roth" ell Band, but I hea1 uliey acquitted them-
selves well 
BELVEDERE w11Les Callende1's Se11101 Band C 
enter tamed tl1e rnmates of K11111: Ed ward Hospital, y or ks hue opper WQr ks gave a concert 111 the ~ Leeds Town HalJ m aid of tho " Boots for the 
Dai tfo1 d, on December 22nd 'l'hc old people Ra11 ns tFund " I heat frnm thos-0 who 1\ ere 
always enioy this annual v1s1t and it 1,I'hs a pleasnre thcie that this 11 as a huge success I 1m really 
to the bandsmen to play to them e .,en10rs t d f th · 
26 h N g a , or e cause was a mQst \\ 01 thy one It will broadcast agarn on J anuaiy t r ext I seems a hobby of this band to t1 w lwl othets 
season's bookmgs 1rncludc, Hyde Park (London), and for that mason alone they ~10 to be com-
August 21st-27th, Regents Paik, August 28th• plimented I heat the b11nd a1c like ly to be at 
Glasgow Exh1b1t1on, Octobei 10th 15 th, antl Le1cestB1 agam, aloo at CleckheatQn 111 J<'ebruaq. 
numerous week end engagements Good luck 1 
'Dhe followmg changes and add1t10ns have been 1 heat that the West R1d111g Associat1011 contest 
made m bhc second band J Hickman (sopi ano), will be th.old m the Cleckhoaton Town Hall on 
from Fnaty Brn1101y, G & E Mills (horn and Febrnaty 12th The adJudicator Wiil be Mr J C 
Eb bass), from Ogmorn Valley, G Pickfo1d Dyson 
(euphomum), frnm St Hilda's, G Bi other hood Leeds Central SA ha\ e inst had a change of 
(BBb bass), {rom Crnswell The I eason fo1 these officials rn the band Inst1 ucto1 J Le1\l.s has. 
acld1t10ns 1s because of tiansfe1 s frnm the second been appornted bandmastc1, and the late Hand 
band to the semor combmat10n H ci o a1e the master Knott has taken up the position of 
p1omoted players Solo cornets, D e1ek Wate1 s, Seigeant Maier, but 1t still play111g rn the band 
:Mat Johnson, horn, Los Be ttency, BBb bass, There has ceitamly been a grea t 11nprnvemcnt 
\V Sheaff ~hese follow Geo Green (soprano) smce l\11 Lewis took mer and I am lQoking 
and Torn Ande1son (cuphomum) recently pio I fo1wa1d to havmg a real g<;><>d SA band at 
moted Tho solo co1net position rn the second last m Leeds They gave a programme of musw 
band and the assistant solo cornet for the Scmor at the M1111stry Qf Pens10ns' Hospital and 1t was 
band had not been fixed up 11 hen I got my rnfor vet~ much appreciated by the men This, to my 
mat10n I thmk we may expect to heat somethmg mrnd is a good deed, for some of these men nre 
st artlrng horn the second band this ye~r, such as not able to get t-0 any place to hear music. \Veil 
when they \\On the Southern Counties• and got I done l A gQo<l start for the bandmaste1's appomt-
first at )'.[ay Belle Vue a fe11 seaso11s ago ment ROA)fER 
• 
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Buescher True-Tone Truntpets 
"I must write and congratulate you" 
says 
A Scientific 
Advancement 
DETAILS OF 
FINISH 
The full-throated, firm-lipped, Split-no-Tone bell is a patente~ feat~re of 
every Buescher Trumpet. It ensures that your loudest blowmg will not 
shake or shiver, and ensures a complete .absence of t~at blatant tone 
which, until now, has been asso~iated . with .Brass W1~d lns.truments. 
Buescher trumpets are made in high pitch with low pitch s_hde, pro-
viding exceptional utility which enables the player to use the instrument 
for either Band or Orchestral work. 
A. Puttick, Esq., 
Hon . Secretary 
LETCHWORTH TOWN BAND 
Dear S irs, 
With r eference to the new se t of uniforms recently 
supplied to this Band. We have re ce ived many compliments 
on the smart appea r a nce of the Band, a nd the perfect fit of 
the uniforms, a nd I feel I must write and con;ratulate you o q 
t he way you have carried out your t ontr act. 
It It a great tribute to the sklll of your staff that not 
one gar Ment, of which your representative took the measure-
ments ha s had to be returned for a lteration , 
1 Quadruple s i I v e r plate, velvet finish, be 11 handsomely 
engraved, inside. of 
bell and engravmg 
gold p lated, top 
and bottom valve 
caps, water keys, 
ends of tuning 
slides , inside o f 
bell, and outsid~ of : 
Call or write for illustrated folder describing the latest Buescher 
Trumpets free, on request. 
'The style. fit, and quality of the material, leave 
nothing to be desired. You rs faithfully, 
(S igned) A. PUTTICK, Hon. Secretary. 
!. f:TCHWORTH TOWN BAND. ' 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER Ltd. e WRITE TO-DAY FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE [ 
Specialists in Orchestral and Military Band Instruments 
• bell mirror ftmsh. i 
: .......................... . 11 .. 17 ISLINGTON LIVERPOOL 3 THE B. & H. UNIFORM SERVICE 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Ripley United, I hea;r, are having ·a rough time 
. .at .present, losing then player~ to other. bands. 
Mr. T. Saint ~ias joined Swamnck Coll1.enes who 
are rehcarsi11g for tho Leiceste~· contest 11! March-, 
T ·heir slow-melody con test is adYertised fo1 
February SJh. 1 hope all local bandsmen \Vil! 
support this con test to lhe full. . . 
Sh.ii-land & Higham have then old conductor 
back again, Mr. W. Jtawbert. I have n?t heard 
whether or not they WJ 11 attend LeicesLer contest. 
Riddings United are jogg111g along mcely; the~ 
have secured the ·services of llir. A. vVood111., 
for the <Jornet section. . , , .. 
Swanwic'k Juniors . held a concert Ill the l o.1111 
Hall Alfreton on December 19rh, and r:he Han 
was 'packed. Tbe band played well !lnder the.1r 
bandmaster, :Mr. Reg. L it tle, and 111cluded 111 
the pr.0 o-rammo was a maroh composed by tho 0 
" D f " .· rr" " Lo-H01-Lo " · band111aster. awn o op11n.,, 
and "Goblin's Parade " were well .playe~ and 
Mr. Harry ~1:orLimer, the famou·s cornett1st of 
Fodcn's. was in fine form and repeatedly recalled 
by a very app reciative audience . . The band Wlll 
·attend Leicester contest 111 • March. Good luck, 
boys; you are a band of tners. 
Butterley Ambulance ~re m need 
player. What about Leicester, ~Ir. 
---~+·~-~~ 
of .a soprano 
Shipman? 
'1'0::\IC. 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
" ,A Gu id Ne\\' Yc;ar to Ane and A'" 
'Dhe Associa t ion co11tosts have noll' been <Jom-
pleled , the last one being held at Coa_tbrid.ge. 
Herc, young band masters had •a try out, a ,tcpprng 
stone for the future. . 
It is hoped the lessons from the ·past year 1nll 
not be missed by !Jhc offici01ds. 'l'hey have had 
.some encouragemen t by the 111creased supp?rt. . 
Bands front this district have. little credit this 
season from the contesting poir~t of view, hut 
their outdoor ll'ork has been sat1sfa.ctory. 
'J'lhc testpicces have been very satisfactory and 
qu.ite difficult e nough, despite , what the news-
paper writer \vi th the annnal gru.mble. ·has to 
say .about them; but bandsmen are gettmg 'use d 
to 'him bv noll' . 
Dal'Vel ·and Coltness gave broadcasts from 
Gl·asgow, the.ir varie·d programmes being '"ell 
given. d 
l have not seen the foll list of bands engage 
for Glasgo\\· Exhibition; I .believe Darvcl had to 
refm;e owing t o the short time given fo r them to 
make the necessary .arrangements. with their 
111embers for aetting ·all'ay from c)ut1es. 
Largs 'l'o11·1~ Coun<Jil <haYc decided to <ltart a 
baml and a set of instrumcnt·s have been pur-
chased. lt now remains to get the playe1·s and .a 
o-ood leader. 1 cru·st t hey are successful. . 
0 1' he s. C. W.S. Band paid a visit to Kilmar-
nock and gaYe a.n excellent concert m ~he Grand 
Hall, under 11r. Vv. Crozier, on Friday, l9th 
December. REGA . 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
;\. Happv and Prosperous New Year to one .an~d all a;d may Wf' all sec the band movement inc1·ca·s~ in popularity. 
'l'hc contests under the direction of bhe 8.A.B. 
.,Association were much better appremated. this 
year than for many years past. 'l'hc. tcstp1eces, 
provided by Yi'. & R., :vere well sUJted _to tne 
d.ifferent •sections. I see it stated that th?Y ought 
to be more difficult. Personally, I thmk they 
were difficult enough for far toe;- ma.ny of . ~he 
bands, especially io the champrnnsh1p ·sectio~ 
where i i, was a •struggle for some of the players 
to get through. A t the same time,. I am quite 
certain !hat every band Lhat competed would be 
much more proficient ·after the exLra rehearsals 
put in. Fortunately the testp1ces w_ere melodrnus 
for when all is said and done, 1t 1s t.he geneial 
publ·io who pav to be entertained and if they are 
to have "tcch-nical exeecises" to listen to what 
can the hands expect in the way of appreciaLrnn? 
N 0 one can deny th a t our band s can he improved 
and it is only by {X)nsisten t practise ·and rchearslllg 
togcbher that this can be done. Are many of the 
bands doing this? I am afraid not, or the .p l ~y1i:g 
wou ld be on a much higher level than it is. 
Is there no enthusi asm ·among the ba~ds fo r 
solo and quarte tte playing? I feel that this part 
of band work is sadly neglected 111 Scotlan d 
duTinrr the winter mon ths. I J10pe to hear that 
6ome 
0
enterprising band will .make a start and I 
foci certain others will soon follow. 
SANDY M cSCOTTIE. 
----+ 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
All the bands have been fully employed . . at 
-Christmas. T!hc laggard\S who have be-0.ll rmssrng 
since the end of the e ngagemc.nt season turned 
up to got ·a share of the cadging money. Afte.r 
Christmas these parasites will he missing until 
the sun comes out a,g0a,in and engagements arc due. 
I have received t.hree {X)pies of ·a local paper 
.<Jontaining •a report of a speech made by Mr. 
H a rry '" ' oocl, a native of Slaithwaite, on the 
occasio.n of the presen tation of the Belle Vue 
med.al to Mr. Noel Thorpe, the professional con-
ductor of Slaithwaite. I am asked to state that 
·~Haithwaitc were formed by a few members of 
t he Clan McDodes at the Shred Sc-hool Ill , or 
about, the year 1892. They W{ll'e known as the 
Upper Slaithw.aite B1,ass Band un til t he den;1se 
of the .SJ.aithwaitc Band, which Mr. W·ood claims 
to h.ave been founded by his great ·grandfather. 
L et me add that the present Slaithwaite l3'.'nd 
are not the only band receiving good tuition. 
tAho, ih·at :.Ir. Noel Thorpe was not the younge.st 
conducto1· at Lhe Belle Vue .September contest ~n 
1937, ·although I believe he 1had that honour. in 
J.922. Mr. Wood 's report on the history of Slaith-
waite Band r cmind·s me of a saying crnditod to 
Napoleon-" History is •about ton per <Jent. fact 
and 11inetv per cent. fiction." I am surprised 
that :\fr. 'Vood tried to make the m embers of the 
Slaithwaitc Rand believe t:Ji.at it !has taken _oyer 
eleven years to .get them to their present pos1trnn 
as a first-class band. The hand won first prize 
in the second section .at Crystal Palace contost 
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on two separate ocoasions, a.n d have been in ~he I 
prizes a t the 1Scptember contest at Bc~lc Vue 
previous to winning fhe second pnze th is year. 
This is tho second 1imo thi s hand ,have r isen 
to first-dass ~taws in t-hcie short career, and 
credit ough t to ho given where ceedit is due. 
SLait1nvaite .is our leading band, and ·a pattern 
for others to copy. 
I have l istened to all 'kinds of br·ass bands in mv 
tirne and I haYe 11ovcr required headphon es o"r 
glasses. Were rho j.udges suppliecl with these 
when Bessos won at Belle Vue? They must have 
hoard diffe ren t -to the audience. 
At Heywood the Old Bitnd kive given a con-
cert at t he Baptist ·Sohoo l and acquitted them-
se lves very well indeed. I have heard a rumour 
that they are to have an engagement on the wire-
less. I .hope it is true aad they have my best 
wishes. T,hey •have been practising 0hanl lately 
so good luck lo you, ::\!l:r. Wi lson. I hope you 
will come out nexc season and enter the contest 
arena. 
Snibstone Colliery, I was .glad 10 note, were 
amo.ng the winner·s again. 
The Leicestershirn Associa t ion contest at Coal-
ville brougl1t fairly good emries .and " ·as well 
a ttended. :\fr. C. A. Cooper was the aclj•udicator. 
Nor th Eving ton too k fi rst •and second p r.izes in 
the quarrette contest ·and I believe created q uite 
a surprise. W.igswn Temperance were th ird and 
Kibwor Lh fourt:Ji. Kib11·orth'.s " C" party, com-
posed of boys ·Under 16, were .awarded a special 
prize. •B ravo! 
lines and his hand will be treated just t he same 
way as otJher band·s. I am not ·a member of either 
Haydock, Sutton l\Ianor, or Clock Face, -as he 
sug.gested to ·a fr iend of mine. I have 110 pot 
bands . 
l wish ·a ll t·he St. Helens and district bandsmen 
·a Happy New Year. P I U MOSSO. 
D enby Dale, I am informed , •are having Mr. 
Noel Thorpe for weekly lessons, so I am lookin.g 
fo r ward to many a friendly <Jontest be tween this 
band and Slaithwaite next >;eason. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
JUDGE'S D,ECISIONS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE 11 llHASS DANO NE\.VS. 11 
Mr. W . Kaye, of Hepwort:Ji, brought four 
trombones to the quartette co ntest at .M:arsden 
on December 6 th ·and simply walked ·away with 
first prize. ·wi th two quartettes from Bickmsha~Y 
(second and third) ·and Sla,ithwaite (fourth) this 
looks like ·another good hand being in t'he field 
next season. 
Holme Silver !held th e.ii' ·annu·al general meeting 
·and marked t·he occasion by unveiling two photo-
graphs, one to ~Ir. A. 'l'aylor, a former secretary, 
·and on e to :\fr. F. Hardy, tihe prnsent ·secretary. 
St. John's Scou ts Si lver, Heywood, played at 
a sacred concert ·hold in connection with their 
Church, ·and gave various items in very good 
style. No daubt they will be looking forward 
to next year .and having a try in the lower 
section contest at the May Bello Vue. 
I had ·a talk with Mr. Chad wick, -the conductor 
of the Heywood Concertina Band, and he told 
me t.hey have removed to a moro commodious 
and betteT band room and are iha vin.g plenty of 
rehearsals with good a Ltenda nces. The band have 
held several socials. By the way, one of ·their 
players, :\fr. Easthaim, the Rochdale football 
player, ·recently broadcastcd, I unders tand. 
In the boys' solo contest some promising lads 
were hear.cl, and one must realise that some hard 
work is being clone ;in ·a quiet way by several of 
our village bandmasters. 
Hugglescote & E llistown were broadcasting 
from Birmingham jn the series "The Brass Band 
Movement in the JHidland·s." This makes three 
Leicester1Shire bands that have been chosen, and 
we ought to feel :highly compl imented . 
Sir,- Whi lst enclorsink your i·emarks of th anks 
to t·he B.B.N. oorrespondents in last month's 
paper, I must write and say that I do not agree 
"·ith them condemning bandsmen for openly 
expressing their ·disappr oval of t he j udges when 
they do not approve of bhe decisions. P eop le 
a,t football matches, boxing matches, etc., are not 
blamed fo r booing a referee, so why ·should band 
oonte<lts be d ifferent? We have put up wich t hese 
bad judges too long and the whole reason is 
because we J1ave been too gentlemanly to publicly 
voice our opinion, and so these incou~petent men 
get away with their bad decisions. H ow are 
contest -secretarie·s to know if the bands are sa tis-
fi ed with the i·u dges unless the bandsmen show 
their approval oi· othe r wise? But tal k ing aboµt. 
this, i t is funny that wi; are called ge11tlemM if 
"·e clap .a j,udge, but bad sportsmen and 
ungentlemanly if we boo him; what bosh I L et 
us boo these incompetents off the contest stage; 
i t's the on ly way we shall get r id of t hem.-
Young H. Howarth, •a Hugel player in Dobcross 
Band, won first prize in the boys' section, and 
first in the open section ·at the Golcar Band's 
slow-melody contest. \Vhen one knows t'hat many 
of the competitors \\'e re fir st-class ·soloists, this 
is 15urely ·a feat worthy of our congratu la tions. vVe 
shall wateh Master Howarth' s fu1· ther progress 
ll'ith int;irest. 
M·arsdeJ1 Senior School Band sounded very well 
on the occasion of their h1·oaclcast from Leeds 
and they received many congrat•u.latory lettern. 
As the Ma1,sdl'n M .1. .and the F lockton Unit;i cl 
Bands \Yero passed fol.' broadcasting at t·he same 
time by :\Ir. Deni~ \ Vright, ll'C are looking for-
ward to ;hearing t hese tlYo bands on the au early 
in the N;iw Year. 
A note from Emley informs me that the 
m embers are b usy with " ·hist dri ms to replenish 
the band funds. 
Lindley ·are only in a poor way. What is 
wanted h ere .is some young pl·aycrs wi th a young, 
ambitious teaeher. 
Crnsland ::\foor are still forging ahead. Socials 
are Jie ld monthly. :'.Ir. Norman Tann is ·a young 
•ambitious bandmaster who is cager to leal'n, and 
folly realises i,he proverb-" Teaching others 
teaches yourself." ;.ir. D. Clough is in attend-
ance weekly, a nd .Hr. Tom East1Yood ha~ an 
•instrumental .mu·sic class o.ncc a week un til Easter. 
Mr. Tann is lucky jn hi s two teachers •and is 
lik;ily to rua-ke good. 'l'hi s band " ·ill 'have to 
be reckoaed w0ith in the future, for not only 
are tJhey fortunate in teac-hers, bu t they are 
blessed with a ma,nagor \\'ho has Yision, and ability 
lo ,pu t his dreams into pr.actice \\'•ith the utmost 
s uccess. Keep me ll'ell posted, :\fr. J .ackson. 
OLD CONTES1'0R. 
~--~+·~~--
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
Edge Hill L.::\1.S. continue to delight t110 
crowds ·at L iverpool F.C. football matches. Thi; 
engagement is a great asset to them as ·it keeps 
the band together and the men in terested during 
tbc winter mon th<l. I would like to see you a t 
more contests next season. Y 0L1 have t·he material 
at your di sposal and I t hink it only needs ·a l itt le 
more experience to put you in tho top rank. ·what 
about Leicester ·1 
Myrt le .Street Silver gave a coucer t at Rainhill 
i\I.H. on Saturday, December 18 th. Pleased to 
hear of you doi ng good deeds &uch as this and 
helping to g0ive a litde oheer to t·hc less fortunate. 
Kirkdale Public lrnve fulfi lled several engage-
me11ts during the moJ1t'h. I should really like 
to see thi·s band competing a t a few contests next 
season. 'Yhy not, Mr. 1\Vills? Y·ou had plenty 
of contesting experience during the band's palmy 
days and you know there . i.s nothing like con-
testing to improrn the playmg and also keep the 
111en interested .in their hobby. 
Li tl10rland are having good rehearsals under 
::\lr. Cliff. Vincent. Their quartette par ty was 
compe ting at Rhyl on Boxing-Day. The whist 
driYCs and dances ·are being well a ttended. 
Dingle Silver have given several concerts Lrnder 
~Ir. Godfrey. T 'hey still hold their ·social even-
inrrs ,and derive a good financial return frbm th~se functions ,i·hich are run by .the ladies' com-
mittee. 
I have received the following letter from " Old 
Euphonium " : " Y <rnr ·suggestion to . ban.els to 
push for park engagements for 1938 i s timely. 
11.hen~last spring- it was first mooted that there 
11·ere to be no park performances I wrote to the 
' Eve.ning Ex.press ' protesting, ·but so far as I 
could see .no Landsman followed up my protest. 
I also spoke to 15evernl Councillors re the m.atter. 
'l'he time is now ripe for •all band secretaries to 
prod their councillors and also write. to the Press 
for, by doing these thrngs, they 1~ill show .that 
banding is more important than .the !Joun01l at 
present think<l it is. Our local counoillor·s have 
already been informed of. the loss the ,~ands have 
sustained and have promrned support. 
I am .in perfect agreement with " Old 
Eupho.nium," ·and would 1uge all band secretaries 
to .get in touch with then· looal oounc11lors and 
aJ.so bombard the Press with letters on the subject. 
I feel co111-.inced that the City Council will <lo 
nothing unless they •are pushed, and. I again ask 
-is (Jhere no secretary rn the d1stnct to call ·a 
meeting to discuss the matter and organise 15ome 
definite ,plan of action? If secretanes will write 
to me, I am qu.ite willing to do my best to hell?. 
The bands will l1ave only themselves to blame if 
they ·are left in the 1urch again for laok of some ' 
concerted action to press the matter. 
EIGH'r BELLS. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
:Yiy notes this month are brief , as I have not 
been too "·ell. I ·am sorry I could 11ot get to 
J3ickershaw for their quartette contest, or hear 
1Besses when they were in Bury, bL1t I have been 
informed that 1 missed a rare treat at Bosses' 
concert. . " ,, . 
I Tcccived ·a note from a B-0sses <lUppor ter 
and he says th at for the visit of Besses to Bury 
I should be 1in possession of a good. pair of strong 
head phones and a ho wear unbiassed glasses. 
" 'ell, ~Ir. ,Edi tor, I need nei ther, as you know; 
WELL WISHER. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Brigg Town arc not ·doing so well; practices 
are badly .attended. Now, :Mr. Rands, I <ixpected 
more from you; keep this band up to -standard. 
They have ih.ad ·a good reputation on t 'he contest 
field , and you ll'i!l have to work hard to ·hold t·his 
position ·as one o-f th·e best bands in this district. 
Barto11 'l'oll'n are going along well with 
rehearsals 11·ell attended. They ihope to compete 
at Leiceste r. 
L outh British Legion are just quietly moYing 
a long. You mu·st .interest your band in contesting 
0if you wa11 t to progress. 
Wal tham British Legion keep iogging along in 
t<ho sa me old way. 
Ashby Subsci·iptio11 · ~''0 h-~ving ,good rehearsala 
for the fir st ·Section at Leicester. Good luck to 
them! 
I ihear very good reports of 'Scotter Band. \Yhy 
not drop me a line, i\Ir. .Secretary? 
Crowle, under ~Ir. St·aplcton, have some very 
good youngsters iu t·he band and all are doing 
well. 
Barnetby are having .good rehearsals and look 
fo,ward Lo a good year under :Mr. Gammidge. 
I travelled oYei· to Scunthorpe ·to hear 
Normanby Park Steelworks, but I was not 
impressed by tho playing of this band. Attack 
and release "·ere Iack·ing and ('here was untune. 
fu lnoss. I also noticed many borrowed players; 
this band should .not haYe to. do this, being a 
works' band. Anyhow, on the whole, ·they ·are a 
much .improved band ·and Mr. :Morley will, no 
doubt, bring rhem a long if he continues in the 
i contesting field. 
Scun thorpe Dorough and B.L . . arc •having good 
rehearsals and the band arc going well. At the 
genc1,al mee( ing Mr, J·. Harrison "·as elected 
' chairman, E. Burke ·secretary .and bandmaster 
(pro tern), J, VI'. Dowse trea,surer, and G. Bell 
librarian. 
I s there any Jim ,secretary in t his district \\·ho 
will nm a solo and qu-artette contest? '!'here are 
ple11tv of bands to support one. 
Here 's w.ishing all bandsmen in ·thi•s dis trict ·a 
Happy New Year. FLASHLIGH'l'. 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
Congratulat.ions to Walkden on winning the 
Association comest at i\Ianchcster, both in march 
and selection. This should spur the band to go 
in for regul·ar oontesting. I arn sure :\Ir. C. 
Lightbown is proud of his young band. 
Farnwor th Old ·are .going along very nicely; 
I hear they are lo give a co1icert at the Lady of 
LoLudes Church shortly. 
Bolton T emperance are having trouble ·again; 
t here must be something wrong for :Mr. A. 
Jennings to leave t hem so soon. ~Iake a fresh 
start in the now year and re-organise for settle-
ment and progre.ss. 
Bolton Publ.ic went for an ·audition •and I hope 
to hear them " on the air" if they are successful. 
Thank·s for your letter, Afr. Taite, concerni.ng 
you r band, K earsley St . .S.tep·hcn·s. Mr. Taite 
tells me that ;.Ir. Gannon has resig ned his .position 
·as cond,uctor and they 1havc appointed Mr. H . 
Stafford in his place; they have also .got a good 
band together. I expect to hear more about 
them this next summer. \Vhat abou t May Belle 
V.ue contest? 
Bolton Baro' arc going ·along very nicely and 
h.avc got a nice band together for next summer. 
They are ·already getting new progrnmmes re ady. 
Sorry to hear that M:r. Ca ldcrban k has not been 
well but I wish him a speedy recovery. He ""ill 
not 'be happy away from his band. 
\Ve do not .appear -to be gcttmg our share of 
brass bands "on the air." There must be some-
thing wrong with tJhe B.-B.C., as I think we 
have as good bands in the North as anywhere. 
There -is ·a lot of talk at present ·about the bands 
who are .getting preference and the musi c they 
play, and I su.gges·t that .if the League of Bands ' 
Associa tions want something to do they could find 
interesting work looking 0at the bands engaged 
and the programmes they g·ive-and why? 
HALSHA W MQOR. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
My fir st .cJuty i·s to .apologise for the non-
appearance of my notes last month. If I say 
it was quite unavoid ab1e t:Jiat lnust suffice, and 
I hope it will be many more months before I 
fail ·again. . . 
The Leaaue of 'Hanus' AssociatioJ1 s contest, at 
the .De M~ntfort Hall, was a success mu~ically, 
but I am ·sorry to say it w·as not, patromscd .-as 
one would wisb. It is ·a groa t pity the entries 
were so small; a large entry is al,1~ays a g'?od 
.attraction lo t11e gencr·al public. Io. my mrnd 
the <Jontest was not given enough publicity. 
Congrahilatio.ns to ~Ielton Town Si lver, who 
recently SLlCcessfully passed the B. B . .C. test. There 
is 110 doubt that some very hard work has been 
done by Mr. Dy-son and Mr. \ V.alker, and the0i r 
labours 'have brought them reward . I unde r-
stand :\fr. S . Iliffe gave them a few ·lessons to 
po1 is·h u,p the band, and the result ·has proved 
the benefit of his tuition. 
Bo.ncl 'Street C. & I. {X)ntinue to ·give satisfaction 
at the "'I'iger·s'" maLches and the financial posi-
tion of the band is benefi ti.ng. 
Leicester Imper·ial continue in good form, bL1t 
I 11ote the absence of M r . S. Iliffe lately at the 
" City " matches owing to the serious illness of 
his wife, who I hope will ·soon be restored to 
'health. .Mr. J. Andei·son was successfol at the 
Hugby contest ·and aga in headed the h orn ·section. 
Why ·not enter ·L eiceste r contest this year? 
Glad to note Lougl1boro' entered some membe rs 
in the Association contest, and I look forward to 
hearing the full band ·at the next contest. 
North Eviugton did well .at Coalvi lle, but 
missed .at t:Jie Lei<Joster contest. 1;hey recently 
broadcast from Birmingham, hut it was not too 
seLtled a performance; cornet ·and euphonium 
players lrnd to be called in •at the last moment, 
I understand. Thev are a keen band ·and do ing 
well at the Associati•on oontests. 
Snibsto.ne recently r·an ·a successful concert at 
Coalville. :\fr. H. Mortimer was engaged to 
play solos and h.is playing .greatly impressed 
everyone. }fr. H. V. Batchelor, president of the 
Assooiation, made .a very exce11e.nt speech •and 
he is, without doub t, the ideal chairman for these 
events. Mr. B. Smith, the secretary of Snib-
•stone, aud his committee are to he congratu-
l ated ou a very entertaining and SL1ccessfol 
e\'e.ning. 
There .is 110 doubt that Coalville district lately 
has been to t he fo1·efront in band matters, and 
their enterp1· i.se 0and success could well be 
imitat11d by some of the hands in other districts, 
who •are undoubtedly in a groove, witJ1 advantage. 
Wigston Temperance are go ing quietly ·along. 
How .about Leicester cont.est •again, :Mr. Moore? 
I believe the band ·are .in good fettle and some 
yotmg members are making very satisfactory 
progres·s. ~fr. E. C. ::\!l:oore ·seems to ·have made 
a decided improvement i.n Rugby Band. 
I wish a Happy .and Prosperous New Year 
to the Editor, •Staff and all bandsmen. 
SE:MPER EADE::\1. 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
One band fhat have been having full rehearsals 
a1·e ·Bi ckcr shaw Colliery; they have not, I am 
told hitch ed uhei1· wagon to the other star I 
mcn'r.ioned last month, but it 0is only ·a matter 
of time. '!.''bey now have two to choose from, 
both tr ied and trusted .players, and they a re 
wcighi.ng 'LI P the pros and cons Yery carefolly 
be.fore making ·any decision. 
'Yingates held t.heir ·annual general meeting 
and all the old officials '"ere re-elected. 'l'he 
band "·ill ·have the same per sonnel •as last yem-, 
and as the younger members will haYc had more 
experience au improvemen t is -oxp_octed. . 
All o0ur bands have been out ·dLnrng tho festive 
season, •and 1 arn sure that we ?have enjoyed 
listeniug to them, and I hope their boxes were 
filled. 
A toas t ! H ere's to the prosperity of all ba.n ds 
mid handsmcn not forge t t ing 0L1 1· professional 
teachers, adjud'i cators anrl the B.B.N. Editor and 
Staff. PEN::\IAN. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
Thatto Heath I . i\I. •have had •a good •season 
and •are .rretting two good rehearsals each week. 
They are 
0 
already booking e.ng.agements for next 
season which speaks well for the band's pop ularity 
in the district. The hand recenLly J1eld their 
annivers·ary celebrations with huge &ucccss. On 
December 10th a rummage o;ale was held. On 
Sunday morning, December 12·th , the band 
paraded the strnets and a . s·acrcd conce1·t was 
g·iYen in the afternoon assisted by well-~nown 
artistes, •and the band quartc tte gave two items. 
Later the band .put their instruments do\\'n and 
formed a choir with very good results, too. 'I'lrn 
chairman wa·s ::\ir .. J. \V. Carter, of Lirnrpool. 
In the evening the choir gave items. Snbse-
que.ntly a ·s ocial evening w.as spent .and prizes 
ll'Cre dis tribLitcd. 
Haydock Colliery org.anised a dance and two 
concert·s whiah have been ~uccessfol. Tho band 
.have bee n mak.ing one or two changes, •and I hope 
they .are for the improvement of t.he band .. 
Parr Public 'rnre out play111g at Chns tma-s; 
they will get fogethcr after the holidays. 
Parr T emper·ance continue to have good 
rehearsal s. I was glad lo hear of Mr. 'V m. 
Robinson ',;; progress on t:Jie trombone; his fat:Jier 
seems to wear well on the Bb bass for the .same 
band. He was formerly ·a Brighouse & Ra st rick 
player, so young Bill has benefited from this 
father's experience. 
Cloc'k Face Colliery are doing f.ai rly well; they 
should· get ready for Mme conte~ting. . 
SLitton Manor :have . been domg •a httle re-
organ ising, I am told, •and. greao. things are 
expected from them next seaso~. \ VJll the cornet 
player 11·ho accuses me of lean111g to11·ards Sutton 
::\Ianor please ask his secret·ary to drop me a few 
y o urs, etc., C. E. W . 
Boltoll. 
+ + ...... 
EA1ST H A i\I OONTEST. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NE\VS." 
Si r,~Noting the desire of the secretary of 
! !ford St . John Band for opinions relative to 
his band's protest a t the above contest, with the 
fact>S as set forth by ::\lr. H. J . Tomkins I would 
l ike to record my admirat ion of their seemingly 
lone stand for the i·igbt, deem ing their p rotest 
in the .interest of .all concerned to be r ight and 
ir good taste. 
During 1936 whilst member s of the ' Vessex 
Association, I had occasion to enter, on beha lf 
of my band, a protest in somewhat s imilar c ir-
cumstances, bL1t, cred it where credit is due I 
11·as given the assurance that such an occurre'nce 
should not happen again- and rightly 50. As was 
the oase with !Hord St. John no wspersions were 
suggested aga,inst the adjudicator or h is awards. 
Bands do not, as a rule, compete at contests where 
the integrity of ohe judge is open to quest ion, but 
experience teaches that " prevention is better than 
CLll'P," and 1it i·s bet ter to remo,·e all suspicion of 
evil than h a\'e misu nde.rst andings. B a nds are 
im-i ted to ioin associations to help to get ideal 
contesting conditions, yet this cannot be done i f 
a band protests in a sense of du ty and then is 
r id iouled and censured. ·Condoning of short-
comings and discrepancies by officials may well 
be the reason for the lack of enthusia,sm and 
ent r ies at many association contests up and down 
the country. To my mind associa t ions will be a 
force for good and offer a greater inducement to 
band<l ro become real J.i Ye membel's when they, 
without fear or fayour, confi r m and adher e to 
their rules without 11·aiting for protests from 
competitors who, per haps, may .have the fear of 
being termed frivolous, and a lso refrain from 
protesting in a ".gr in and bear it " sp irit w1hich 
may be sporty of them, but is not in the [nterests 
of clean con testing. T he officials mu·st act and 
not \Yait for protests. 
\Vith these obsenations I beg to thank you 
for the opportunity in your next i~sue of recording 
my rnte and admiration in favour of Ilford 
St. J ohn Band.- Yours, etc., 
R adstock .Silver Band, GEO. F . LATOHKYI. 
+ + + 
Secretary. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NE\VS." 
Sir,-I no te in your last [·ssue Mr. H. J. 
Tomkins, hon. scoret·a ry of I lford St. John Band, 
complai11ed of the treatment he received because 
his band lodged ·a protest ·about cert·a in v.isits paid 
to the ·ad judicator's tent. i\iy opinion is -that .jf 
people •arc ·allowed •to •intrude when the j udge 
·should he concentrating upon :his woi·k ·a very 
unsatis.factory result will ari·se, a part from any 
other ·ideas. If refreshm;int must be taken to the 
.adjudicator I su.ggest ~hat a lady conld do t his 
service; th is I have observed to be done at some 
sloll'-melody contest-s aud is an idea to be copied. 
I feel it .is u nf.air for any oommi ttee to censure 
anyone wJ10 makes ·a protest ·in tihe Tight spirit, 
and to condemn them is often .another way to 
coyer up thei r ow11 faults.-Yours, etc., 
Kidderminster. 
+ 
J. H. BETTR IDGE, 
'B andmaster. 
+ ... + 
TO THE EDITOR OF TlIE "BRASS DAND NE\VS." 
Sir,- The recent happen ings in oonnection with 
t:he .L ondon .Association and the Reading B and 
Festival seem quite contrary to the best ·interests 
of the band movement. 
Therti is uhti banning 0£ four 0£ i ts members 
taking pa1't in the Reading Band Festival the 
rea·son .given relating to the choice of adj udi-
cators who arc not on the London Association 
panel; but it ·appears that one of the two judges 
a:t Read111g must be on their select list, as he was 
officiating .as one of the judges at East Ham 
t\\·o weeks after the Reading Festival. 
It is .now interesting to learn that t11c Oxford 
Associ•ation ha,s introduced a banning rule 
similar to that of the L. & H.C. Association 
regarding official ·ad judicators. I suggest that 
quite •a contrary method would appear more 
useful to an Association with so small a member-
ship as the Oxford Brass Band Association. 
ls the banning rule to become ge11eral in all 
bands ·affiliated to the League of Band Associa-
tions I wonder? 
If one oan believe this to be the only rnason 
for the banning of these four bands then i t will 
be re-assuring, hut if ·a general vule [s to come 
into force t hat •10 affiliated bands will be •allowed 
to compete against non-affiliated bands i t is well 
that a.II bandsmen should realise now all the 
po•sibilities such a rule IYill entail. 
• BISCUIT. 
8 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
The fourth-section championship was succcss-
!f.ully sta.ged in the Coatbridge '.rown Hall thus 
providing ·a fitting climax to the most enc~urag­
ing series we :have ihad for many a year. Coat· 
bridge amply iustified t he confidence of those 
\\"ho ihad ·advocated the cla·ims of the West to be 
allocated a due share of Association contests, 
and it is to be hoped that the practical experi-
ence now gained will en\SUr{) a continuance of 
such favourn from tihe Executive. 
It giYes me great pleasure to congratulate the 
winners-Parkhead Forge (MT. Mansfield), •a 
one-time £mt-section band, which, in ot·s early 
days, set the heather on fire under Mr. Halliwell 
and }Ir. Greenwood, but .afterwards fell from 
gr•ace, largely on account of trade depression. 
They llOW emerge from the cloud which obscured 
them, and I sincerely •hope their progress up the 
fadder will be steady ·and su1·e. The win carried 
with it the ·great honour of being the first holdel'\S 
of the "Volliam McCubbrey Memorial Cup donated 
to commemorate for all time the name of one 
who did much for the movement in .genera l, and 
at .all times Wa\S •an example of genuineness and 
sincerity, •as ·a player, and latterly as a business 
man. 
.Second prize was •awarded Cumbernauld (Mr. 
Thornton), third to Bur.ntisland {Mr. ·Colin Terris) 
·and fourth to 20tih t..l\rmoured Car Company 
~Kirkcaldy) .(Mr. Briggs), to all of whom I extend 
hearty congrntulations. 
The unsuocessful band;; ·are •also to be con-
gratulated on the ·high standard reaohed, and as 
amateur bandma·sters were in <Jharge .in uearly all 
of them, as in the wim1ing bands, the praise is all 
the more .deserved. I do not for •a moment w.i-sh 
to disparage ·t•he work of the professional con-
ductol'S. I recognise their value f.ar too much 
for that, but I think it will be found that from 
the .ranks of t;hese p1ayer-conductors come a large 
proportion of our professionals ·and, with all due 
respect to the purely academic teacher, I consider 
they ·are infinitely more useful .to the movcment-
and more successful, too. 
Mr. Sheriff . waa makiu,g ihis debut as ·a·n ·adju-
dicator in Scot1and. His awards were cert.ainly 
in keeping wi·th the playing, ·as I heard it, •and 
seemed to meet with general approv•al. 
I see from the Press that Bathgate Band at 
their recent annual meeting made vigoroms protest 
at the alleged unfair trnatment meted out to them 
by the B.B.C. •and the Empire Exhibition •author·i-
ties .in tihat tihey are not being offered eng·age-
ments by either, w1hile other bands of inferior 
standing are being recognised by both. Bathgate 
is a first-class band, a position .gained by sheer 
merit, •and tihey :have proved their fitne.ss for t!1e 
best company by being placed on the pr.1ze h-st 
at the last two oh·ampionships. What then is 
ag.ainst them? I notice they •are enlisting uhe 
sympathy of their looal M.P. as well as their own 
Town Council, so perhaps sometihing ta.ngible, ·an-0 
may be very enlightening, will result. Other 
hands simiJ.arly ,placed to Bathgate should also 
take definite action now. 
W.itih .reference to the recent th·ird-seetion con-
test •at Stirling I am .glad to record that at le·ast 
one of the unsuccessful bands from this are.a, 
Rutherglen Burgh, •are not ·allowing their bad 
luck to get them down, but, on the contrary, are 
strivin&: all the harder on that account, •and by 
maintaming regular practices will ensure •a 
different reS1lllt next time. They have recently 
appointed Mr. A. V. Lang ·as secretary, and from 
my knowledge of ·bhat .gentleman the administra-
1·ive part of the band'·s· aff·airs will be in very 
()apable han-Os·. 
This concludes my chronicles for 1937 and as 
I write the spirit of Christmas is in the air-
the spirit of .good will to .all men. May I hope 
t hat .no offence woo given to . any during the past 
twelve months. M:y desire is to :g·ive . a little 
ihelp •and encouragement, especially to those. bands 
and conductors whooe lots .are not cast m the 
pleasant pl.aces, and who so~etimes think their 
otrivings .are so much waste time. There. oa.re old 
sayings that " We should not weary lil well-
doing" -and "No effort for .good. jg ever. wasted," 
so carry on the good work m ;;p~te of drncom··age-
ment. 
.. Let me express the old Scottish wish to my 
1·eadere, .and to all bhose concerned in the publi-
cation of .this iournal; to fellow -scribes, con· 
ductor·s, pl·ayers •and band officials-A Guid New 
Year, ·and mony o' them. LOCH LOMOND. 
READING & DISTRICT 
At the present time theire has been little doing 
beyond usual rounds of carolling by most bands, 
and I hope they have had good luck in their 
efforts ito increase the band funds. 
Tadley S.P. gave an excelhmt programme at the 
Sunday evening concert in the Tow? Hall, 
Reading, ·assisted by )fr. Fulford, of S:khester, 
tenor, whooe songs were highly .appreciated, as 
were the contributions of the band, conducted by 
the bandmaster, Mr. J. Lambden. The Newbury 
P.S.A. Ba.nd are doing their turn on Sun.day, 2nd 
January. . 
. The· monthly concert at the Pine,"<ood Sana-
to'rium, Wokingham, was given by Thateham .and 
District on Sunday 19th December and though 
the weather was cold and foggy, the band's efforts 
were much appreciated, especially as .the pro· 
gramme included .a number of Xmas carols. A 
relief to the band iitems wrus given by Mr. RO\Se 
and Master Hill, who rendered some populalr items 
on t heir piano ·accord.ions. Their later effort, when 
they gave a short programme in the concert hall 
to the patients alone, was a,lso appreciated. M!r. 
R. G. Durbridge, bandmaster, conducted the band 
in an efficient manner. 
s ·t. Sebastian's (Wokingham) .gave a concert in 
the Town Hall, Wok•ingham, on 8th December, 
but owing to another attraction in the town the 
same evening, the attendance wa·s disappo.inting. 
The effort wa.s for the benefit of the St. John 
Ambulance Brigade funds. Mr. F. Eveiry oon· 
ducted some we].[ rendered items by the band, and 
w.as assisted by favourite local artists. Better 
luck next time! 
An old friend, for many years a memlier of the 
Hornham Boro' S.P. Band, has retired from active 
playing, but ·is retaining the office of treasurer 
which he has he.Id for many years. It can be 
said that Mr. F. Wa.lder (the gentleman in 
question) will, in future, be found at many func· 
tiollil oon.nected with the band movement for 
which he has been such '.an indefatigable w~rker. 
He has frequently attended the Belle Vue contests. 
Their annual report amd bailance sheet for 1937, 
.proves that Horsham :have !had one of the best 
years in t.heir long history, and it .is to 
such men a.s Mr. Walder that much of the credit 
belongs. The band have held the championship 
of the Southern Counties' Association since 1927 
probably .a record except that held by Reading 
Temperance. The ba:nd have broadcasted in 1932-
4-;i -6 and 7, another record for a .Sussex band of 
which they might well be proud. ' 
The Southern Counties' Associations' solo and 
quartctte contests wi.U be 'held .at Haywards Heath 
on 26th February. and the annual band OOUlOOsts 
.at Horsham on Whit-Monday. 
Reading Temperance MiE1tary continue their 
. attractive performances at the Reading football 
ground, Elm Park, with, I hope, good financial 
result11. Mr. Tom Wicks, one of the original 
members, who assisted to form the Southern 
Counties' Band Association, iis .-;till an active 
playing member, together with !his son, both 
clarinet players. '!'his is the only band who :have 
been members sin()e the formation of tho 
Association in 1892, and, it can be said, is one of 
the be~t amateur military bands in the South of 
England. Their one regret is that they cannot 
find more rival.s to enter the .Souitheirn Counties' 
and Reading Festivals. 
It is with regret that I overlooked wishing all 
bands and rnaders a Happy Xmas, buot I do now 
sincerely wish them all a very Happy and 
Prosperous New. Year. ROYAL OAK. 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
To " ·hat can we •ascribe the lack of in terest in 
cont.:;stin.g and bandi·i:g generally in this City? 
I thmk the ~ns\\'er · h es chiefly •in organisation. 
If a band 1s to be SLtccessfu 1, unquestioning 
loyaity must be shown to the bandmasteT and 
trust reposed in his ability to •adopt the 'r·igih.t 
m~ans to the end. '.rake the late Mr. Robert 
Richford ·and Da.nnemora-woe to the man who 
g•ave :any "back-ohat" to :him, and was he not 
held m the .hig:hest esteem? It was nothing but 
good orga111sat1011 on :\<Ir. Richford' s part that 
put Dannemol'a on a position to win in days of 
long .ago. The bandi~1·aster is .generally the man 
with the most experience, and if he thinks hfl 
can imp1·ovfl his band ·by changing players on 
mstrumflnts, or by introducing new blood it is 
hi.s duty to inform 11is committee and ~onsult 
with them. 
I. h€ard Dann~mol'a . .and Grimesthorpe Yisiting · 
their patrons this festive seooon, and their items 
were rendered to 1Suit t.he occasion. 
w.m .t~e contest OT.ganised by the Sheffield 
Competitive Festiv·al Committee mature this 
year? This is a question that is being •ELsked. I 
am confident that i.f M.r. J. Anderson can get 
bhe 1iecessary support there. will be a contest. 
Atiercliffe Club are 1Still carrying on as usual. 
I ihear that they en ioy contesting and usually 
have ·a go at B. V. in May; but that [snot enough, 
you must contest regu l·arly ·at local contests. '.Dhev 
would prepare you. for greater things. • 
.Darnall 1are not a very robust lot, but carry on 
under .great difficulties. At one time there was 
some €nthusiasm here, but the loss of such men 
as ~fr. Frank <Garner and M:r. VI. H. Hudson 
has. told its tale. However, we hope that 
dunng 1938 morn progress will be made. 
.St. M·argaret's, Loxley, Imperial, Stannington 
Church ·and others, please send me news of your 
doings. 
A Happy New Year to all! CUTLER. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
· A Happy and Prosperous New Year to our 
b.ands ·an~ tih? band movement generally os my 
smcere wrnh Jn pennrng fhese remarks lo open 
the New Year. It is with regret, however that 
I have to apologise for my absence last ·~onth 
especially to certain bands from whom I received 
correspondence. 
Radstoc'k (Mr. George Latchem, secretary) sent 
me a report of their most euccessful ·year ·to date. 
Consid~ring their area and scope of ·activity •as 
·.not bemg very large they have done extremely 
well and thi·s coming year they 1intend entering 
contests at F·airford, Bridgwater and the 
N·a·tional Festival. 
Mr. H. Ma.nning, hon. secretary of Crofts End 
Mission, .also sent me tickets of admission to a 
concert. 
I am in-Oebted a loo to Mr. Green, of East 
Compton, for .a " Press" ticket to their contest. 
Hristol East Temper.ance, for instance are 
getting down to it on the new L.J. ,and ftnding 
it oonsiderably interesting. 
Fishponds Argyle started to show a new spii.,it 
a. month or two ago. They have a good resident 
bandma·ster in the geni.al Mr. Dixon, who, com-
ing from the North of EngJ.and, has been used 
to being fu.lly supported by his bandsmen-which 
is the Ollly way to ,gain success. We are badly 
in need O'f fresh ideas to cut out the old stodginess 
which has hampered Brjstol hands for so long. 
Crofts End M·issicin, too, ·arc .a real live band, 
as witness the · excelle.nt concert given by tihem 
on December 13th ·and, · althollgh ·the band keep 
pretty dose to the .Mission, their programmes 
are broad enough to be acceptable .a.nywhere. 
Indeed, I thin1k this band should ·get around more 
if only to ·ad vertisE> the Mission wihich is their 
pr•i.nei.pal .reason for E>xistence. 
· I ihe-ard news of Bristol Victor·ia recently;-
not good though,-practices pooriy attended .and 
some · present members looking around to , join 
more live.Jy bands; ca.nnot yo11 see, · boys, you 
want a spot of re-or.ganisatio.n ·and a little more 
publicity. T·imes · have cha.nged, the radio ihas 
introduced brass bands to the millions, but tihe 
bands must present their music .in an up-to-date 
manner and with considerably · more show. Old· 
fashioned method.; will not pay. 
Two contests in whieh Bristol ihas had interest 
have eome and gone. Eoa.st Compton was fully 
covered · by friend". " Western Stai· " last month 
in ·a very comprehensive manner, e•specially the 
quartette contest. At the other contest at 
Wroughto.n. (near Swindon), "Western Star" w.a·s 
again present, " and Mr. Paish, of Oxford, w·as · 
also .greatly interested. 
Mr. H .. S. Perry, of Bristol, happily recovered 
from his jl!ness w1iieh prevented him from con· 
ducting ihis parties at East Compton (but did not 
p1·event them from winning) was there with his 
Fishponds B.L. Band and won first and third 
prizes out of .-;ixteen parties. They did well -to 
beat iyuch .a stylish combin·ation ·as Morris Motors, 
under Mr. S. V. Wood, who were pJ.aced fourtih. 
Young Bernard Toghi.Jl, of Kingswood, topped 
the boys' section ·111gain, and young J <ihu Purnell 
w.as third. Willi·am Gwythor, of Fishpond.s, only 
achieved third prize out of 51 slow-melodists, 
because the judge said ·that 1-ie stopped to take 
a breatih in the mid·dle of " J erus·alem " when 
playing the " Holy City "-and I believe he did. 
Reading Spr.ing Gardens have .a lovely set of 
trombones-a trnat ·to listen to, but F·ishponds' 
trombones played well enough to gain first prize. 
Mr. Watkins was the oonductor of the Reading 
Band and, from what I heard of his quartette, 
h is band must be the foremost in Reading. 
Mr. 'S. V. Wood I have .never yet had the 
pleasure of .meeting-I am perhaps too .bashful, 
and the j•ll<lge, Mr. Arthur Irons, of London, 
being •surrounded by so many friends was quite 
unapproachable,-but ·after sitting through 56 
soloists and 16 quartettes it is a wonder he was 
not •unconscious l Mr. C. E. Dixon came along lo 
cheer on the Bristol troops ·and I noticed he 
helped towards the prizes. Messrs. R. & V. 
PllrneJ.l, from East Compton, ·also enjoyed them-
eel ves and were able to pick ou·t the winners. 
1Wihile congratu\.ating Fishpond·s B.L. on their 
successes ·this past year I regret · that the .prizes 
have been .going to only one band .in this district 
mostly. I sincerely hope we .arc not going to have 
a repetition O'f the band :hi·story of ten or twelve 
years ago when King.swood Ev·angol had such a 
brilliant run of successes that 1it resulted in not 
a little disoouragement .among ·a lot of otiher 
bands, so t hat they gave u.p contesting and have 
ne,;:er ·done any since. ,Wrong in principle, of 
oourse, but •a situation that needs facing . '\Vhat 
we want is all the district bands chasing the 
"cook-o'-·bh' -walk (whoever it is) ·and they will 
have his ihead· some d.ay. It means money and 
personal sacrifice-for the missus or sweetheart 
will have to .be bought over while these strenuO'Lls 
rehearsals ·are on, but ·then all lho'bbies cost 
someth.in·g. Wihen such a situation, as I have 
described, develops .in the West then we shall 
have •a band district to be reckoned with. 
I •am told that t he del·aile of the Fi·~hponds B.L. 
(how this name keeps popping up) qua1·tette and 
solo conwsts on ~'cbruary 12th have now been 
settled .(see .advert.), •and ·also tih·at Kingswood 
Ev,angel wi.Jl be i'llnn1in.g their effort in March . 
Very ,pleased to meet Mr. Harry Keeling, new 
chairman of Keynsham Town Silver. The band 
have had changes in various ways; ,in conversa-
tion with Mr. Keeling, I gathered that ·the band 
should go along steadily i10w to greawr things. 
Bei'llg a shrewd business man, ihe did not promise 
that the band would be threatening BJ.ac'k Dyke 
shortly, but he .anticipated bhat their efforts will 
be Tespectably thought of-as indeed the name 
of Keynsham Town ·always has been. 
I should like news of Kingswood Y -. M.C.A., 
St. John Ambulance, Shaftesbury Crusade, Gity 
of Bri£tol British Legion ·and any other bands. 
There is no charge for admission to these columns 
-write to me, c / o the " Brass Band News." 
WESTERN BOOM:. 
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LONDON NOTES 
l ot certainly will be ·strange to think of tho Chalk 
F~rm. Salvation Army Band without .associating 
wrth it the name of Mr. A. ·w. Punchard, who is 
a.bout. to hand ov~1: th e baton to his successor, after 
11~e~~ng the activities of this famous combination 
01 years. It was in the Intrunational Junior 
Staff Band, composed of junior clerks and office 
boys employ~d ·at the Army's headqu arters in 
Queen Victoria Street, under the late Mr. S. T. 
Webber, otha~ Mr. PunchaJrd received his early 
mu.s1cal trammg. Among the members of the band 
were Sam Hurren, tJ10 brothers Haines, Sam 
Deverell, Arthur Goldsmith Herbelrt Benwell and 
the late George Mi·tchell ~ud Hugh Findlay, all I 
of ~vhom subsequen.tly held importan t positio11s in 
various part.s of the world. Upon the formation 
of the pre.sent staff band, Mr. Punchard became 
a membcT .and la·ter W;as appointed band 
Instructor at Chalk Farm and at the age of 18 
was given a oommission .as bandmas·ter. 
It was customary for t he staff and home office 
bands to pay periodical visi•ts .to the provinces and 
e lsewhere, bu·t Chalk Farm was, I believe the 
first corpis band to make occasion.al week-end trips 
W some haird-up corps •in the countrv. An 
extended motor trip through the Midland 
COUJJt.1es caused a tremendous stir in band circles· 
another, through the Wes~ of England, put th~ 
band on the map. Not content Mr. Punchard 
.arranged another tou1r ; this ' time through 
S<!otland ~vhere ~he band delig_hted the natives 
with Nati~nal airs. Then the band's visit to 
Ireland. _will no doubt recall many pleasant 
memor.ie.,, .at least so .far as Mr. Punchard is 
concerned. 
.'!'.he band's continental tours have included 
visits to Nor~v,ay, Sweden, Denmark, Finland 
Hollan~, Belgmm, -Germany, Austria, Czecho-
Blovak1~, Switzerland and France, and the band 
have given . broa~cast performances in each of 
the'50. countries with the exeption of Austria and 
Belg~um. The band's frequent broadcasts on the 
EmP:ire wave len_gth to Canada, South Africa. 
I.nd1a and A·ll·straha have made Mi'. Punchard and 
hIB band world famous. 
Mr. Punchard was presented to King George 
a~d Queen Mary on the occasion of the band's 
ylSlt to. Buckmgham Palace three years ago. It 
is pleasmg to hear that although retiring fll'om 
t.he Chalk Farm Band, Mr. Punchard will con-
tmue to officiate in his capacity as national 
bandmaster. 
I ma~e no apology for writing at such lengh 
conce:nm.g Mr. A. W. Punchard and his famous 
comb1nailon, as they .are my ideals of wha.t a 
1Salvatron Army bandmaster and band should be 
and models for S.A. bands throughout the· world'. 
. I ·~ID sorry that my old friend Mr. F. S. Munns 
is laid aside. · I can imagine how he must feel to 
be confii;ed to his room for three weeks. His 
many friends, I feel •sure, will wi·sh him ·a £peedy 
recovetry. 
Mr. Coleman, secretary of Hayes & Harlington 
::epoi-.ts the less of a Boosey cornet. The numbe{· 
is 130600 and should the instrument be offered to 
you, well, P.le.ase drop a line to the Editor. 
Mir. H. Pidgeon, who is doing so well \"<ith the 
Chelmsford Brotherhood, 1is the son of bandmaster 
Pidgeon of the Letchworth S.A. Band. 
Shep•herd;> J?ush arn undergoing the process 
of re-orgam.o;ation ; they are not in the lea.st per-
tL11rbed .through the recent set-backs, and better 
and brighter da:v:s are expected under Mr. E. 
Headford who will have the valuable assistance 
of :\fr. Drane (secretary). 
. Enfield Central, conducted by their professional 
mstructor, Mr. E. :S. Garter, have iust given their 
sixth broadcast to the Empire .and their third to 
Cana~·a, the obhern being to Australa&ia, SOLtth 
America and Sout:h Africa. IT'he band were in 
good form. •.rwo further eng•agements-one on the 
National tTansmitter, •and the other on the 
Empire tr·ansmitter to Austrafasia-ihave been 
accepted, and deta.ils will be given •at ·a later date. 
Two first-class pl.ayers have iust been added to 
the band's personnel, : The first i·s Mr. Harry 
Bottomley, late oi Creswell Colliery and formerly 
of the f.amous •St. Hilda Band, wihich :he accom-
panied on ·a world tour. · He is a xylophon[st and 
effects man of outstanding 1Ski11 ·and wide e1'peri-
ence, and it is •hoped to indude a solo for him 
·in the next broadcast. The obher is Mr. iLen 
Moakes, principal cornet of the well-known Friary 
'Brewery £.and. Mr. Moakee will be •assista.nt 
to Mr. W. H. Short. The band finished 1937 
very l:Yusy and better than ever. I understand 
t•hat tihey have purchased the entire l·ibrary of 
the late St. Hild·a Band. 
For years I have boon scribbling these notes 
and it becomes inckoasinglly difficult to obtain 
news as, apart from Banwell Silver, Northfieet, 
Enfield and a few oth€rs, it would appear that 
the majority of officials do not see the necessity 
of making known the act.fvities of their bands 
and oomplain that they seldom get a line in the 
news. Please .-;end me .an occasional repok't c/o 
The Editor, who will sec tha·t it reaches me. 
A reminder that offers for the L.C.C. park 
engagements must reach the Chief Officer, Parks 
Department, Golden Cross House, Duncannon 
Street, W.C.2., not later than 4 p.m. on t he 6th 
inst. 
· Paddington contest ·is in the offing and I ·an-
ticipate that a full entry of bands will quickly 
be obtained. I .advise bands, those that do not 
wish to be left out, to make early application for 
a position in their respective sections. Good 
wishes to aU for a .prosperous New Year. 
VIVO. 
SURREY & DISTRICT 
I am sorry that Horsham Borough did not 
come higher •in the prizes at the Inter-Association 
contest •at :Leicester. Still, I am informed, they 
gave a very nice performance. I am hoping to 
hear the band giving .us another broadcast sotn. 
BilJ.ingshurst carry on well and are keeping 11p 
interest by good rehearsals; they intend to attend 
·all the local events held by their association. 
Guildford British Leg·ion I do not hear much 
about at the moment, bllt expect that Mr. Guiver 
will let us hear them at similar concerts to those 
they gave last winter, which were very popular. 
Rudgwick ·Silver are rather quiet •at the present 
time. I ·expected this band to make bciter 
headway, as they have some good material in the 
band. Let mo have ·a report of your doings, Mr. 
Francis. 
Friary -Brewery were engaged at the Inter-
national football matoh. •at Tottenham on Wed-
nesd·ay, December 1st., and also gave a fine broad-
oast . on Sunday, J)ecember 5th. I am informed, 
and I ·am sorry to rnport it, that this will be the 
last broadcast by this fine band, at le·ast for the 
present, as it has been found quite impos·sible to 
i·un ·a first-class band in connection with the 
Brewery, so if the band is ke.p·t on •at all, it will 
only j•llst exist .as a small ·social hand. Mr. Jack 
Hickman, the Fr.iary sopr·ano, has left to join 
Oallender's Senior Band; Mr. L en Moakes (solo 
comet) has ioined Enfield Central; Mr. R. 
Davison {trombone) who has been . in the band 
many years, at one time an old South Moor (Co. 
Durham) ·player, h•as left to take an appointment 
on the Gold Coast. As will be seen in the adver-
tisement columns, Mr. David Aspinall, the well-
know.n conductor ·and business manager of the 
band, who has done so well for the band in such 
a short time, is now at liberty to accept a position 
w.ith any progressive band. Here is a fine oppor-
tunity for some ambitious band io avail t>hem-
sel ves of ·his great experience and organising 
ability. 
The Sou thern Counties' Association will hold 
their annllal solo and quartette con test on Satur-
day, l<'ebruary 26th, at Hayward ' s Heath. I am 
informed ·that Mr. Harold Laycock, of Callender's 
Hand, will be . bhe adjudicator. 
I wish my fellow d•istrict correspondents and all 
bandsmen a very Happy a-nd Prosperous New 
Year, and I trust my •aTea bandsmen will make 
·a resolution to send me news of their bands 
r egularly. SOUTHERN CROSS. 
Brass Band Cont~sts. 
SALISBURY 
Wessex Asso<Jiation Contest to be held on 
Saturday, January 29th. Class A testpiece: 
"Recollections of Balfe" (W. & R .). 
Secretary, :Mr. A. F. Southey, 73 Wolseley 
Road, Freemantle, •Southampton. 
RUSH DEN 
T_he Northamptonshire Association will hold 
their Annual Contests in the Windmill Hall, 
RusJ:iden, on .Saturday, January 29th. Testpieces: 
~ect1on U., :Spohi;'s "Faust" ·(W. & R.); se<Jtion 2, 
La Regma di Golconda " (W. & R.). 
.Secretary, ~fr. E. A. Bennett, 66 Midland Road, 
Wellingborough, N ort.hants. 
MANCHESTER 
. The tAssociation's Class B Contest will .be held 
m February. Testpiece, "Wayside Scenes" 
(W. i& R.). Full particulars later. 
Association Hon. Secretary, Mr. R. Bevan, 81 
Lever •Street, :Ma.nohester. 
RATBY 
The Leicestershire Association's Championsh•ip 
Contests will be held at Ratby on Saturday, 
Feb~·u.ary" 5th. Two sections. Testpieces: First 
section, Recollections of Balfe " (W & R ) · 
second section, " Wayside Scenes " (W. · & R.). · ' 
Secretary, Mr. C. A. Anderson, 8 Wanlip 
Avenue, Birstall, Leicester. 
LEICESTER BRASS BAND FESTIVAL 
The Fifteenth Annual Brass Band Festival wm 
•be '.J1eld on Saturday, March 5th, 19.38. Four 
sections. . 
Section 3 Testpiece: " Recollections of Balfe " (.W. & R.). 
Section 4 Testpiece: "Wayside Scenes" (W. & 
R.). 
Contest 1uuder N.B.B.C. Rules. 
Hon. 'Secretary, Miss Edith E. Williams, 8 
Nelson Street, London Road, Leicester. 
HOLM FIRTH 
'.!'.he Holme Valley Contest Committee will hold 
their Contest in Victoria . Park, Holmfirth, on 
Saturday, May 21st. Testp1ece: "La Regina di 
Golcond!!;" (W. & R.). Prizes: Silver Oup and 
£14; '81hield and £10; £7; £4 ; £2. March con-
test.: 1:'estpiece, " Imperator " (W. & R.). £2; £1. 
Adiud1cator required. 
Secretary, Mr. VI. Mellor 5 Fieldhouse, Cin-
derhills, Holmfirth, Yorks. ' 
FAIRFORD 
PRELHIIN ARY NOTICE. 
Fairford's 16th Annual Carnival and Brass 
Band Contest w.ill be held on Saturday July 
9th. 1W. & R. te·stpieces. ' 
·Secretary, Mr. H . F. Baldwin, Newcroft, 
Horcott, Fairford, Glos. 
MEL KS HAM 
Wessex: Association Contest to be held 
Saturday, May 28th 'l'estpieces · Cha · h~n 
t . 1 · ,; . · mpions IJl sec ion se eat.ion, MaNtana " (W & R ) cl 
mar?h, "~m~rator " (W. & R.); Oiass A. "8f a ~gma . di Golconda " (IW. & R.). · Cl~s C 
Wayside Scenes" (W. & R.). ' s ' 
Secretary, Mr. A. l<'. Southey 73 W 1 l 
Road, Freema'lltle, Southampton. , o se ey 
CRAMLINGTON 
In connecti?n w.ith Cramlington Children's Gala 
a Contest will be •held on Saturday July 9th Te~tp10cc: "Recollections of Balfe " '(W. & R.): 
Pnws: £8;. £4; £2; £1. .March contest (own 
ch~·1 ce). Prizes £1; 10/-. Hymn-'.Dune contest 
Pn~es: 10 /- and Challenge Cup (value £10); 5 ( 
Ad3udicator, Mr. W. Dawson. 
Contest Secretary:. Mr. Geo. Harris, 37 ::'vlay-
field Avenue, Cramhngton, Northumberland. 
BUGLE, CORNWALL 
"THE 21st ANNUAL WEST OF ENGLAND 
BAN·D.SMEN'S FESTIVAL 
will be held on 
.SATURDAY, 16th JUL.Y, 1938 . 
Open competitions :for the." Royal Trophy," and 
many vahtable prizes, with over £120 in cash. 
Testpieces : 
Class A (open); (b)-
Grand Selection: " Spohr " (Arr. H . Round) 
(W. & R.). 
Class B •(open); (b)-
" Recollections of Balfe " (Arr. W. Rimmer) 
(W. & R.). 
Adjudicator selected. 
1For schedules and particulars apply-
The Hon. Sem·etary, Mr. F. J. P. RICHARDS 
THE SQUARE, BUGLE, CORNWALL. ' 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Bridg"·ater ·Band Festi,·al ·W ill be iheld in the 
Blake Gardens, Bridgwater ·(40 minutes' run from 
Bristol), on Saturday, 13th !Augillst. 
Open Championship: Bands to select one of the 
following testpieces as O\\'JJ choice: " Lurline" 
''.La Traviata," "Il Guiramento" (all pub-
lished by W. & R.). First -,prize, £20 and Silver 
Challeng;e Shield (v~lued twenty guineas); second, 
£14 ; third, £9; fourth, £5. 
Class 2: Open to bands that have not won a cash 
prize greater than £6 sine(} 1933 and up to closing 
date of entry. Testpicce: " Vi/ ayside &enes" 
(W.- & R.). First prize,. £10 and .Silver Challenge 
Shield (value twenty gurneas); second, £6; third, 
£3; fourth, £2. s .iher trophies and cash prizes 
for uniform and deportment and also for :M·areh 
contest (own choice). :March for massed band 
·performance, "Arethusa" (\V .. & ,R.). Excursion 
trains from all parts. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Denis •Wright. 
Entries close July 11th. 
Schedules ·and entry forms from the-
Secretary, .. Mr. R. J. Seviour, 1, Cornboro' 
Place, Bridgwater, Som. 
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8 Uniform Clothing & Equipment 8 I Co. Ltd. I 
8 Wish to thank, all friends 8 
8 for their custom during past years 8 
8 and wish them a very 8 
8 8 ~ ~ro%ptrou% j}rm Dear ~ 8 ~ 8 
8 'During which a continuance of 8 
I "UNIQUIP" I I SERVICE AND SATISFACTION I 
8 are assured 8 
8 ~ 8 THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 8 
CJ 10 -11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C.l CJ (? 'Grams: "Uniquip," London 'Phone : Clerkenwell 5551/2/ 3 (? 
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BESSO N'S WONDERFUL SECOND LINE OF 
BRASS, WOODWIND AND DRUMS. The new 32-page 
illustrated catalogue will tell you how good and inexpensive 
these instruments are, and you are invited to test them 
out at our expense. 
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